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SINGAPORE (CP) — Canada 
4  Is backing a compromise decla* 
ration of Commonwealth princi> 
pies after conference o ^ d a ls  
^ 'fa ile d  to reach agreement on 
S  the Zambian code during the 
'Weekend.
With the crucial debate on the 
South African arms issue about 
to break out Tuesday a t the 
Commonwealth conference, a 
committee of officials was, still 
wrestling with three versions of 
' the proposed declaration of 
.principles.
“It’s a matter of about five 
words," one conference source 
put it as the committee worked 
all weekend to reach agreement 
on a set of principles which 
4 ' could be acceptable to both 
Britain and the African mem* 
bers.
Prime Minister Lee Kuan 
Yew called today for a special 
R e e l in g  of Commonwealth lead- 
'%'S in a bid to break the appar* 
ent impasse.
Lee’s initiative, made a t to­
day’s session of the 31-nation
#Conunonwealth conferencehere, was announced by Prime 
Minister Errol Barrow of Bar­
bados.
He told reporters the Singa­
pore leader had asked that 
. heads of delegation, assisted by 
0^  one adviser apiece, should 
meet Tuesday to attempt to 
agree on a final draft for the 
If declaration.
DENY ASSISTANCE
The Zambian draft, presented 
by President Kenneth Kaunda, 
would bar Commonwealth coun­
tries from giving any assistance 
w rh ic h  could consolidate or 
g^engthen countries practising
# Uganda P r  e s i d e n t Milton Obote said today that if British 
and Australian amendments to
the Zambian draft were ac­
cepted "we would be writing a 
charter for the sale of arm s to 
South Africa." .
Observers here saw the meet­
ing as a last attempt to prevent 
an open division over the 
Zambian declaration.
Neither the original Zambian 
declaration which would com­
mit members to denying any as­
sistance to racist regimes like 
South Africa lior an Australain 
amendment which would elimi­
nate the ‘denial of assistance’ 
clause were winning the neces­
sary support
Canada, Guyana and one un­
named member have therefore 
drafted another form of words 
which they are hopeful may win 
the support of the heads of jgov-̂  
emment when the item is de­
bated Wednesday,orThursday.
NO BACKING DOWN
But official sources here do 
not expect either the British or 
the African members to back 
down on their fixed positions re- 
gardinig the possible British sale 
of arms to South Africa.
Everyone is anticipating a 
stormy debate Tuesday morning 
when the agenda item on south­
ern African issues comes up. :
It may be, as one conference 
source put it, "a thunderstorm 
that clears the air” or it may be 
prolonged with the next item on 
the security of the Indian 
Ocean.
But, as one delegate said, 
"there is not a snowball’s chan­
ce in hell of anyone changing 
their view" in Tuesday’s debate.
And this has been emphasized 
by the news conference remarks 
Monday by African leaders like 
Uganda’s Dr. Milton Obote who 
threatened economic reprisals 
against the British if they sold 
arms to South Africa.
Trudeau Speaks To Group
If no one actually walks out-— 
lllione are at present expected to
f  doisoo-and if some compromise declaration of principles can be 
agreed upon, the Canadian dele­
gation apparently, would feel the 
conference had achieved-some 
Buccess,
Today’s session, devoted to 
world economic problems, saw 
Prime Minister Trudeau make 
(Ais first intervention in the de- 
oates. '
^  > Midway through the afternoon 
session Mr. Trudeau spoke for 
10 minutes without notes in re­
sponse to questions raised by 
some of the underdeveloped 
members.
He said he hadn’t  spoken be-
<pre because he felt the general febate should be ended quickly 
so the delegates could get down 
to the critical items which could 
be discussed more informally. 
j|T rudeau reviewed Canadian
aid programs, indicated how 
they, had been changed to bene­
fit the less developed, and urged 
the view that aid alone is not 
enough if it does not lead to ex­
panded trade for these countries 
'too. ■
He urged a Strong interoa- 
tional trade agreement, said 
Canada was supporting the pref­
erence scheme, of UN(TAD, and 
defended Canada’s textile re­
straint policy as a necessity 
caused by the restraint policies 
of the United States and the 
Common Market.
GENERAL COMPLAINT
There were no criticisms di­
rected by other members at 
Canada’s aid program but there 
was a general complaint about 
the high cost of borrowing 




V is ito r Bureau
CENTENNIAl DOLLARS AVAILABLE
Centennial silver dollars 
honoring British Columbia’s 
centennary of joining Cana­
dian Confederation are now 
available through Kelowna 
and district banks. Bank tel­
ler Mrs. Glen Virgo poses 
with the coin, which bears the 
traditional Royal emblem on
one side and the province’s 
heraldic shield and floral em- 
lem on the reverse. Since the 
coins appeared in Kelowna 
banks Thursday, the public 
demand has been "so great” 
additional orders have been 
placed with Vancouver. By 3 
p.m. Friday, most banks were
exhausted of their limited 
supply. One bank manager 
said “just about everyone be­
comes a coin collector when 
special coins are minted.” 
The coins, with a face value 
of $1, are made of pure Cana­
dian nickel.
(Courier Photo)
T h e  Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce is out of the visitor 
and convention business.
In a prepared statement to 
the mayor and aldermen, cham­
ber president Ron Alexander 
said today **... we have no al­
ternative . . in not operating 
the bmreau during 1971.
The move, apparently deter­
mined in closed-door sessions of 
the chamber executive, was 
prompted by the refus^ last 
week of city council to grant 
the chamber money to operate 
the bureau.
Turned down in a split vote 
by council, the grant was re­
fused in a motion not to accept 
a 1970 council recommendation 
the chamber be granted $20,000.
However, in voting not to ac­
cept t h e  recommendation, 
which he earlier voted for, Aid. 
William Kane said he had re­
ceived no indication the cham­
ber was “willing” * to operate 
the bureau for the $20,000 fig­
ure.
New Attem pt To Stabilize 
W h eat M a rk e t Begins
GENEVA (CP) — A new at­
tempt to stabilize the world 
wheat market opened today 
with Canada quietly seeking 
sympathy for production re­
straint as well as higher prices.
Informants said .the Canadian 
delegation, 1 ^  by M a u r i  c e 
Schwarzmann, assistant deputy 
trade minister, is none too opti­
mistic that the wheat bar­
gainers will agree bn production 
control. \ -
But there is some feeliiig 
among. the Canadians that the 
agreed price range may edge 
upward particularly with the 
strengthening of the w o r  1 d 
wheat market after the 1969 
price collapse.
A spokesman for the World 
Wheat Conference, seeking a 
new pact to replace the current 
arrangement which expires next
June, estimated that between 70 
and 85 countries will have rep­
resentatives during the month­
long meeting. -
The Soviet Union, which de­
scribes itself as an exporter 
th q u ^  i t  4toPorts.ia:|ot of .wheat 
from Canada, has agreed to  
participate. It was not a party 
to the previous conference in 
1967, when negotiators optimisti­
cally agreed to boost floor and 
ceiling prices, only to see the 
pact breached by a wheat glut.
Before they went into the con­
ference, the Canadian group 
met. with Ambassador George 
Ignatieff, head ot the Canadian 
mission here. Ignatieff said 
later: ‘,‘We go into these nego­
tiations with a determination to 
see if we can come up with a 
greater degree of price disci­
pline. That is our objective."
As Budget Debate Resumes
MONTREAL (CP)—- Canadi- 
will soon be able to mail^ n s
Wlrst-flrst-class letters to cities in 
Canada knowing the mail will 
be delivered the next day, 
Jean-Plerre Cote, minister re­
sponsible for the Post Office, 
announced Monday.
Under what he called the "as­
sured mail delivery program,” 
to bo Introduced in Toronto Feb. 
1 and gradually implemented in 
^otlitr cities across Canada dur- 
• i n r  IWl and 1972, flrstrclass 
mail will be guaranteed next- 
day distribution provided the 
c u s t o m e r  deposits his mail 
within specified times.
The service, to bo offered at 
regular first-class rates and 
limited to mail going to domes­




4'Vancouvcr will Join the pro-
eam Moy 1 while Ottawa will gin June 1 and Montreal <m 
July 1.
HV |AMIICI| VvfA CAlCIIUi
April 1 to mail origlnatii^  
{Winnipeg, (hilgary and ]^m
However, since 60 per cent of 
the mail originated in Toronto is 
destined for other Canadian 
communities, effects of the new 
'program should be feR Immedi­
ately in most parts of the coun­
try, Mr. Cote said.
REQUIRES EARLY POSTINQ
B e g i n n i n g  Feb. 1 letters 
posted in any mail box in To­
ronto before 11 a.m. will bo ns 
sured next-day delivery to all 
major centres in central, south­
ern and eastern Ontario and ini­
tially to 16 cities across Canada.
Letters posted before 3 p.m. 
in special bliic-and-whito striped 
boxes located on main thorough 
fares and In commercial areas 
will be delivered the next day 
initially to major centres in cen­
tral, southern and eastern On­
tario as well as to North Bay 
and Montreal.
Mail posted after 3 p.m. in 
striped boxes will be picked up 
and processed in the normal 
way.
M i n  Will Stand Firm 
Jn Dispute With Postmen
i t  LONDON (AP) -  The British 
government warned today thpt 
It will risk the country’s first 
all-otit postal strike Wednesday 
rather than give In to wage de­
mands that could nearly double 
po.slage rates.
(liriatopRer Chalaway, minis­
ter of posts and telecommuni­
cations. told the House of Com­
mons the government is stand- 
to | firm In its reRisal to conal- 
a wage increase above eight 
n t r  cent, its last offer.
"  He said the demand by em-
Iiloyees of the atate-nin post ofr- ce for a 15-per<ent Increase 
would force up postage rates
■ , \ ' '  '
this year from five pence lo at 
least nine pence for a first-class 
letter.
Chalaway also served notice 
the only way to avoid the strike 
is for the union to submit is 
wage claim to compulsory arW- 
ration. The union has so far 
refbsed to do this.
Tom Jackson, leader of the 
Union of Post Office Workers. 
M i  reporters the strike "will 
go on as long as our members 
can hold out,’*
The union wants 15-pcMcnl 
increases above the present 
basic £)S to £27 (about $37JiO to 
$68.75.
OTTAWA (CPl-The govern­
ment can expect to have the lab- 
c s t  unemployment statistics 
burning in its ears when debate 
resumes in the Commons today 
on the budget presented Dec. 3 
by Finance Minister E. J . Ben­
son.
TTic debate Is formally ad­
dressed to a government motion 
endorsing the budget but still to 
be voted-on is a Conservative 
a m e n d m e n t  deploring the 
“abysmal failure" of govern­
ment policies to stimulate the 
economy and reduce unemploy­
ment. ,
The amendment will have 
now life from figures released 
Thursday showing an Ipcrcasc 
in the number qf jobless to
538.000 in D e c e m b e r  from
476.000 In November, the highest 
proportion of the labor force out 
of work In any December since 
1960.
.......  ' ■ '
The opposition parties pressed 
for an emergency debate on un 
employment as soon as the fig­
ures were out but were re­
minded by Speaker Luclen La- 
moureux that four days remain 
of the six alloted to the budget.
Government House L e n d e r  
Allan MacEachen acceded to 
the new demand that the debate 
be resumed at thq beginning of 
the week. '
Today will likely bring re­
newed demands for a tax cut, 
the ontl-rccesslonary measure 
currently favored by Opposition 
Leader Robert Slanflcld.
Mr. Benson’s budget has al­
ready rejected the idea as in­
correct. Its expansionary effect 
would be delayed, the minister 
has argued, and meanwhile, 
government borrowing to make 
up a .deficit would merely drive 
up interest rotes,
. Ignatieff said that the delega­
tion will do everything it can to 
protect the Canadian position on 
the food aid scheme, under 
which the major countries pro­
vide low-cost or free wheat, to 
Jteedy,*countries. > .
It will be “some days or 
weeks" before the negotiators 
can see what form the new 
agreement will take “but we 
have every hope that we will be 
successful,’’ Ignatieff said in an 
interview.
Informants said a major prob­
lem will be to reconcile differ­
ences that show up particularly 
between Canada and the United 
States. The American delega­
tion wants an agreement with a 
great deal of flexibility—some­
thing like the old International 
Wheat Agreement that was suc­
ceeded by the grandiose and 
largely unsuccessful Interna­
tional Grains Arrangement that 
became effective in 1968,
As some Canadians see it, the 
U.S. would prefer to have tiie 
price floor and ceiling fixed to 
Canadian No. 1 northern wheat, 
the top quality grade. But since 
Canada is the main producer of 
this variety, the bulk of exports 
from other countries might be 
sold at such low prices that the 
Canadian Export market might 
be effectively curtailed;
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Overseas M ail Restricted
OTTAWA (CP)—Tiio post office announced todoy it will 
not accept any classes of mall addressed to Brlloin or North­
ern Ireland until further notice. A threatened slrlke by Brit­
ish postal workers Is the reason for the ban. !^e  slr'ko is 
set for Wednesdoy, Jan, 20.
Police Protect British MP
IX3NDON (AP)—Hugh Fraser, a Conscrvollvp member of 
Parliament, is getting round-the-clock police protection fol­
lowing a kidnap threat, police said today. Police also are 
guarding his .T8-ycnr-old blonde wife. Lady Antonin Fraser, 
one of the reigning beauties of London socleljr and aulhor 
of the best selling biography Mary Queen of Scots.
Great Train Robber Sought
ST. AUSTELL, England (AP)—Police searched scores of 
hostels and rooming houses on Cornwall’s holidoy const today 
on the tip tent Great Train Robber Ronald Bigga was in the 
southwest England country. A police spokesman later declin­
ed any details except that the search was still going on.
Boisjoly Guilty Of Contempt
MONTREAL (CP)—Jenn Boisjoly was found In contempt 
of court today for an angry outburst at the start of his trial 
on a charge of sedlMous conspiracy. Boisjoly, arrested last 
October under the War Measures Act, was toW by Mr. Jus­
tice Roger Outmet that he wlH l)c sentenced for contempt 
at the concTusion of his Irial,
ARBITRARY AMOUNT
The figure was an arbitrary 
amoimt resulting from a cham­
ber request for $25,380.
Also voting with Aid. Kane on 
the recommendation, which re­
quired a two-thirds majority of 
tiie seven-man council as a 
whole, was Mayor Hilbert Roth
In the letter released today, 
Mr. Alexander said the decision 
was made to get out of the busi-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
ness because of . . no ap­
parent arrangements of a fur­
ther recommendation or consid­
eration. . .
He said, “we hope all the 
goodwill the city and the cham­
ber have co-operatively worked 
so hard to create and maintain 
over the past years is not de­
stroyed as a result of city coun­
cil’s decision."
The president said the cham­
ber will “continue as much 
goodwill work as our limited 
budget will allow,” but did not 
indicate if this could, because of 
financing, include continuance 
of an information booth on the 
east Highway 97 approach to 
the city.
The chamber office itself is 
on the west bridge approach to 
the city and some had earlier 
suggested, if the visitor anc 
convention business was noi 
maintained by the chamber, 
this location could be forfeited 
The offices are leased on a 
monthly basis from the provin­
cial government.
Mr. Alexander said the cham­
ber “now, more than ever be­
fore, will concentrate its eflorts 
and energies to advising and 
assisting our members and gen» 
erally performing duties when,- 
ever the need arises.”
Closer liaison will be accom­
plished with our members by 
having them become involved 
. there will be a job for any 
and all interested members.
■'We sincerely hope the city 
will continue to operate a visitor 
and convention bureau as there 
is no doubt as to its usefulness 
and necessity for the better­
ment of our community."
CO-OPERATION
In  this regard, we offer our 
assistance and co-operation in 
the formation of a functional 
formula for the future operation
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 
Two 10,500-ton tankers collided 
in heavy fog under the Golden 
Gate Bridge early today and the 
coast guard said one of them 
was leaking oil into San Fran­
cisco Bay.
The Arizona Standard Im­
paled the Oregon Standard 
both owned by Standard Oil of 
Collfornla—with 40 feet of her 
bow. tlio coast guard said.
“One vessel Is leaking some 
oil but wo do not know about 
damage b o n e n t h  the water 
line," said n spokesman. He 
said there were no reports of in­
juries in the 1:45 a.m. collision.
It was not known immediately 
how much oil Uto tankers were 
carrying.
The ships, each 523 feet long, 
were anchored In the bay after 
the collision in thick blankets of 
tog a half-mllo west of Angel Is­
land, on the north side of the 
central bay threo pillca across 
from Son Francisco.
New York Police 
Continue Strike
NEW YORK (CP-Rcuter) ~  
Now York City entered Its 
fourth day with minimal police 
protection today ns some 20,000 
striking patrolmen prepared to 
defend their walkout over wages 
in court
New Yorkers, olso troubled by 
a firemen’s slowdown, face the 
prospect of running out of food.
A strike by 1,5(M) Teamsters 
totjay closed down the four Wg- 
gost produce marketa, cutting 
supplies of fresh fruit and vege­
tables. The city has about a 
one-day siipuly left, a union 
spokesman said.
At least four persons died 
accidentally in British Columbia 
during the weekend—two in 
fires, one in a highway acci­
dent and.a baby choked to death 
on a peanut 
Doralice Kealy, 83, died when 
fire swept through her home at 
Brentwood Bay, 13 miles north 
of Victoria Friday night.
Len Edward Roe, 35, of Daw­
son Creek, died Saturday when 
fire destroyed his home. • 
Harry Fox, 23, of Oshawa. 
Ont., was killed Sunday, when 
he became trapped inside a car 
which burst Into flanies after 
crashing into a ditch on the 
Alaska Highway near Fort Nel 
son. Driver William McEwan of 
Calgary, e.<icaped injury.
Merle Vernon Eastcott, 1, died 
on the operating table In 
Vapeouver hospital during an 
operation to remove a peanu ; 
lodged In his throat The chll 
was rushed by plane to Van­
couver from Queen Charlotte 
Island. .
of - the visitor and - convention 
bureau." .
Mr. Alexander added: "Not 
hat the constant point of con- 
ention between council and 
chamber has been removed. . .  
possibly we can now get down 
to serious co-operation and har­
mony, and work toward our 
common goal of striving for 
what is best for our commun­
ity." i
Mayor Roth, who received the 
statement shortly before noon 
today, said he was making cop­
ies immediately available to all 
aldermen and the matter would 
be place in council meeting 
agenda for the meeting Jan. 25.
He made no further comment.
Aid. Alan Moss said the situ-̂  
atlon is "very regrettable . . • 
but I  don’t  blame th e . cham­
ber."
“ It Is ridiculous for the mayor 
and Aid. Kane to block the ma­
jority wishes of council," ha 
said.
Vice-president D. J .' Bremner 
of the. chamber said the deci­
sion to get out was more or less 
to “ clear the decks and take 
stock of our position” in rela­
tions to what can be provided 
through the chamber’s own 
source of funds.
He said he and the other vice- 
president. A. S. Walls, will meet 
tonight to see how the chamber 
will be affected in terms of staff 
and just how far the organiza­
tion can go in providing some 
visitor service^
"Making this decision doesn’t 
mean we’ve lost interest in visi­
tors and conventions^ which are 
a very large aspect of the com­
merce of this community," he 
said.
The vice-president said he 
was unable to estimate if get­
ting out of this type of effort 






SAIGON (AP) ~  American 
fighter-bombera attacked antl- 
aircrhft mlssllo sites in North 
Vietnam Sunday, for the third 
straight day, while In Cambodia 
the government claimed Its 
forces recaptured the key Plh 
Nil pass in their drive to reopen 
Phnom Penh’s highway to the 
sea.
Tlie U.S. command also an­
nounced an expansion of the 
American role In Cambodia. It 
said ships of Uie U.S. 7th Fleet 
and American helicopter gun- 
ahlpa are supporting the high­
way campaign by more tlian 
13,060 South Vietnamese and 
Cambodian tro<n?8.
The attacks in North Vietnam 
were made against SAM-sur* 
fac«-t<Miir missllea-altef U  and 
46 miles north of the demilitar­
ized rone and 1(4 to 17 miles east 
of the Laotian border, the 
American command said.
\
TORONTO ( CP ) ' — Joseph 
Sykes had a premonition early 
Sunday when his dpg wouldn’t 
stop barking.
Five hours later two o his 
daughters and five other per­
sons died In the worst fire In To­
ronto in terms of lives lost since 
February, 1963, when eight died.
.Mr, Sykes.said his two girls, 
Georgina, 13, and Noreen, 11, 
went baby-sitting at the home of 
Rose Deschamps, 20, against his 
will.
"I told them not to go over 
there," said the father of 10. "I 
didn’t want them to go over 
there, I thought, they’d come 
home last night."
_ Mr. Sykes, whp has been una­
ble to work for more than a 
year because of a heart condi­
tion, felt something was wrong 
when his dog s ta r t s  barking at 
4 a.m.
"He’s never done that be 
fore," ho said.
Also killed were Mrs. Des­
champs and her two children, 
Tracy, 15 months and Robin, 3, 
who lived in a second-floor 
apartment in a building that 
also housed o driving school, 
and Dianna Arsenault, 8, and 
her brother Daniel, 7, who lived 
In g third-floor apartment,
Their mother Anita Arsenault, 
29, leaped barefoot from the 
rear of the second floor. Wear­
ing only a dress in the 13-degree 
weqther, she sat in the snow 
and watched as neighbors with: 
a ladder were driven back by 
flames. She was In fair condi­
tion in hospital today with possi­
ble internal injuries and shock.
Three other persons were in­
jured, including a man who 
stood on a second-floor ledge 
shouting “ My God, the children 
are in there, somebody help '  
them," until neighbors rescued 
him with a ladder.
Two visitors to the building, 
Richord Dunlop, 22, who was 
staying with the Deschamps, 
and Robert Noble, 35, who whs 
a guest of the Arsenaults, were 
released from hospital after 
treatment for smoko inhalation 
and cuts they suffered smashing 
windows to get out.
Mr. Nob(o said ho . had been 
sleeping on a chesterfield when 
ho awoke choking and heard the 
screams of the Arsenault chil­
dren In thq next room, '
“There was nothing I could 
do," ho said. “The room was 
black with smoko and I couldn't 
get to them. I crawled to the 
window, broke It and shoved out 
the sct'cen." .
In Parts Of Newfoundland
ST. JOHN’̂ , Nfid. (CP) -  
The slate of emergency in this 
city of 100,000 could bo extended 
to 0 n.m. NST Tuesdoy If snow- 
clogged streets are not ade­
quately cleared ly  tonight, dep- 
uty mayor Lconord Stirling sold 
today,
Mr. Stirling, who declared a 
state of emergency Sunday 
night after an intense storm 
dropped 23 Inches of snow on 
eastern Newfoundland, said he 
will announce a decision later 
today.
Meanwhile, oil roads in csst- 
e r n  Newfoundland remained 
blocked and search parties were 
using snowmobiles In a hunt for 
two persons missing since Sab 
inday night when the storm 
began.
Ground and air transportation 
remained a t a standstill.
A state of emergency was In 
effect a t suburban Mount Pearl 
and a t Marystown on the Burin 
Peninsula.
Winds, which r e a c h e d  70 
miles im  hour in gusts Sunday, 
were drotming although In some 
areas drifllng cmitinued heavy,
Mr. Stirling cmphab.ml Uie 
slate of emergency was a
"preventativo" measure a n d  
was intended to keep the streets 




FORT ST. JAMES, B.C. (CP) 
■— Three Fort St. James men 
have died, apparently of carbon 
monoxide poisoning, in a car 
which'became atuck in heavy 
snow on an isolated logging 
road 10 miles southwest of this 
central British Columbia com­
munity,
RCMP said tbo car was dis­
covered about 6 p.m. Sunday.
Names were withheld.
Ages of tile men were 19, 23 
and 60 rcsnccUvely.. .
Police said the car apparent­
ly went Into a ditch In heavy 
snow and the men fell etlcep 
with the motor running.
They were believed to have 
been returning to a logging 
enmp. Tiie road had not torn 
graded in some time.
PAGE g KEtOWNA DAltY COURIER, MOW., JAW. 1». 1«1
NAM E IN THE NEWS
Pollution-Free Power 
Topic Of Thant Report
A United Natimis report just 
rdeased suggests that the way 
to give the world enough polity 
tion-free power is to take it 
' Where you can get it—from har­
nessed tides, dammed-up rivers 
and underground heat — and 
spread it around with an inter­
continental electrical grid. Sec- 
retary-General U Thant prepare 
ed 'the 19-page report, entitled 
Environmentali Problems of & * 
ergy Production, for the first 
session Feb. 22-March S of a 
new committee on natural re­
sources created by the Eco­
nomic and Social Coimcil.
A Toronto economist said Sat­
urday that United States invest­
m ent in Canada now has reach- 
a stage where there is_ a 
. financial drain on the Canadian 
economy, and at the moment 
nothing can be done about i t  
Abraham Botstein, an econom­
ics professor a t the University of 
Toronto, said the profits of U.S.- 
controlled compn^es in Cmada 
are taking 01 xuore tbaii $1.6 
billion a year but U.S. invest- 
.m ent has fallen below that 
- level. Curiously enough, he 
■ said, much of the financing for 
these companies to expand in 
' Canada is being done through 
. Canadian banks and with Can­
adian money. But all the profits 
. a re  gdng into American hands.
Former president Lyndon B. 
Johnson was released Saturday 
from Brooke Army General 
‘ Hospital in San Antonio, where 
he had been treated for viral 
pneumonia, a hospital spokes­
man said. Col. Robert Norto,
his physician, described John­
son’s condition as good. .
Police uncovered Saturday an 
attempt against the life of Pres­
ident Salvador Allende a t Val­
paraiso, the presidential press 
office announced. A spokesman 
in Santiago said“ police found 
four sticks of dynamite inside 
a big earthenware jug adorning 
the entrance of the presidential 
palace’’ in Valparaiso, a resort 
90 miles northwest of Santiago. 
TTie spokesman quoted police as 
saying the dynamite “was wir­
ed to explode as the president’s 
automobile passed through the 
main gate of the palace.’’
Three Canadian women of 
Latvian origin who were refused 
pdliticial asylum in the United 
States this mwith say they are 
disillusioned with the U.S. Vik­
toria Abolins and her daughters 
Lueija. 27; and Aina, 20, left 
Winnipeg for the U.S. last Dec 
12 to  escape “Communist perse­
cution’’ in Canada, but were 
ordered by the state department 
to leave tiie country by Jan. 14. 
I f  we knew then what we know 
now, we’d never have gone to 
the U.S.,’’ said Lueija. “We 
were shocked to find that; Am­
erica offers asylum only for 
escapees from Iron Curtain 
countries, not escapees from 
communism in other countries.
Prime Minister Pierre Tru­
deau of Canada returned to 
Singapore Sunday from a week­
end trip to the East Malaysian 
state of Sbah and called it “a 
great trip.’’ Looking sunburned, 
he breezed into his hotel lobby 
adn stopped to sign autographs. 
One European approached OTd 
banded him a $10 bill to sign 
saying: “This is all I have.’’ 
‘Well, man, you’re in a bad 
way,’’ said Trudeau.. “Are you 
sure we won’t  get arrested for 
defacing government proper 
ty?’’ He signed it.
Ottawa Rough Riders proudly 
announced their first signing o:! 
the 1971 season Saturday. He is 
Lester (Mike) Pearson, former 
prime minister and a keen 
sports fan who has agreed to 
become honorary chairman of 
the club’s board of directors
The central conomlttee of the 
World Council of Churches un­
animously adopted today a  reso- 
ution calling on Britain not to 
resume sale of arms to South 
Africa. The resolution also in­
structed the general secretary 
of the World Council, Dr. Eu­
gene Carson Blake, to write to 
the president of France ex­
pressing serious concern about 
the continued sale of arms by 
France to South Africa. T h e  
central committee is currently 
meeting in the Ethiopian capi- 
tal.-:
The foreign ministry announc­
ed Saturday the appointment of 
Eilchi Uchida of the ministry’s 
United Nations bureau as Jap­
an’s consul-general in Winnipeg. 
Ministry officials said Uchida 
replaces Tomihiko Hayacbi, 
who has been ordered home for 
reassignment.
/  NINE CONTRACTS 
F(Ht RESEARCH
OTTAWA (CP) -  The fish­
eries department has announ­
ced the awarding of nine con­
tracts totalling $383,240 for 
r^ e a rc h  a im ^  at reducing 
water pollution cauhed by 
pulp and paper plants..
•niree of the contracts, to­
talling $190,020, will go to the 
Pulp and Paper Research In­
stitute, Pointe Claire, Que. 
Another three contracts, worth 
$62,700, will go to the British 
Columbia Research (Council, 
Vancouver.
Other contracts are:
Domtar Ltd., $96,850 for re­
search at Howard Smith 
Paper Mills, Cornwall, Ont; 
MacMillan Bloedel Research 
Ltd., Vancouver, $16,670; and 
the Research and Productivity 
Council of New Brunswick, 
lYederlcton, $15,000.
The remainder of a $500,000 
research fund establisheid for 
the current fiscal year is ex­
pected to be allocated by 
March 31. The fund will be 
raised to $1 million next year.
The contracts are awardee 
by a government-industry 
committee.
around  B.C. IN BRIE \
Fire Destroys Marina 
And House At Sicamous
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, MUIer, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
SALMON ARM (CP) — Fire 
las destroyed the Sicamous 
f̂fnrina and an adjacent vacant 
I louse located on the channel 
between Shuswap and Mara 
Lakes in the Okanagan. Fire 
chief Ivor Menegazzo said dam­
age to the^marina, which con- 
ained boats, motors and other 
equipment, is expected to run 
to thousands of dollars. Cause 
of the fire was not known
INM.%TE ARRESTED
PENTICTON (CP) — Frank 
Wilband, 42, an inmate who left 
a minister accompanying him 
while out of the British (k>lum- 
bla Pen iten tit^  on a pass, has 
l ^ n  arrested in Penticton. Wil­
band left a trailer parkThurs­
day night and whs picked up by 
ponce at. a  motel Saturday.
ARBTntATION
GOLD RIVER (CP) — The 
Tahsis Co. Ltd. and the Pulp 
and Paper Relations Bureau 
were to be approached this 
week by the Gold River local 
of the Pulp and Paper Workers 
of Canada in an effort to have 
their protracted contract dispute 
settled by arbitration. Members 
of the PPWC at Gold River on 
Vancouver Island have voted 80 
per cent in favor of putting the 
dispute to arbitration.
TORONTO (CP) — Prices I Famous Players 
were up fractionally in moder- Federal Grain 
ate mid-morning trading today! Ford Canada 
a t  the Toronto stock market. Greyhound
O n index, industrials gained Gulf Canada 
.14 to 177.69 and western oils .11 Harding Carpets 
to 200.06. Golds dropped .40 to Home“ A’’
168.30 and base metals .27 to Hudson Bay Oil 
9282. Husky Oil
Volume by 11 a.m. was 610,000 
shares, compared with 654,000 Tobacco
at the same time Monday. ;• v jGatos outnumbered losses 142
to 93 with 191 issues unchanged, tot 1 Nickel 
Steels led advancing sectors, tot 1 Utilities 
Among rising issues. Glendale toterprov. Pipe ; 
was up % to $6%, Texas Gulf Kaiser 
Sulphur % to $18%, Koffler % to Keeprite^“A’’
$10%, Algom Steel % to $16, Kelsey Hayes 
Maclean-Hunter % to $13%. Do- Labatts  ̂̂  ,
fasco % to $24%, International I^blaw “A’’_
Mogul % to $10%, Opemiska % MacMillan Bloedel 
to $10%, Hudson-Bay-Mintog % Massey Ferguson llVa 
to $21% and Canadian Export Molsons “A”
Gas 15 cents to $4.50. Moore Corp.
■ Bow V ^ e y  was down V4 to Nepnex 
$17%, Sherritt % to $17%, Sulli- Noranda 66 
van 30 cents to $4.30, Denison V4 Nor. & Central 
to $26% and Syracuse 10 cents OSF Industries 
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VANCOUVER (CP) — D a v e  
Barrett, provincial New Demo­
cratic Party leader, said in a 
telephone interview Sunday he 
will raise the “unanswered" 
questions surrounding the in­
vestigation of former provincla 
court Judge Bernard Isman 
when the legislature opens 
Thursday.
Mr. Barrett said he will ask 
particularly about the part 
played by deputy attorney-gen 
oral Gilbert Kennedy in the 
investigation. . _
Judge Isman resigned in Dec­
ember after being suspended 
last August amid reports of in­
vestigations involving a prosti­
tute and drug user.
The judicial council report on 
the investigation has not been 
released and attorney-general 
Leslie Peterson said earlier, it 
would not be.
Earlier reports that wiretap­
ping was involved in the invest­
igation brought a denial from 
Peterson that he had auth- 
oritod such action.
Mr. Barrett said he would 
push for something that mem­
bers of all parties have been 
asking for for years—a legisla­
tive committee “ to look into the 
whole process of appointing 
judges and disciplining them.’’
FOliMER DIRECTOR DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fred­
erick Charles Mechin, former 
member of the board of direc­
tors of Imperial Oil Ltd., died 
Saturday at the age of 83. Dur­
ing the Second World War, Mr. 
Mechin was a . special consult­
ant and director of the protec­
tion of petroleum reserves for 
the Canadian government.
HOTEL ROBBED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
armed bandits escaped with 
$210 from the Ritz Hotel early 
Saturday. '
THROWN FROM CAB
VANCOUVER (CP) — Joyce 
McCallum, 27, of Vancouver, 
was recovering in hospital Sun­
day after being thrown from a 
moving vehicle Friday night 
after her purse was snatched. 
Miss McCaUum, found lying in 
a snow bank by a taxi driver, 
told police her purse .containing 
$80 was taken by (Xie of two 
men she had been driving with. 
She suffered two broken legs, 
internal injuries and a possible 
spinal injury.
HOTEL FINED 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
The Europe Hotel has been fin 
ed $200 under a  rarely-used 
section of the provincial Liquor 
Act. 'The hotel Was convicted of 
idlowing intoxicated persons on 
the premises after sue persons 
were arrested in the building on 
charges of drunkeness.
NDP HEARS BRIEFS
BURNABY (CP) -  Fifteen 
briefs were submitted Saturday 
at the New Democratic Party 
caucus open meeting held prior 
to the reconvening of the British 
Columbia legislature Thursday; 
Caucus chairman Bob Williams/ 
MLA for Vancouver East, said 
the lower mainland meeting was 
the first of several scheduled 
throughout the province to hear 
problems and proposals from 
groups and individuals.
^ d (  am i C o % re  . 
\ . . .  Your Total Food K H
___ is Lower a t Safew ay!"
GET A  CART FULL OF SAVINGS
Potatoes




Gov’t. Inspected. Mild smoked.
Whole hair and End c u ts ......... . lb.
VANCOUVER (CP) — First-Pow er Corp. 
hour trading was moderate and Rothmans 
prices were up today on the Royal Bank 
' Vancouver Stock Exchange on Shell Canada 
a volume of approximately 500,- simpsons Ltd.
000 shares. Steel Canada
Leading the Industrials was Thomson 
Driver Development, up .01 at Tor. Dom. Bank 
.37 on a volume of 1,500 shares. Traders “A” 
Leading the oils was Western Trans. Can. Pipe 
Explorations, up .01 at .33 on Trans. Mtn. Pipe 
a volume of 151,000 shares. Walkers 
In mines, the leader was westcoast Trans. 
Great Northern Petroleum, un -^hU e Pass 
changed at $1.02 on a volume y^oo^j^ards “A”


























VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
council will be asked Tuesday 
that Herman Burkart be ap­
pointed general chairman of the 
1971 Grey Cup festival commit­
tee. The recommendation was 
made by Mayor Tom Campbell. 
Mr. Burkart was chairman of 
the local committee when the 
Grey Cup was last played here.
CONTRACT RATIFIED
VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
150 members of the Office and 
Technical Employees Union 
have ratified a three-year con­
tract giving them a wage in­
crease of 28 per cent. Five 
freight companies in the British 
Columbia interior and Alberta 
are involved in the master con 
tract, the first with the trucking 
industry.
Going To G e l 
A ll The Rich





TODAY'S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST)
Averages 11 a.mi (EST)
New York xw.;
Inds, +  2:67 Inds. +  Copperfields
RaUs 4- .70 Golds -  e S m o n t  '
T  •?? Denison 
W. Oils +  -N Dynasty
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE Endako 






Argus “C” Pfd. 0%
Atco 9%
Atlantic Sugar 7V4
• Bank of Montreal 14V4 14%
Bank of N.S. 21% 21%
Bell Canada 47% 47%
Block Bros. 4.45 4.50
Bombardier 12 12V4
Bow Valley 17 17%
Braacnn 16% , 16%
B.C. Forest 2.1 24
B. C. Sugar , 16% 16%
BU. Telephone 63% 61
Cadillac Dov. I'll 7%
Calgary Power 27% 28
Can. Breweries 8% 8%
Cdii. Imp. Bank lOtta 19%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 11% 11%
C. P.I. Pfd. 27 27%




Crestbrook , 6V* 6%
Crush Inl'I. 15, 15Vi
Dlst. Seagrams 50% 50%






gsd Hudson Bay 
10 Kerr Addison 
25 Lake Dufault 
9% Lcitch 
9% Mattagaml 
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BENNETTSVILLE, S:C. (AP) 
— “We’re going to get all the 
rich people, every damned one 
of ’em, and then they’re going 
to have to deal with us,” a vic­
tim quoted one of hts kidnap­
pers as saying.
Wayne Chavis, one of eight 
persons abducted' in this little 
town in northern South Caroli­
na’s rich tobacco belt, says the 
terror began Saturday night 
with this declaratiori by one of 
their kidnappers.
Two Negro men carrying 
guns and black militant lltera 
ture made their way from house 
to house gathering up victims 
and forcing them into the 
Chavis f a m 11 y ’8 Volkswagen 
bus.
The escapade ended at the 
home of the third family with 
an exchange of gunfire.:
One of the kidnapped women, 
the wife of state Senator John 
Lindsay, was c r i t i c a l l y  
wounded, as was one of the ab­
ductors.
Two men were arrested.
The abductions began at the 
homo of Chavis, a BennottsvlUc 
barber. Dina Chavis, 13, an­
swered a knock at the door and 
was met by two men with guns.
Chavis said one of the men 
commanded: “Don’t n o b o d y  
move, or we'll blow your head 
oft.”
TORONTO (CP) — National 
LeadeV T. C. Douglas of the 
New Democratic Party says he 
can see no threat of the radical 
Waffle group ever taking over 
from the party moderates.
“I think it is always good in a 
party to have people pushing 
forward new ideas, even if I 
don’t agree with some of them,” 
Mr. Douglas said, commenting 
on a weekend meeting of the 
Vart^’h iederst; council which 
saw Waffle influence dominate 
key policy issues.
“I’d be more worried if our 
party was turning out to be a 
mutual admiration society*” he 
said in an interview. He said 
the moderates and militants in 
the party eventually will“ work 
out some common ground.”
“I don’t think that people any 
more are frightened because a 
grpup of young people discuss 
ideas which may or may not be 
radical.”
He rejected the theory that 
supporting wholesale nationall 
zation of industry—a Waffle 
goal—indicates radicalism 
Spain and Portugal had more 
publicly-owned industries than 
Sweden “yet no one would ac 
cuse their governments of radl 
calism.’? . ,
The Waffles, followers of ul­
tra-nationalist Prof. Mel Wat­
kins, make up less than a third 
of the 13()-member governing 
council. They won two of three 
heated battles, forcing a 
revision of the membership in 
the key resolutions committee 
to include more women, and 
committing the council to a pol­
icy of federal control of the 
drug industry.
SERVE INDUSTRY
For centuries Finland’s 55,000 
lakes have served the country^ 
major Industry, the production 
of paper, lumber and oUicr 
wood ’v'oducts.
Fwflew ElBffaffcneBi — $ Nlulita ©•ly
COM M UNmr THEATRE
Ja a , 22, 23 , 24  • (  8:00 p-m.
Doom open 7:00 p m.
a  a  a  a  a  a  a
M erchant Guild 
Elects Davis
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Capt. 
Arnic Davis has been elected 
to a thrcc-ycar-term as secrot- 
nry-treasurcr of the Canadian 
Merchant Service Guild's west­
ern division.
Davis, 42, was aonlcnced last 
Juno to six months in Jail for 
contemot of court arising from 
the guild's deflanco of a labor 
injunction issued, during a tug­
boat strike In British' Columbia. 
. Chief negotiator for the guild, 
he was In Jail seven days before 
ball was obtained pending his 
appeal. Ills Conviction was sub­
sequently minshcd by the B.C, 
Court of Appcnl,
W on't Take Long 
To Fill Positions
VANCOUVER (CP)—It should 
lake only tlirce to four weeks to 
fill 1,000 provincial civil service 
jobs declared available by 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett Sat­
urday.
, A. G. Richardson, acting 
chairman for the civil service 
commission, said Sunday that 
applications already In hand put 
many persons Immediately on 
the eligibility list.
Present applications, he said, 
wore mostly for lower category 
Jobs and senior Jobs would be 
advertised.
Mr, Richardson said Ujo va­
cancies, spread throughout moat 
departments, cover all ranges 
of seniority. Preference for the 
Jobs would bo given to qualified 
persons with two years resi­
dence In British Columbia.
First Candidate 
For President
WASHINGTON . (Reuter) 
Senator George S. McGovern, 
saying that tlie first order of 
business in restoring the United 
Stajtes to greatness is ending the 
Southeast Asia war, became 
today the first official entrant in 
the 1972 presidential race.
The South Dakota D’emocrat, 
an early critic of the Vietnam 
war, made his formal announce­
ment of candidacy in a televi­
sion address and in letters sent 
to supporters around the coun­
try.
T h e  tall, bespectacled sena­
tor, 48, made a late-starting and 
unsuccessful bid for the Demo­
cratic nomination in 1968 after 
the assassination of Senator 
Robert F. Kennedy.
D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 
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O ttaw a S ilent 
On Grower Bid
Nothing official has transiplred 
:n a bid) by the B riti^  CSolum* 
bia Fruit Growers* Association 
to the federal government for 
$3,000,000 grant to cover 1969 
apple market deficits.
Allan Claridge of Oyama, 
BCFGA president, who made a 
trip to Ottawa for a meeting 
Nov. 16 and 17 with federal Ag­
riculture Minister. H. A. Olson, 
said today he had heard “noth­
ing yet” on talks with govern­
ment officials, including the 
price stabilization board, which 
took a vital part in discussions, 
along with Public Works Min­
ister Arthur Laing and Okana- 
gan-Boundary MP Bruce How­
ard. Mr. Claridge was accom­
panied on his trip by BCFGA 
vice-president Charles Bern­
hardt of Summerland,
Mr, Claridge said he hopet. 
sdme decision on the matter 
would be received in advance 
of the BCFGA convention in 
Penticton Tuesday to Thursday 
in which Mr. Olson was to have
Area 'Penalty
By TEBBT STEWARD 
Courier Staff
been a guest speaker. “Certain- 
y  the time is long overdue," 
Mr. Claridge added.
A statement issued in No­
vember by the association indi­
cated a personal appeal by 
BCFGA officials became neces­
sary to “ fully discuss a num­
ber of points” made in an or­
iginal presentation last August. 
A subsequent letter from Mr. 
Claridge to the minister stress­
ed “Increasing impatience” by 
growers to the lack of a favor­
able decision on the matter by 
the price stabilization board 
a id  “urgently requested action 
on the compelling case” the 
bonrd submitted on behalf of 
growers.
The initial submission in Au- 
ugst emphasized that “in spite 
pf every effort possi^e to move 
the 1969 apple crop” the'^prob­
lem remained in what was de 
scribed as the “near collapse’ 
of North American and world 
apple markets.
Press Run Will Hit 4S ,li
mi
STRUCTURAL SPIRE ADDS COLOR
i t This unique skeletal spire 
pierces the sky at the site of 
the Capri Shopping Centre’s 
current expansion program, 
which began in early Septem­
ber. The centre is being en­
larged by Capozzi Enterpris­
es Ltd., to encompass a two- 
storey office building and
mall-enclosed stores complex, 
covering an added 100,000 
squ^e feet of merchantile 
space. Ground floor level of 
the office building will fea­
ture a self-serve government 
liquor store, and the Meridian 
lx)wling lanes will double in 
size in the basement, with ac­
cess from a central plaza. 
The office building will house 
offices for Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation and 
other tenants. 'Ilie complex 




W ith  Sun-Rype
Kelowna and District Jaycees 
are hitting the sales campaign 
trail for their tourist promotion 
map.
Campaign chairman Ernest 
Poitras says 24 Jaycees began 
canvassing l o c a l  merchants 
Saturday to advertise on the 
map and will continue to Feb. 
22.
Last year 40,000 maps were 
published and Mr. Poitras said 
Jaycees are anticipating pub­
lishing more than 45,000 this 
year.
Demands for maps have come 
from as far away as Nevada.
Funds from the campaign 
are used for various Jaycee 
projects. The map provides the 
group’s major source of reve­
nue.
In addition, local Jaycees at­
tending the annual convention 
in Kitimat in late May will 
have thqir expenses covered 
partly by the map’s funds.
Commercial and industrial 
firms in the Central Okanagan
ask for copies of the map to dis 
tribute to clients and promote 
tourism in the Valley, said in­
formation officer Robert Bain.
Since the maps began 11 years 
agOi demand has increased.
The initial run was 20,000 
copies.
Profits realized from the ad  ̂
vertising campaign are expect­
ed to be about $2,500.
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce serves as map out­
let.
Kelowna area people, living 
in one of the worst po^ets of 
imemployment in Canada, were 
told Saturday, this was “part of 
the price you pay for living in 
the Okanagan,” by Conserva­
tive leader Robert Stanfield.
Speaking a t a luncheon of 
people selected from business 
and labor, and those involved 
in employment, Mr. Stanfield 
agreed the problem is more 
“acute” because of an influx of 
people to the area.
However, be said it is still 
only part of the question which 
must be answered in terms ol' 
creating a healthy economy.
Mr. Stanfield reiterated his 
belief in a reduction in personal 
income tax^ elimination of the 
11 per cent tax on building mat­
erials and the three per cent 
surcharge, and removal, of “im- 
certainties” surrounding gov­
ernment anti-inflation legisla-' 
tion,
On a cross-country • tour to 
assess the situation of Canada’s 
538,000 unemployed, Mr. Stan­
field was h o l^ g  his final meet­
ing before returning to Ottawa 
Sunday. ‘
MUCH HIGHEB
He was told the rate of unem­
ployment in the Central Okana­
gan is about 17 per cent of the 
labor force; nearly twice as 
high as the B.C. average of 8.6 
per cent, in turn greater than 
the national average of 6.5 per 
cent.
Regional director D. A. Chap­
man of the Provincial Alliance 
of Businessmen told the opp<  ̂
sition leader “our problem is 
there is no gate on the Rogers 
Pass.”
ted in the Valley under federal 
area .incentive schemes “was 
great for the Valley but did not 
take up the slack."
Mr. Chapman said an average 
of three families a day arrive 
in Kelowna from the east.
Manager Alice Runnalls of 
Canadai Manpower agreed, say­
ing during toe summer group 
consultations bad to be set up 
to handle toe load. She said, 
an average of eight people a 
day from out of toe area' 
sought employment through her 
office.
'Many of these return wheth­
er they have a job or not,” she 
added, “I  was amazed at this 
figure."
' .The possibility of a move by 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd. from 
Kelowna to Penticton has been 
confirmed by Mayor F. D. Stu­
art.,
He told tlie installation ban­
quet of the Penticton Chamber 
of Commerce last week a feas­
ibility study authorized by Sun- 
Rype board of directors “is now 
under way dealing with this 
suggested move.” added a 
decision on a move “or other 
course of action is up to them” 
and stressed Penticton is pre­
pared to offer “every possible 
co-operation.”
Mayor Stuart said Penticton’s 
new sewage treatment plant 
(With its added tertiary treat
ment unit, is designed to handle 
effluent such as that of Sun- 
Rype during its busy season. 
He told tlie meeting arrange­
ments “ are now under way” 
for 8[ similar type of effluent 
treatment by the city from the 
Canadian Canners (Aylmer) 
operation.
Joint president of Sun-Rype 
and B.C. 'Pree Fruits Ltd., 
George Whittaker, contacted m 
'Toronto last week on tlie rumor­
ed move by the firm, said Pen­
ticton is “just one of the an­
gles we’re looking at.” He said 
a joint study by Kelowna and 
the industries relative to Brent’s 
Creek Indicated treatnieot of 
the company's waste products 
would cost $90,000 a year. Since
SEEN and HEARD
'Although the Super Bowl in 
(Miami was tops in the sports 
world during the weekend, the 
interest in the Kelowna Buck- 
j airoos on a three-game road trip 
' in Vancouver could have easily 
(jI, been a close second. Saturday,
. one sports fan was asked by 
w  five different people in five dlf- 
ferent places if ho had heard 
: the score between the Bucknr-
- 008 and Now Westminster Roy-
1 lals, 'llic RoyaLs downed the 
Bucks 4-3. Friday they tied 
! Vancouver 5-5 and Sunday night 
they beat Chilliwack 2-1.
i I - --r- - T
Former Kelowna Buckaroo 
nlayer Gartli Rizzuto hatli the 
^  Aiggest night of his rookie Nn- 
”  Tlonal Hockey League season 
Saturday. Although his Canucks 
. lost to Pittsburgh, R i z z u t o  
scored his second NHL goal and 
was selected the game's second 
s ta r . , Rizzuto. a IVall native, 
played for tiio Bucks in tlie 
oniid-lOGOs,
The City of Kelowna present­
ed Robert Stanficld>, leader of 
the federal opposition, with two 
gifts at the reception Saturday 
in the Capri. One was the offii 
ciai city spoon and the other a 
pair of Stanfield ‘long John’ un­
derwear. Mr. Stanfield said he 
wouldn’t need them in the Oka 
nagan, because the people are 
warm here, but would use them 
in tlie colder areas ho will visit.
the firm coiild not “ afford this 
type of money a year,” the 
board of directors is “duty 
bound to explore every ave­
nue.”
The company employs from 
250 to 300 workers during the 
(peak season and 50 persons 
year round with an annual pay­
roll of about $1,000,000. Annual 
taxes to the city amount to 
about $60,000 for a 17-acre plant 
and wijrchousc complex, plus a 
research centre on Ellis Street; 
The firm’s net sales last year 
were $7,113,380, with capital ex­
penditures of $160,000.
Although Mayor Hilbert Roth 
stressed the city is . prepared to 
“co-operate as much as possi­
ble" with the company in solv 
Ing its waste diisposal problems 
it is the industry’s responsibility 
to “come up with a solution.’ 
He also indicated the “ultima­
tum” for Sun-Rype to clean qp 
its waste disposal problem came 
from the pollution control board 
and if the firm found it is not 
economlpally feasible to remain 
in the city, the decision to lo­
cate elsewhere is “up to them.” 
Mr. Whittaker emphasized 
“we've got a long way to go 
before wo locate out of Kelow­
na” and the company is still 
“working very hard with the 





Funeral services and inter­
ment will be held in Vancouver 
for John Thomas Buchanan, 60, 
of Vancouver, who died iS ies 
day. T h e , Garden Chapel Fun­
eral Directors have been en­
trusted with arrangements.
JAMES GUMMING
Funeral services will be an­
nounced later for James Gum­
ming who died in Kelowna Sun­
day. The Garden Chapel Fun­





Jazz clarinetist and flutisi; 
Paul Horn speaks tonight at the 
Capri on transcendental medita­
tion. In 1967 and 1968, the well- 
known West Coast musician 
went to India to take a teach­
er’s training course under Ma- 
harishi Mahesh Yogi at the 
Academy of Meditation in the 
Himalayas. He has said one ef­
fect of meditation is a “gentler 
life” and said its use is a good 
approach to those who how use 
drugs to Achieve this end; His 
lecture will begin at 8 p.m.
..,M ild
Skies should be cloudy to­
night and Tuesday, as mild 
Pacific air continues to dom 
inate the weather over the Cen­
tral Okanagan.
Saturday’s high was 39, the 
low 32 with .13 inches of rain.
Sunday’s high was 41, the low 
30 with .07 Inches rain. ,
Low tonight and high Tues­
day should bo 30 and 40.,
The mild weather has one ex- 
pralrio resident confused. Rain, 
which fell over the area during 
the weekend, noade roads ex­
tremely slippery. Remarked 
the resident, “When it snowed 
on the prairies, It snowed, with 
no rain mlxc<l with it.”
 ̂ l.onr-baul truckers are nin- 
iD ning into almost every iwsslblc 
IA' -poor driving condition t h o s e  
^  doys. Cold vventher, snow and 
several other factors combined 
to close several Interior high­
ways last week, but even the 
roads that were open weren’t 
nil that good. One trucker head­
ing through Kelowna Saturday 
aRcrnoon was tiylng to com­
bat ilush, He hod huge pieces 
of cardboard wired all over the 
front of his unit,
0
2  CooiervaUte lender Rolwrt 
*! Stanfield whose Saturday even 
fifi in 0  flight from Kelowna was 
delayed until Sunday molrning, 
commented during the wait he 
fell guilty alKuit sitting arotind. 
In the City to asse.ss the unem­
ployment situation, he said
Kerson giiinfiilly employwl like imself should feel thankful 
“ I hope itcoplc realize I'm 
waiting for the plane and not 
Ik just wasting my lime.”
Mr. Stanfield, vitlUhg in Ke­
lowna Saturday, made a slip In 
bis luncheon talk, He called Ke­
lowna ’Vernon,' It drew grins 
from .Mayor Hl!l>erl Roth and 
Other civic offtcUU attending.
Drinkers 
In Court
Drinking driver charges nga|n 
prevailed in provincial court 
today, with fo\ir people facing 
Judga D. M. White.
Albert Kom and Donald Eu­
gene Charlton, both of Kelowna, 
were each fined $200 and sus- 
pertded from driving for six 
months after pleading guilty to 
driving with a blood alcohol 
proportion exceeding .08.
David Wayno Ilamm was 
fined $200 and suspended for 
three months on the snmc 
charge, while a charge of driv­
ing while Impaired by, alcohol 
resulted in n fine of $100 and 
su8|>enslon for a full year for 
Mary Nicholas of Winfield,
Tliomns Ijiwrence Larson, 17, 
was ordered into strict proba­
tionary service for three months 
on four charges of possession 
of stolen goods and obtaining 
goods under false pretences.
Court was told the charges 
were n result of misuse of a 
credit card.
The defendent was onlerwl to 
reappear in court for final dis- 
rKisltlon of sentence, at which 
time Judge White Indicnted jic 
would determine how effccuve 
probatioa haa been.
Following is the road report 
to 8:30 n.m., i.ssucd by the 
highways department:
Highway 97, mostly bare ant! 
wet, some black ice sections, 
sanding. Use good winter tires.
Highway 33, compact snow 
anti ice, slippery sections, sand- 
ing. Use gocKl winter tires and 
carry chatos,
Monasliec Pass, compact 
snow, slippery sections, sand­
ing. Use good winter tires and 
carry chains.
Allison Pass, compact snow 
and ice, slippery sections, sand-; 
Ing. Use good winter tires or 
pul on clinlns.
Princeton to Penticton, bare 
sections and Ice, slippery sec­
tions, sanding and salting. Use 
good winter tires and' carry 
chains. ^
Fraser Canyon, raining, black 
Ice sections, foggy, sanding 
Watch for rock on road. Use 
good winter tirc.s and cairy 
chains.
Cache Creek to Kamloops 
mostly iKirc, some black ice 
sections, sanding. Use good 
winter tires and carry chains.
Kamloops to Revelstoke, 
mostly Imre, watch for black 
ice a t higher levels, \ one to 
throe inches snow nt Griffin 
I.mkc.
Rogers Pass, five Inches new 
snow, plowing, sanding. Use 
gfKxi winter tires and carry 
chains.
HOLD ON
Manager William , Steven^n 
ol toe Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce said bis office has 
had to develop a "hold on” at­
titude toward what lie describ­
ed as an overwhelming nuihber 
of people seeking information 
on employment so they could 
settle in toe Okanagan.
Mr. Stanfield was also told 
the situation was getting worse. 
Figures released by the Region­
al District of Central Okanagan 
show 4,000 people a year are 
coming;
A spokesman said this would 
have toe effect of doubling the 
present 44,000 population in 
little more than 10 years “even 
if there were ho more births.
Commended up to now-"-as 
providing a “big lift” for toe 
Okanagan, normally dependent 
upon agriculture and tourism, 
toe federal area incentive 
scheme was questioned at the 
luncheon.
The scheme which provided
Itax or capital expenditure re­lief as an incentive for industry 
to establish in a designated 
area, was terminated last year,
but not before several major 
industries opened for business 
in toe Okanagan.
SUCCESSFUL - ^ .
Mayor Hilbert Roto told- toe 
luncheon “our area was pfob* 
ably toe most successful' in 
Canada in attracting new indus­
try under toe scheme . . . but 
with each new industry came 
that many more people." ;
Knowledge of major projects 
attracted unemployed,-he-^ said.
International Woodworkers of 
America President William 
Schumaker said toe scheme was 
used, particularly in toe indus­
try in which he is involved, to 
establish “central complexes as 
a gift from toe federal govern­
ment." '
“Then holdings in other areas 
were shut down," be said, “we 
weren’t  gaining a thing."
Mr. Schumaker also suggest- 
ed toe “ unpegging of the Cana­
dian dollar” had an adverse ef­
fect on unemployment in th a t ' 
profits realized from lumber 
exports to the U.S. were cur­
tailed.
Representing the fruit indus­
try at the luncheon, W. G. 
Smith said marketing and ex­
port are also a major problem 
in that field. He suggested hew 
federal poUcies on exports and 
assistance in opening markets.
City administrator D. B. Her­
bert suggested “low cost” mon­
ey as an answer.
“When a certain tax burden 
is reached, there is nothing 
more you can ask of a taxpay­
er and we must curtail capital 
improvemeuts or services," he 
said. ■ ■
But he said it was his exper­
ience that when an injection of 
low-cost money is made into toe 
economy of a municipality for 
capital projects; it gives the 





Miss California and two local 
beauties will take part in a 
fashion show Tuesday. The Cal­
ifornia beauty queen, . along 
with Miss Kelowna Teen Town, 
the Lady of the Lake and sev­
eral male models will particl- 
ptae in the show, at 8 p.m. in 
the Capri, Proceeds go to the 
indoor swimming pool cam­
paign.
TWO CALLS
One chimney fire and one 
false a l a r m  comprised the 
weekend business of the Ke­
lowna fire department. Fire­
men answered a false alarm to 
Harvey Avenue and Ethel Street 
at 1.20 a.m. Sunday, and were 
called again at 3:12 to 1331 
Highland Dr to check a chim­
ney blaze. No damage was re­
ported. The emergency unit
Greater emphasis by the com-' 
munity should be placed on 
family life education, says a 
brief on family life and sex edu­
cation b y jhe  Central Okanagan 
social planning council.
The brief suggests further 
well funded and supported pilot 
projects be established and 
steps taken that such a  compre­
hensive program is operating 
throughout School District 23 
(Kelowna).
"The introduction of a fam­
ily life and-sex education pro­
gram throughout our school sys­
tem is the most effective means 
of halting trends which indicate 
the deterioration pf family 
Ufe,” it says.
Such a program is required 
if our children are to be equip­
ped to deal with the predicted 
concerns of their time."
Emphasis is being directed to 
the social sciences and to new 
energies such as ecology and 
social planning, it adds.
“It is realized problems in 
these fields are getting to a 
point almost beyond our con­
trol.
“One area where this is the 
case is of the inter-personal re­
lationship, especially as it af­
fects or is affected by sex and 
family life
Schools are the most effective 
means for such instruction, the 
brio continues.
“This is not to suggest par­
ents or the church or individual 
guidance counsellors are to be
handled eight pre-arranged am- exonerated for their rcsponsl 
bulanco calls. bilitlcs.
“All agencies which shape 
the lives of children and youth 
have an obligation to prepare 
them for their functions as 
members of a family now and 
as potential husbands, wives 
and parents later.
“The school, however, is the 
only institution which receives 
children over a prolonged pe­
riod."
The school has a definite: re­
sponsibility for total education 
of the child and this includes 
his sex education and fanaily 
interests, it adds. '
Through parental and elected 
school officials involvement, the 
brief suggests, an eventual pro­
gram should relate to the prob­
lems and attitudes of the com­
munity. ;
Design of the curriculum 
should not present a challenge, 
it says.
Sex education is neither total­
ly factual nor totally subjective, 
but rather the development of 
attitudes based on facts, reason 
and experiences;
The program must be flexible 
and must involve the students 
in it, rather than view them as 
recipients of secret information 
being handed to them.
“The basic attitude of these 
programs (sex education) is the 
curricula must to be a continu 
ous and developing thing.
"It must start at the grade 1 
level, with ideas apd concepts 
a child of that, age can handle 
and. are of natural interest to 
him.




velop through the whole of tha 
student’s career.
“Considering young people 
can leave school at 16 years old, 
which is toe equivalent of a 
grade 9 or 10 standing, it Is im< 
pbrtant fundamental attitudes 
towards sex, inter-personal xe« 
tationships, family life, mar« 
riage, parenthood and funda> . 
mental social responsibilities be 
included before toe end of grade 
'9..: ■
VNo single sex education pro* 
gram can be considered ideal 
or appropriate for all situations, 
since the teacher is toe curricu* 
lum and his attitudes toward 
sex is as important as the in­
formation he presents,"
The brief says with the cur­
riculum established, the prepar­
ation of teachers for primary 
grades could be completed 
through district workshops. , 
For elementary and further 
grades, training in psychology, 
sociology and zoology a h d  
teaching methods will be re­
quired in addition to familiarity 
with the program.
The brief says the ground­
work for the program has been 
laid in the commuhi^.
Public health nurses discuss 
menstruation with grades 5, 6 
and 7 girls once a year and 
medical practitioners spend an 
hour per year with grade 7 
boys “discussing the facts of 
life."
In 1966-67, Dr. Knox Second­
ary implemented such a pro­
gram at the grade 9 level, con­
ducted by the school’s counsel­
lors.
Five lessons using film and 
tape excerpts and reading ma­
terial, was used in the pro­
gram, which saw boys and girls 
instructed separately.
A questionnaire was complet­
ed by the students nt the pro­
gram’s end and, students said 
they found the course worth-
WllllCa I
Since 1006, Immaculata High 
School has operated a family 
life and sex education program.
Both, the brief says, have sup­
port from the school, parents 
and the school Iwnrd.
Tlie brief will bo presented 
Wednesday at the council’s an­
nual meeting in Kelowna Sec­
ondary School at 8 p.m., Rooms 
123 ond 125 west.
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WATCH OUT GROUP, IT'S METING
Tiike most things in life, the 
best belong to the young, and 
w'hcn you can combine fire­
power with snow fun the re­
wards are doubly enjoyable.
Snowmen are fine for girls 
and young boys, but when It 
comes to real revelry with 
the white stuff Ihrres noth­
ing like a snowbaU fight be­
hind a sblE fort to ^ep. Riakesti
arate jibe wAirlors frpm the 
babies. This scene will lip 
depicted throughout the city^
and district ns long as Uie 
weather keeps providing the 
winter wonderland mnterisl.
(Courier Photo)
Opposition Lender Robert 
Stanfield spoke to 260 Kelowna 
senior citizens Saturday in First 
United church hall.
Soying his Western Canada 
trip was to assess Canadian un­
employment, senior clllzona 
were indirectly nffccled and 
ilioy "sllll piny an Important 
role in the country's economy."
He sold he failed to undcr- 
sfnnd the federal government’s! 
(lecihlon to delay old ago pen­
sion increases to April 1.
Mr, Stanfield was accompan­
ied by Aid. Alan Moss, chair­
man of the aquatic replaoement 
coinmltteo. '
A t n m S B j r i i ^  ^
The ci^Bdlan Authors* Ai- 
SN>clatJlon Okanagan branch will 
meet StnuVay at ton homo of 
too iwglonal 4 oagstilser, -iUbra, 
Alec Fry, 555 Poplar Point Dr. 
Norman Gravel, 
chairman, will pwasi t^ ’ slata 
of officers; with threw ' rarh 
elected In Kelowna and Pen­
ticton, . '
m
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'City council A  week turned down . 
the rewmmiendation its predecessor > 
luade in . bcM establish the
grant to the Chamber of Commerce 
for operation of the visitor and con­
vention bureau at $20,000. The 
Cam ber had asked for $25,000. The 
1970 council felt the $20,000 to be a 
reasonable compromise but on Mon- 
^ y  night the 1971 coundl would not 
appiove.:  ̂ ' T^ approving resolution 
needed a  two-thirds vote but Mayor 
Roth and Alderman Kane voted 
against it and Alderman Holland was 
not present. '
It is no secret that His Worship and 
Alderman Kane, to ^ t  it mildly, are 
not enthusiastic about any develop­
ment of the tourist and convention 
business. Nor is it any secret that they 
are something less than enthusiastic 
about the chamber itself.
On defeat of the motion on Mon­
day Alderman Kane moved that the 
city take over the operation of the 
bureau but failed to obtain a second­
er. Both Messrs. Roth and Kane feel 
that the city should assume respon- 
’ sibility for the bureau and operate it 
as a small adjunct of city hall with a 
city employee devoting part of his 
tune to Ae operation of the bureau.  ̂
Xhis, of course, would—could— 
only result in a token effort to develop 
t ^  city as a tourist and convention 
area. It could only mean Kelowna 
would sit with hands folded while the 
lucrative visitor and convention bus­
iness goes elsewhere.
Surely it need not be argued that 
it is a lucrative business. Every city 
worth its salt, every province and the 
federal government itself— t̂o say 
nothing of every country in the world 
-^all actively endeavor through 
every sort of contact to increase the 
visitor flow. And there are reliable 
statistics to prove that it is a lucrative 
business affecting every segment of 
the community.
There is, of course, the contention 
that those who “benefit most”—-and 
in context that means “receive the 
dollar directly from the visitor: stores,
’ restaurants, accommodations, amuse­
ments,, service stations, etc.—do not
St e p
contribute “their fair share” to dev­
eloping the asset. It is argued, too, 
that the city has been carrying oper­
ators outside the city limits who con­
tribute little if anything to the cost. 
There may be some validity in these 
arguments. They are not new and 
have teen valid in this and every, 
other city since the visitor industry, 
became big business. And they pro­
bably will remain valid-until some 
sort of legal and compulsory levy can 
be devised to have everyone contri­
bute, “a fair share.”
But is this sufficient reason for 
throwing up our hands? And losing 
all the ground we have gained so 
painfully over the years? Churches do 
not close their doors because every­
one does not tithe. Nor does a ship­
wrecked man stop swimming because 
he can see no rescuing boat; he tries to 
keep afloat.
It is very evident there is an ele­
ment in city council which could not 
care less whether a  visitor ever, comes 
here or not. At least this is indicated 
by their active opposition to the grant 
to the visitor and convention bureau. 
They succeeded in blocking it on 
Monday night last.
However, this newspaper finds it 
difficult to believe that their opposi­
tion isv so strong, so vindictive, that 
they are prepared to throw overboard 
the work of years by scores of people 
arid to ruin an industry which must 
rank among the top three in produc­
ing jobs and wages for this area.
To do so would be little short of 
betraying their position. A cessation 
—or reduction—-in promotion and 
development of the visitor industry 
could be disastrous at this time. We 
are in competition with sister cities, 
other provinces, other countries. The 
visitors we have enjoyed came here 
because of the active promotion of 
this City. Stop it and their numbers 
will dwindle to a trickle.
And that would mean ^goodness 
knows how many jobs—maids, wait­
resses, service station additional help, 
more store clerks, etc.
And this at a  time when jobs and 
inore jobs are needed (jesperately.
First - •
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Little Permanent Damage Reported 
By Oil Spill Off Santa Barbara
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 12- “This is perhaps not as sur- 
month study financed by. the oil prising as it might appear,” the 
and gas industry concludes that report adde^. “The most tojdc 
the massive Santa Barbara , components of crude oil are the 
Channel oil well blowout two lighter, volatile fractions.
years ago caused little perma­
nent damage to marine life .'
The study, conducted by the 
University of Southern Califor- • 
nia under a $150,000 grant from 
the Western Oil and Gas Asso­
ciation, said that the only plant 
or animal life badly affected by 
the oil spill was the lowly bar­
nacle.
Islands and coastal beaches in 
the Santa Barbara Channel 
were coated with black crude 
oil after a Union Oil Co. off­
shore well blew out in January, 
1969. The seepage continued un­
checked for 11 days during 
which an estimated 2.2 million 
gallons of oil poured into the 
channel, creating a 800-square- 
mile slick.
u s e  invesaigators, headed by 
Dale Straughan, a professor of 
biological sciences, said they 
found little marine life killed by 
the toxic effect of the spilled oil.
“These-evaporate rapidly . . . 
so that the oil that has been 
floating on the sea for several 
days becomes relatively innocu­
ous.”
Whales, seals, fish and mi­
croscopic marine organisms all 
seem to have been unaffected 
by the pollution, the report con­
tinued.
Natural oil spills in the area 
may have given marine life a 
greater tolerance to oil than 
would otherwise be the case, the 
investigators reported.
In any case, they said, the 
whole area is well along the 
road to complete recovery.
Soon after the report was re­
leased Friday, its conclusions 
were disputed by Martin, Lev­
ine, deputy attorney for Santa 
Barbara County. He said not 
enough time has elapsed to de­
termine what the permanent ef- 
ifects' of the spill might be.
Immediate Federal Tax Cuts Urged 
In Face Of Unemployment Increase
Releases From Ottawa
(S t. Catharines Standard)
Just for the heck of it and to see 
just hoW far government bureaucracy 
lit Ottawa will go to waste the tax­
payer’s money, we tried to keep a re­
cord of eyery press release we receiv­
ed during the last six months from just 
one government departrrient, the De­
partment of External Affairs.
It-isn’t that we don’t want to know 
what the department is doing; indeed, 
wriiget that information by way of our 
Canadian Press wire service as soon 
as it’s available in Ottawa. What does 
gall us about the whole press release 
system the department operates is its 
utter pbintlessness. Let’s cite a few 
typical examples; , ,
On June 15, the mailman brought 
us the department’s Communique No. 
36, taggSd “for immediate release on 
June 5,” and advising the public of a 
proposed visit to Ottawa by a Tuni­
sian government delegation June 8-10.
On June 17 another “for immediate 
release” communique arrived contain­
ing a report on Mitchell Sharp’s offi­
cial visit to Romariia and a public 
stritement he made in Bucharest on 
June 3 (all of which, of course, had 
already, been published in the press 
by June 4) <
On the same June 17, The Stand­
ard also received a press release from 
Ottawa containing Mr. Sharp’s state­
ment in Belgrade, dated June 1.
O n July 4, Communique No. 38 
arrived. It was dated June 16, marked 
“for Immediate release,” (referring to 
June 16). Mr, Sharp had signed a 
film.pM uctton agreement with the 
itatlan government.
We won’t bore you with the details 
of Comriiunique 39 to 84; besides, 
space would not perriiit us to list 
them all. Two of them reached us 
within a week of the date on which 
they were supposed' to be released. 
Eleven arrived between seven and 14 
days following their “immediate re­
lease” date. The rest, with the excep­
tion of two that took 22 days, arrived 
between 14 and 21 days following 
their immediate release date.
The most recent Department of 
External Affairs comminque reached 
us Dec. 18. It was marked “for im­
mediate release November 27,” and 
anrtounced that Commonwealth Sec­
retary-General Arnold Smith had vis­
ited Ottawa November 24. Needless 
to say, this bit of news was already old 
hat on Nov. 27, the date of its an­
nouncement by the department. Why 
the department then vyaited another 
13 days before sending out its com­
munique we’ll never know. Unless, of 
course, the bureaucrats wanted to 
maintain their snail’s pace record.
But all’s not lost. The other day, 
the mailman brought us n letter from 
the Department of External Affairs 
containing a card you arc asked to 
complete and return if you want to re­
main on the department’s mailing list. 
Naturally, wo won’t return the card. 
But we’re not going to hold our breath 
waiting for the flow of useless and 
out-dated communiques to cease. 
After all, wc know from experience 
that the bureaucrats in Ottawa believe 






The Trail Smoke Enters, due to leave 
in less than two week* for Europe and 
the World Hockey Championship, hod 
to fire on all cylinders to turn back the 
Kclowna-Pcnllclon Combines. Final score 
84. lilll Swarbrlck got a bat trick to 
lead the scoring for th e , homo team. 
Hicks and Iloche scored the other goals.
20 YEAB8 AGO
Janaarr lOSI
The Kelowna and District ^outs 
welcomed top brass from Prov nc at 
H.Q.. this week. They are Provincial 
Commissioner Parsons and Executive \ 
Commissioner Ken Jordan, from Van­
couver, The 3rd Kelowna troop Is to 
have a new Scoulmasler. l-Yank Thomas 
has taken over from George Yochlm 
■who haa been active In scouting here 
for, some years. '
20 YEABS AGO 
JaanaiT IHt
The annual m eettnt of the British 
Cblumbia tYult Grower** Association 
w at toM Iqr Dr. A. 8. Itlchard. ,
omics Praneb, Department *4 Agneut- 
ture, that the cost <4 prodn^dng a box 
ot apples In thie tOlO season wss 4«c. 
according to figures taken from ac­
counts kept by 120 Okanagan orthards.
40 YEARS AGO 
January 103t
William Shepherd Fuller passed away 
at his Lake Avenue residence, Ho came 
to Kc1o\^na In 1905 from Manitoba. A 
painter and decorator by trade, he waa 
born in Coldwatcr, Ontario, 84 years 
ago. He is survived by lUs wife and 
four sons, Walter Albert. Vernon; John 
Reginald and Edward Gladstone, \-Kel- 
owna; nnd William Sargent, Cnlgt|iry. 
The four sons acted ns pallbearers.
SO YEARS AGO 
January 1021
The annual meeting of Ihe Kelowna 
Board of Trade evoked a better attend­
ance than usual, 30 being present. U. F, 
Rees, bank manager, was elected prek- 
Idcnl; W. E. Adams, 1st vlco-prcsldentj 
and George RowcUffc, 2nd vice-presi­
dent, Directors are Messrs. Benson, 
Buckland, Ilaug, Dennison. Elliott, Iler- 
eron, Motley, O. Stirling and Trench.
go TEARS AGO 
January MU
A delegation from the B.C!. dry belt 
interviewed the provincial c.'iblnel at 
Victoria, to p r t^ s e  that the govern­
ment take over all irrigation nyUems in 
the Dry Belt. Kelowna delegates were 
C. R. Smith, M. llereron and D. Mc- 
Eachern. The Cabinet promised “i:arc- 
ful consideration” of the proposal.
TORONTO (CP) — Econo­
mists and businessmen have 
urged immediate federal tax 
cuts and emergency efforts to 
produce new jobs in specific 
fields as the first step to combat 
Canada’s imemployment crisis.
The December unemployment 
table showed 538,000 Canadians 
out of wprk, 155,000 more than a 
year ago. The total: is G.5 per 
cent of the labor force, up from 
4.7 in December, 1969.
Economist Abraham RotStein 
of Toronto; one of several inter­
viewed by The Star, called for a 
“fairly substantial” cut in per­
sonal income taxes.
“This would increase pay 
packets on the day it was en­
acted. It would mean increased 
income and increased expendi­
tures that would have an imme­
diate effect of expanding pro­
duction and expanding jobs.”
He also said Labor Minister 
Mackasey's proposal to increase 
top imemplo.vmeht instirance 
benefits to $100 a week should 
te  implemented Immediately.
PRODUCE MORE JOBS
G. Arnold Hart, chairman of 
the Bank of Montreal, said the 
first priority is immediate pro­
grams “to put people to _ work 
doing useful jobs.” He said the 
fields ot low-cost housing and 
casual employment could pro­
duce more jobs.
“It’s .sad to rend ot university 
graduates without jobs, Put 
them to work—with a pick and 
shovel if necessary. Hard work 
never hurt an.yone,
“But It’s extremely difficult to 
create jobs immediately. Possi­
bly wc could attack the short­
age of low-cost housing with an 
immediate program.” '
In an Ottawa interview, Rus­
sell Bell, research director and 
, economist for the Canadian 
Labor Congress, said municipal 
welfare' payments are “highly 
inadequate” and towns are run­
ning out of money.
AID MUhtlCIPAl.lTllB
The federal government, he 
said, “has n very real responsi­
bility along with the provlniSca 
in aiding the municipalities.” 
Economist Edward Ncufcld, 
director of gradiiate studies a t 
the University of Toronto, sug-’ 
gests a policy of directing wel­
fare payments to those genu­
inely in distress and a toi>-pr|or- 
ily program to guarantee a riiln- 
Imum Income for all Canadians.
"All our fanev w c 11 a r o 
schemes mo sadly dpHclcat In 
the sense that they nliss Ihc few
peoole they’re designed to help.
“There’s just .no sense at all 
that a small part of the popula­
tion should bear almost all the 
burden of economic -stabiliza­
tion.”
LETTER TO EDITOR
WE SELL TOO . . .
Sir:
Our Prime Minister Trudeau 
has seen fit to criticize the 
arms sale to “Apartheid” South 
Africa. The ramifications of 
the , effect of this sale are not 
known to the writer and there­
fore no comment is made on 
this. However, before Mr. Tru­
deau appears as , a saviour of 
the colored races, he should 
first conduct a self-examination 
of his policy of selling the in­
gredients of war to the U.S. 
These ingredients are used to 
suppress another colored race 
called the Vietnamese.
Some of our politicians and 
citizens take profitable comfort 
in saying we do not sell epm- 
pleted weapons to the U.S;, only 
their component parts. This is 
tlie same as a mall order house 
selling an unassembled rifle kit 
and not classifying it as a gun. 
There are very few items that 
one nation can sell to another 
nation which is at war that will 
not directly or indirectly sup­
port the warring nation’s mili­
tary ' capacity. I think our 
prime minister with his acute 
Intelligence realizes thjs, but 
has submerged his conscience 
in the ’’real politics” of the 
capitalist economic system. 
When will Canada produce n 
statesman?
In conclusion, lost Mr. Dlcf- 
enbakcr feel too pure In hla 
opposition to the current gov­
ernmental policy we would re­
mind him that, for “Prairie 
poUllcnl” reasons ho Introduced 
wheat sales to Red China. A 
boon to the farmers but the 
greatest military aid Chinn 
could receive. Nniwleon, who 
knew something about military 
matters, stated "an army mar­
ches on Its stomach." M*"* Dlcf- 
cnbnkcr permitted the Red 
Army to march long ond strong. 
In support of one of tlie most 
b r u t a l  oppressive regimes 
known to mankind’s history. 
Wc, In the not too distant fu­
ture, will linvo to face up to a 
confrontation with this giant of 




This is m selection of edi­
torials on eoftent topics, 
t r a n s l n t e d  from the 
Frenchdangnage preas. ol. 
Canada. '
Montreal Le Devoir—-Re­
gardless' of various opinions 
on the root of the judicial : 
events arising from the Octo* 
bw  crisis, i t  is of utmost im­
portance . . . that these cases 
be heard and settled with a 
maximum of consideration, 
calm and realism. '
T he cases to be heard dur­
ing the next few months con­
stitute one of the severest , 
tests of wisdom and moral 
strongth ever faced by our 
courts. It is in the interests of 
justice and the general cli­
mate of social and' political 
life that the judicial system 
emerge from Bus test with in­
creased rather than lessened 
authority. ,
How toen, in this light, can 
we fail to deplore the events 
which fe a tu re  (the) appear­
ance of labor leader Michel 
Chartrand before Mr. Justice 
' Roger Ouimet? Mr. Chartrand 
asked Mr, Justice Ouimet to 
withdraw from his seditious 
conspiracy case. A few min­
utes after entering, he left the 
courkoom with a one-year 
sentence on four counts of 
contempt ot court.
It was a very bad way of , 
t r e a t i n g  not only Char- 
trand’s case but also the other 
cases related to the events of , 
October.
There could be no doubt 
about th e ' abusive nature of 
the remarks made about Mr. 
Justice Ouimet by Chartrand. 
Chartrand, in his usual way, 
literaUy attacked the magis­
trate. He addressed him with _ 
words that . . . would be ex- 
cessive.in any context. . . .
Mr. Justice Ouimet no doubt 
wanted to defend the honor 
and dignity of his position He 
may have created exactly the 
opposite effect in the minds of 
some people. He may have, 
without wishing to, reversed 
the prime meaning of the 
charge of contempt of court 
which is to assure that justice 
is administered without dan­
gerous meddling rather than 
avenging the personal honor 
of magistrates. . .  .
In the coming weeks, justice 
will have to deal with cases of 
an unusual complexity be­
cause of the political charac­
ter that is inevitably attached 
to them. . . .
I t  would be a hundred times 
he rter if tho cases were heard 
on their merits only and if re­
course to the exceptional pro­
cedure of contempt of court 
were completely avoided. . . . 
—Claude Ryan (Jan. 11)
roads, spoils nature and takes 
an increasing number ot .vic­
tims? Perhaps,. . .
Some p e o p l e  use their 
mounts : with ta c t In the 
snowy country, small trains of 
snowmobiles can .be seen lei­
surely carrying the whole 
family on a Sunday excursion.
. .  . It is said to be an excel­
lent way of getting fresh air. - 
However, is the exercise such 
that it gives all the benefits of 
a physical exercise such as 
skiing? That can be seriously 
doubted.
T h o s e  intoxicated ' W ith  
snowmobiles belong to a com­
p l e t e  I y different category. 
Elated by mechanical noise, 
fond of speed, competition, 
perilous a c r o b a t i c s , t h e y  
,shamelessly invade roads and . 
fields risking serious damage 
to their machines and them­
selves.. . .
Everywhere there are de--, 
mands for legislation aimed 
at reducing the risk of acci­
dents, protecting persons .and 
proper^ and defending nature 
against the abuses caused by 
the foolish use of the tracked 
vehicles.
Will the public powers dis- 
1 play the same passivity be­
fore the new phenomenom of 
the snowmobile as they did 
before the automobile in 1920?
As usual, the law is in danger 
of lagging well behind technol­
ogical developments.
If the snowmobile had ap­
peared in 1920, perhaps the 
roads today would be re­
served for it—with wheeled 
vehicles used only in the 
warmer seasons. . . .
Is it a functional machine 
— % ; . or a piece of sports 
equipment? If snowmobiling 
is to be considered a sport, 
special parks should be set 
aside for it as quickly as pos­
sible. If the snowmobile is 
principally a means of trans­
portation . . . its progressive 
substitution for the automo-, 
bile during the winter must be 
envisaged. The wheel, in any 
case, was not intended for 
snow.—Guy Cormier (Jan. 11)
Quebec Le Solell—The gov­
ernment of Quebec had three 
alternatives relating to the 
P u b l i c  Order (Temporary 
Measures) Act: maintaining 
it, repealing it or suspending 
its application. It chose the 
third. . . .
Under the circumstances, it 
adopted the wisest attitude.
iare generally shott. But the 
governors . • • do not forget
and do not want to take the
chanefe of finding themselves 
In similar dlIemmaa ‘ ton\oi> 
row . . . , v' ,
N o w  that violence has ca­
tered our lives to s ta y ,n o  ’Jj 
government conscious h f R® f;
responsibilities can a c c e p t  j |.
finding itself plunged again 
into a crisis because a small 
group of activists or malcoa* 
tents decided to go to the 
worst extremes to impose 
their concept of society and 
t h e i r  ideologies.-Raymond 
Dube (Jan. 8)
Ottawa Le Droit^It's a sad 
phenomenon of our’time that 
a funeral knell andi not bells 
of joy mark the birth of our . 
newest Canadian . Industry^ 4^ 
snowmobiles—and ; t h  a t  the 
pleasure of a^-walk • on our
■ snowy hills carries with; it the 
r i s k  of a damaging accident, 
unfortunately too often fataU
As paradoxical' as it may: 
seem, the industry itself is the 
frsM o suffer from its prodi-
g.ous g ro w th .'.. . .  Its conta­
gious popularity ' wfts  ̂ trans­
formed into a boom which has 
produced an almost frant'c 
exploitation of the new indus-
■ ■ try ., ■' ■ 4^ ■
Throughout the d e v e l o p -  T  
ment, our legislators have ,
been taken short. So far they 
have done nothing to protect 
the industry from foreign 
competition on one side;' or to 
assure users of safety essen­
tials on the other.
It is thus essential to intro­
duce tariffs aimed at protect­
ing Canadian manufacturers.
Who is unaware of the harm- ■ i 
ful effects which could be cre­
ated in this Industry by Amer­
ican or Japariese dumping?. 
Snowmobiles must continue to ^  
be a stimulus to employment, ^  
especially in Quebec.
It is however in the area of 
safety that the absence of ad­
equate legislation makes itself 
felt. And we haven’t yet . 
reached a solution.'Die rnanuA.. 
facturers , . . attribute thaf 
higher num ter of fatal acci- . 
dents to a lack of laws whUe 1 
governments . . .  put the 
blame on the manufacturers’ 
lack of conscience. The worst 
part is that it’s the snowmobi- 
lei’s, not the manufacturers or 
the legislators, who are the 
victims. ^
When one realizes that in 
1969-70, 93 Canaifians died qnyf :
Montreal La Presse—One of
the paradoxes of this winter 
season is that the number of 
enthusiasts of the good old 
snowshoe is growing almost 
as much ais the number of 
snowmobile lunatics.
Reaction against the abuses 
of a machine which pollutes 
the atmosphere, c o n  g e s t  s
It is elementary that there 
should be no repetition of the 
position of last October when 
. . .  the Quebec government 
had to ask Ottawa for the help 
of the armed forces and the 
invocation of the War Mea­
sures Act, decisions which at 
the time received the almost 
unanimous support Of the pop­
ulation. .
That this support today . . .  
has a tendency to crumble, 
that intellectuals .. . . throw 
themselves into a campaign 
against the Public Order Act, 
is normal and predictable. It 
is further proof that memories
snowmobiles, and that with 40 
victims so far this number is 
being surpassed in 1970-7J, 
there is reason for alarm . . . .
For a long time, , Canadi 
has needed precise laws gov­
erning snowmobile safety and 
relating equaUy to manufac­
turing as_.to use. Users, musti 
at all costs b'j taught safety,, 
even if it is necessary to use, 
the formula of “under pain o t
Action must be taken now.- 
before we find ourselves faced, 
with the same dilemma tod?,y 
as our predecessors faced 
with the automobilp yc~‘ er- 
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Wilhelm 1 of Pru.ssla pro­
claimed himself emiMUor of 
Germany 100 years ago to- 
duy—ln 187l~at VcrHalllcs, 
after the brief I'rnnco-Prus- 
slari war. The new empire 
excluded Austria but In­
cluded four kingdoms, five 
grand duchies. 13 other 
duchies or principalities and 
three free titles. The •em­
pire lasted nhlll Nov. 0, 
1018, when Wilhelm II. 'Son 
of Wilhelm I, fied to Holland 
otter the collapse of orde- 
In Berlin Just before tho end 
of the First World War. »
J»J7-Thrco USAF B-52
liomlMira comnlotM Iclrcttm- 
nnvlgatlon of Uio world 
non-stop In 45 hours 10 min­
utes with in-flight rofMelling,
li).5|-lhc Mount Ijtmlng- 
l/m volcano In Now Oulneo 
\ erupted with a death toll es­
timated at 40,000.
1013—Moscow proclaimed 
the end of tho siege of Len­
ingrad,
191I--G 0 r m a n planes 
' made thetr finii attack on 
tho Mediterranean Island of 
Malta during tho Second 
World War.
1938-Forly-slx pupils nnd 
\nuns died In a schtrol fire at 
Sacred Heart College, St. 
Hyacinthc, Que.
By ART JOHNSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Newfoundland’s economic cli­
mate Is unfavorable- to cigarette 
smokers.
In fact, Newfoundlanders now 
pay up to 35 per cent more for 
cigarettes than do smokers in 
British Columbia, where ciga­
rettes are cheapest and the pro­
vincial tax Is lowest.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press found that 
cigarette prices vary widely 
from province to province, de­
pending on provincial taxes nnd 
competition among wholesalers 
and retailers,
' Clgarqtte rc(all prices are 
going up by one cent a package 
or more In all provinces this 
month. Tho major cigarette 
manufacturers r a i s e d  their
Erices to wholesalers in Dccem- er.
In some cases only tho In­
crease was passed on to the 
conRumcr, but, In others addi­
tional charges were added, Tho 
price IncronHO was about oiio 
cent a iiacknge at tho mnnufne- 
turers’ level but for consiimors 
it is often two cents a package,
BLAME RISING COSTS 
Whnicsntors arid retailors cite 
Incren.ses In rent nnd other 
costs of doing business.
Tlie price for a pack of 20 now 
is CO cents in Newfoundland 
compared wltli prices ns low ns 
47 cents In Vancouver. Tlio pack 
of 25 costs up to 7.5 ecnlH In St. 
John’s while the largo puck can 
be Ixiught for 59 cents in Van­
couver.
Tlie cost to wholesaleiH—in­
cluding federal taxes—works 
out to about 35 cents a pack of 
20. Transiwlntlon costs will af­
fect the price delivered to 
wholesalers. Duty-free outlet*, 
such ns airport concessions, pay 
about 12 cent* for n' pack of 20.
Denis Stilllvnn of the Halifax 
wholesale firm of C. E, Clinal 
and Co, says Maritime wliole- 
aalcrs have for years simply 
m a t c h e d  manufacturers’ In­
creases.
“ But this time.” hq says,
, "wc'rc Ir'yipg to get NO|iiothlng, 
loo,”
Nova Scotia wholesalers In­
creased cigarette price* to re­
tailer* by two cent* for n pack­
age of 20. The manufnclurcrsT 
price Increase wa* 43 cent* per 
1,000. cigarctle*. which works 
out to .86 cents for a pack of 20,
PRICE WAR NEXT?
" I  don’t know whether wc’ll 
get nw'«y wl(h It or ixit, Some- 
ImkIv m.ny get weak knees nnd 
we'U hove a price war,” . , 
B.C. i«t,.tho only province
which docs not have a cigarctle 
tax levied at the wholesale 
level. The province has a five- 
per-cent sales tax for most con­
sumer items and this adds two 
cents to the price of a pack of 
20. The low price of 47 cents in­
cludes the sales tax.
In other provinces a cigarette 
tax is added at the wholesale 
level and sales taxes may be 
added when the smoker buys a 
pack over the counter. In New-i 
foundland, for example, the 
salo8 tax Is seven per cent.
Tlie tax added at the whole­
sale level Is 10 cents for a pack 
of 20 In Newfoundland; 0.4 cents 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan; 
nnd eight cents on a pack of 20 
In the other provinces, except 
B.C.
Competition makes prices rel­
atively low In Ontario nnd 
Quebec, considering that the
Srovinclnl tax is higher Uian Ini.C .
Mr. Sullivan says there Is a 
price war In thc.se two prov­
inces.
CITIES COMPETITIVE
Wholesalers hi Toronto and 
Montreal describe their posi­
tions ns "competitive.”
One Quebec wholesaler says 
ho doubts if there are “20 stores 
in all of Montreal who sell for 
tlu! same price.”
Volume discounts are comi 
mon in the province, especially 
in MonU’<?nl. Chain stores that 
will pay cash and accept deliv­
ery oiiee a week gel a ipaxi- 
miini discount on clgareUcs of 
alxiul two per (.’cut.
Ontario wholesalers say they 
do not like to give dlseouiils but 
concede that price competition 
Is Intonsc and big buyers do got 
better rates.
Following Is a , breakdown by 
province o f over-the-counter 
prices:
Newfoundland! J. D, Hand 
nnd Co,, Rt, John’s, sn,vs an lii- 
crense of one cent in the price 
of a pack of 20 has lieen passed 
on to retailers, Standard price 
in stores for parks of 20 Is CO 
cents while 25s cost between 72 
and 75 ctuits.
Nova HcoUa: Sixty cents for 
packs of 20 nnd 70 cent* for 25 
is the retail cost.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Jrius aalih unto him, I am 
the way, the trnib, and Ihh life! 
no man cometb ante the FaUi-
er, hut hy me.” John lt:6.
This is Goti's plan of Salvn- 
lifrii; anyone making plan** w 
tins contrary W(̂ ll not make It.
New Brunswick: Wholesale ”  
price went up by slightly mor^ 
than one cent for a large pack 
and retail prices went up by twa 
cents. In stores, a pack of 2(ipr 
costs between 56 and 57 cents 
and 25s cost between 67 and 60.
Prince Edward Island: Stand­
ard retail price for 20 has been 
56 cents and for 25 the price hn* 
been 67 cents. Some stores have 
added two cents to those prices 
since wholesale prices went up.
Quebec: Prices for small V
packs went up one cent nnd 
range is now between 57 and 60 -A 
cents in most places. Two cents ’ 
was added to price of large 
packs and 70 cent* is the mosi 
common price,
O n t a r i o :  Over-the-counter 
prices range between 51 and 55 
cents for 20s and between 63 
and 65 cents for packs of 25. 
Price of the small pack went up 
one cent and largo packs two. 
cents. ^  B
Manitoba;, Bcliill prices sT * 
nioHl stoi'c.s are 53 cents for a 
pack of 20 and between 63 nnd 
70 cents for a pack of 25, 
Saskatchewan: Rclnll prices 
have gone to 57 cents from 65 
for small packs nnd to 07 cents 
from 05 for a largo pack In 
most stores.
A l b e r t a :  Wholesale prices 
went up by one ec:it nnd retail ^  
prices by (wo. Most slor?* X  
charge 55 cents for small packs * 
nnd 06 for large,
RrUlKli C 0 I u ni b I m BeliiT 
prlfc range on oacks of 2(1 Is -17 
to 50 cents III Vancouver while 
large packs cost between 5B and 
n  e-nts. Prices went up by 
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LINGERIE and FOUNDAUOD LADIES' WEAR and WIG BOUTIQUE
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS — No inming needed. 
65% polyester, 35% combed cotton. Sizes 
S-M-L. Asstd. colors, 12 only ■ i  AM
available. Reg. 3.00. ................. - Now
LADIES’ BRIEFS ~  In asstd. bright colors. 
Sizes S-M-L. F I  41
Reg. 2 pr. 77c. ____ . — Now » fo r ***•*»
BIKINI PANTIES — Daisy fresh, all lycra 
stretch bikmi panties. Sizes S.M.L. 1 4 4  
Asstd. colors. Reg. 3.00. - Now •»***•
BIKINI BRIEFS — Satin glo, for ladies. Sizes 
S-M-L. 100% Dupont nylon. 1 i  AIL 
Reg. 1.00 pr. — __-___ Now *  for l
PRINTED BIKINI — The Moly-Kini. Huge 
selection of wild prints to choose from. Sizes 
S-M-L. Our best selling bikini. 1  1  4 4
Reg. 1.00. ——....... - j - . — Now A for
LADIES’ BRIEFS —SSatin glo finish, 100% 
Dupont nylon. Terrific value. 1  i  4 4  
R e g . - 1.00.— -—- Now A for
LADIES’ BRAS — Fibrefil lace cup. Sizes 32. 
34, 36, 38. A, B, and C cup. 7  1 AA
Reg. 1.00. — — __— —  Now A for *
NOnONS and PIECE GOODS
PHENTEX TARN — 100% Celaspun. Now in 
2-ply and 3-ply. Non-fading 7  i  A A  
colors. Reg. 89c. -  - — - Now A for l i t t
CONE THREAD—2,500 yards per cone. Avail­
able in white or black, 36̂  40 or T 1 44 
50 weight. Reg. 99c. —  - Now A for ^
BAGGED THREAD — 18 asstd. colors per
package. , X ,  1 AA
Reg. 69c.  __ — —— Now for
COLONIAL PRINTS — 38” wide. Easy care 
cotton. Pre-shrunk. Fully washable. Ideal for 
dresses, blouses and children’s wear? Asstd.
prints. 7  1 AA
Reg. 9 8 c .___—  Now A for
PLAIN WARP KNITS — 45” wide. Polyester 
and acetate. Fully washable. Asstd. colors. 
(Ideal for dresses and sport tops; < 4 4  
Reg. 2,19. — .................. — Now I'****
SPUN IIATON CREPE — 36” wide, asstd*. 
colors. Ideal for blouses and 7  1 4 4
children’s wear. Reg. 1.27. Now A for •»***•
PLAIN POPLIN — 45” ^ d e  polyester and cot­
ton, wide range of colors of pastel shades and 
white; FuUy washable. Very little care. Ideal 
for dresses, blouses and 1 4 4
sportswear, Reg. 1.97. ............ . .  Now
DRESS LENGTiis — Polyester and cotton, 2 
yd. lengths at 45” wide. Asstd, prints. Fully 
washable. Little or no Ironing. Suitable 4 i i  
for dresses and blouses. Reg, 1.97. Now ■ ■***•
TAFETTA USING -  54" wide. Asstd. colors. 
Buy now and save for all your 7  1 4 4
spring sewing, Rc'g, 89c. Now A for
PRINTED FLANNELETTE — 36" wide. Asstd. 
prints. Ideal for ddldren’. Infants’ and adults’ 
sleepwear. 5 1 44
Reg. 69c,............... ............ Now V  for I •*»*»
SPORTING GOODS
GANG TROLLS — Asst, including willow-leaf, 
diamond flack, and Okanagab |  4 4
troll. Reg. 2,25.......................... Now
.22 SHELLS—Long rifle, smokeless cartridges, 
regular or mushroom. 50 shells 7  1 4 4
per box. Reg. 88c............. Now ,A for
LADIES’ BONDED SKIRTS — Plaid design. 
Sizes 10-18. Asstd. colons . 1  4 4
Reg. 2.97. — ............— *__ - Now
WIG CLEANER T- For use on all wigs and 
hair pieces. 32 fl. oz. plastic bottle. 4 i  i  
Reg. 1.95. — ............... — —  Now
WIG HAIR'SPRAY or Conditioner for use on 
synthetic wigs or hair pieces, 13 oz. 4 4 4  
spray can. Reg. 1.95. — — Now ■■•••t
WIG SHAMPOO -— For synthetic wigs or 
hair pieces. 4 i i .
8 oz. bo ttle.________________ _ Now •
WIG BRUSH and T-PINS—One package of 
25 rust proof T-pins and one wood handle 4 i i  
wig brush. Reg. 2.24.__ — Now
WIG BOXES — With carrying handle. Black 
and silver floral designs. Sturdy -~1 4 4  
cardboard construction. Reg. 1.97; Now * »^**
WIG DOMES Adds extra height to 4 4 4  
falls or wigs. Reg. 1.95. ___ . . . .  Now liH H
(ANDY
TOASTED MARSHMALLOWS — In jumbo one 
lb. bag. Fresh and delicious 7  1 4 4
Reg. 59c lb........._____ __ Now '  for
WAGON WHEELS by Weston. Perfect for 
lunches 0^ treats. Jumbo 1 lb. 7  1 4 4
box. Reg. 59c. Now •  for l«“ *l
BRIDGE MIXTURE by Lowney’s. The original 
bridge mix. A favorite anytime. 7  1 4 4
Reg. 98c lb. Now »  for
SMARTIES — The favorite of young and 
old. Delicious candy coated milk 7 i  A A 
chocolate. Reg. 98c lb. —  Now A for I i 4 4
ENGLISH PICK ’N MIX CANDY — Huge as­
sortment including all your 7  i  i i  
favorites. Reg. 79c. lb. . .  Now •  for l i W
BROKEN BARS by NeMsoos — Jumbo 1 lb. 
bag. Perfect anytime. Fresh and 7 1 4 4
delicious. Reg. 77c lb. . . .  Now »  for
FRUIT CAKES — 3 lb, size with lots of fnilt 
and nuts. Buy several at this price and 4 4 4  
store in your freezer. Reg. 1.99. . .  Now**44
STATIONERY
JUMBO WRITING PADS — Fine quality 
paper. Woolworths own brand. C 1 4 4  
Reg, 49c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Now » for 1^44
SCO-TCII TAPE -  i,i”x900” . Tlie handy dis­
penser package. Don’t be caught 4  1 4 4
short. Reg. 59c.......... — . Now 4  for l • 4 4
KEYSTONE KEY TABS -  Narrow ruling, 
only. 5 per package, 7  4 14
Reg. 89c. ...........................Now J  for 1 ■44
INFANTS'WEAR
SKI WAX — Silicone cake wax, in green, colors. Reg. 1.00 pkg........... Now *  for
RECEIVING BLANKET — 30’’x40”, 100% 
cotton. Soft fleecy flannelette. Machine wash­
able. White with nursery print. 7  4 4 4
Reg. 1.39. ........................ Now •  for l» 4 4
BABY PANTS — Fast drying nylon binding. 
/ Quality plastic. Sizes S-^-L-XL. A , 4 4 4
Reg. 25c pr. .................... Now » for l■ 4 4
DISPOSABLE BOTTLES by Playtex. For use 
with Playtex baby nursers. Box of 65 bottles.
Reg. 1.49. .......... — . Now 2 for 1.44
BABY HANGERS — 6 plastic hangers per 
box. ^vvlvcl top. Asstd, 2  |
sliver or red for oil types of 7 1 4A
snow. Reg. 1.00. ....... .....N ow  A fot l■*#*•
■
FAMILY FOOTWEAR
LADIF-S* TERRY SLIPPERS — With foam 
solca. Bright colors In asstd, 4 i i
sizes,S-M-L. Reg. 1.88................ Now
BABF ^SLEEPERS — 2-pIcce, non-.skld feet, 
button waist. Size 1-4, P in k ' turquoise, blue 
and yellow. Made In Canada. 4 4 4
Reg. 2.29.......................................  Now 1*44
HARDWARE
BOYS’ CORDUROY SLIPPERS -  Foam sole, 
Black and gray. Sizes 1-5, |
Reg. 1.77. .. Now
CHILDREN’S MOCCASIN SLIPPERS — 
Bootle style with for trim, 4 4 4
Sizes 4-10, Reg. 1.99....................Now l« 4 4
MLSSES’ MULE SUPPERS -  Orion pile with 
foam,soles, Asstd. colors. 4 4 4
Sizes S-M-LrXL, Reg. 1.99.........Now i« 4 4
LADIF..S’ MULE SUPPERS -  Qrlon pile with 
foam soles. Aistd. colors. 1 4 4
Sizes ;^.M.L. Reg. 1.99................Now ■ •44
LADIES’ SUPPERETTE.S-A*std. colors hi 
attractlvo ti a veiling case. Sires 7  4 4 4
S-M-I/-XL. Reg, 1,00 pr. .. Now A for ■ •44
1N.STANT S^IOE COUIRINQ -  Lady Esquire. 
Including condltioocrs. 4
Reg. 1.75. .................................  Now ■ •44
LIGHT BULBS — Happy Home, 2 per package 
in 60 and 100 watt sizes. ' C 1 44 
Stock up at this price............ »  pkgs. I« 4 4
FLASHUGHTS — Complete with bat(cric.s. 
must proof, seamless case. Asstd, colors.
Factory tested. 7  4 4 4
(Reg. 1.00......................V—  Now A tor ■ •44
PARING KNIFE — Mlcnmlgc, hollow ground 
fitalnless, Stays sharp longer. 7  4 4 4
Now r  for ■■44Reg. 69c.
HEAT DEFLECTORS — Adjustable to fit most 
lieat vents. Protects drapes. Increases <1 4 4  
air circulation...................................... ■•44
EXTEN.SION CORDS -  9 foot length. Unbreak­
able 3-way outlet. Brown only. 7 4 44
Reg. 99c. .. ...................... Now A for l» 4 4
BALLERINA SHADES -  White, pink, blw., 
green or yellow. 7  4 J J
Reg. 1.29............................  Now A for Ia 4 4
GIRLS' SKIRTS
100%  bonded aery- . .  






Super fine poplin fobries for easy 
laundering. Colors of gold, green, 
blue and brown.
Sizes S-M-L- $
X L  eoll.
Reg. 2 for 5 ,00  .....
BOYS' WESTERN STYLE
JEANS
Slim fitting, blend of polynosie and 
eotton. Double stitched for added 
wear. Pre-shrunk. .
Colors of blue, sand, ^  
gold. Sizes 12-16  
coll. Reg. 2 .9 9  .....
PROTEIN 21 SHAMPOO
7  ounce size. For . . 




64 oz. size in unbreakable plastic 
containers. Includes . . 




BAYETTE b a th  o il  — 24 oz. plastic bottles
in 6 assorted fragrancos. 1 AA
Reg, 2.00. — ...........- .............. —  Ndw
ASSORTED TOILET SOAPS — Pkg. of 13 
cakes in assorted fragrances. 7  1 AA
Rog. 67c..............................  Now r  for ■ ■***•
POND’S ANGEL FACE - V a n i t y  case, com­
pact make-up, Natural,'tawny 7  4 AA
and blushing. Reg. 89c. . .  Now *  for l■4*f
ASSORTED HAIR BRUSHES -  Men’s, ladies’ 
combination combs and brushes. One to meet
every need. 4 4 44
Reg. 59c. — __ ___ Now 4 f o r ’ 1»44
WIG BRUSHES — Imported from Germany. 
Wood base with wire bristles. 4 44
Reg. 1.77: Now l■ 44
BAMBOO HAIR CUP — Large selection of 
styles and colors. Terrific 7  1 AA
value. Reg. 1.25. Now A for I •4 4
LEATHER HAIR CUP — Genuine suede or 
. leather with wood bolded. Made in 4 4 4  
Canada. Reg. 2.00. Now l■ 44
HOUSEWARES
COAT HANGERS — Large plastic size. Ideal 
for coats, sweaters or suits. Protects shoulders 
from wrinkling. 7 4 44
Reg, 99c. . . . . . . . . _______ Now »  for l • 4 4
NESTING BOWLS — 4 per package. Heat 
proof. White only. O  4 4 A
Reg. 4 for 1.19. Now ® for I  ■4*1
MIXING BOWLS —- 7” heat resistant, white 
glass 7  1 4 4
Reg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___Now »  for l■*l••
CHILDREN’S 3-PCE. MELAMINE DINNER- 
WARE SET — Dishwasher proof. Asstd. 4 4A 
cartoon characters. Reg. 2.29. . . . .  Now ■■44
CRYSTAL CAKE SAVER — 12” size. Sturdy 
clear plastic construction, 4 44
Reg. 2.29. — ----- --------- - Now ■■4*1
IRONING BOARD COVER -  Teflon coated, 
contour fitted. Including vapor-foam cushion­
ing pad for extra resilience.' 4 44
Reg. 1.88, _______ — . . . . . . . . . .  Now ■•HH
UNT ROLLER — With free refill. A must in 
every home. 7 1 4A
Reg. 1.50 pkg. .................... Now *  for l^*!*!
PATIO OR CASUAL TABLE — Richly finished 
with enamel and supported by three , 4 A A 
sturdy legs, Reg. 2.49. . Now ■•H*!
TOYS, GAMES and HOBBIES
HOT WHEELS CARS — Huge selection to 
clioose from. Stock up at this 7  1 AA
low price. Reg. 96c. . . . . . .  Now »  for •■4‘t
PLASTIC BOATS — 2 per package. Perfect 
for bathtub fun. 7  1 AA
Reg. 98c pkg. .................  Now •  for I^H*!
STRIP COMIC BOOKS — Huge assortment to 
choose from including Blondle, Popeye, Beetle 
Bailey, and more. Over 190 cartoons in 
every book. 7  4 4A
Reg, 29c. .......................... Now I  for ■■4*1
BIG LITTLE BOOKS — Asstd. titles, over 250 
pages. Illustrated. Including Fantastic Four, 
Matt Mason and Journey to the Center of tho 
Earth. Ideal for prizes for £  1  AA
parties. Reg. 59c. Now "  for l■4*t
CAMERAS and MUSIC
FLASIICUBES by Sylvonla, package of 4 i 
3 cubes or 12 flashes. ...........................  !■*
ORIENT BUBBLE BATH — Jumbo 32 oz. bag. 
Apple blossom andt lavender 7 1 AA
scents, Reg, 59c. ............  Now » for ■•'*“
WILKINSON SWORD EDGE BLADES 
Package of 5 blades., 7  1 AA
Reg. 89c...................-___-  Now for n i* tf
SHAVING CREAM — Gillette Foamy, with 
K34. Rctular, imcnthol or lemon lime
7 oz. eon, 7  1 AA
Reg. 89c...............................Now for ■••■•t
COIXIATE TOOTHPASTE — Regular flavor. 
Family alwj with MFP. --7 1 AA
Reg. 99c. ...........................  Now for ■ ■ '•t
TOOTHDRUSHES — Hard or medium. Asstd.
colors. ‘ A 1 AA
Reg. 49c.......... ................. . Now ** for ■■‘* t
SPRAY DEODORANT — Arrld Action, 24-hour 
protection, 5 oz. can. 7  1 AA
COMPACT MAKE-UP MIRRORS -  In pad­
ded plastic case. Dual sWe mirror 7  4 i i
Foklhig stand. Reg. 75c, Now J  for l■**4
ADORN HAIR SPRAY -  WiUi frds kicky 
comb and styling book. Reg. or extra 4 AA 
hold. 7 oz. size. Reg. 1,98............ Now l•4*D
BEDDING and UNENS
VINYL TABLE CU)THS -  52x72. Colorfast, 
mildew proof, wasliablc, Top quality heavy
MEN'S and LADIES' HOSIERY
• ’ ., .....
PANTY HOSE — One size, 2 pair in package. 
Beige and Spice. Fits 8V̂ -11. 7  1 A A
Reg. 2 pr. 1.99. . . . . . 1. — . Now »  for l •4 4
LADIES’ BERMUDAS — Stretch nylon. Fits 
size 9-11. White, blue, wheat and 7 1 4A
lilac colors. Reg. 1.00 pr. . .  Now »  for •■44
MEN’S HOSE — 100% nylon stretch. Fits sizes 
10-13. Made in Canada. Colors rust, yellow, 
brown, gold, navy, charcoal, green and
teal blue. 7  1 AA
Reg. 1.00 pr. . . . ................Now ^  for 1^44
PANTY HOSE — Complete with stretch briefs. 
All in one construction. First quality, d 4 A 
Asstd. colors. Reg. 1.79 pr. . . . .  Now l • 4 4
MEN’S WORK SOCKS — Sizes 11 only.
Grey only. 7  4 i i
Reg. 1.00 pr.......... ........ ^... Now ^  for ■■4*1
MEN'S and BOYS’ WEAR
MEN’S BODY SHIRTS — Permanent press, 
52% cotton, 48% polyester. Sizes S-M-L. 4 4 4  
Short sleeves. Reg. 2.99. . . . . . . . .  Now 1^44
MEN’S V-NECK PULLOVERS -  Long sleeve, 
blend of cotton and Lomalon. Guaranteed) not 
to shrink out of shape or size. Asstd. 4 44  
colors. Sizes S-M-L-2^. Reg. 2.99. Now 1^44
BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE JPORT SHIRTS —
Super fine fabrics. Completely washable. 
Popular collar styles. Plains and patterns in 
colors of gold, blue, green and brown. 4 4 4  
Sizes 8-16 coll. Reg. 1.99. j . . . . . . .  Now •■44
MEN’S GLOVES — Simulated suede, warmly 
pile lined, whip stitched for strength. 1 4A 
Sizes M and L only. Reg. 1 .99 ..... Now ■ ̂ 44
BOYS’ TAPERED PANTS — 100% cotton, 
washable, pre-shrunk. Colors of gold, blue_, 
green and brown. Sizes 10-16 coll.
Reg. 1.99. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Now 1.44
QUICK SPLICE — Movie film splicing tape 
for professional quality splices. Regular 4 4 4  
8 and Super 8. Reg. 1.08............Now ■■44
LENS CLEANING SET — Contains blower 
brush, lens cleaner arid lens 4 i i
tls.suc. Reg. 1,97.....................—. Now ■■44
STEREO LPs — Recent titles. Artists such as 
Bobby Vlntor, Tony Bennett, Gene 4 4 4  
Pitney. Reg. 2 for 3,00. — i . . .  Now ■■44
MIILIKERY and JEWELRY
LADIES’ HEADSQUARES — Asstd. colors 
and patterns. Nylon. 7  1 AA
Reg. 1.00. ............Now *  for •■4*t
CHIFFON HEADSQUARES —  Asstd. colors
and patterns. . 7  1 AA
Reg. 88c. . . . . . . . . . . . ___.... Now ^  for l■4■t
SLAVE BRACELET and RING — Antique gold, 
large selection of styles. 7  1 AA
Reg. 2.50. Now A for l■ 44
PENDANTS — Assorted styles 7  1 AA
and designs, fine gold chain, . .  *  for I ■4*1
EARRINGS — Pierced. Asstd. colors, gold* 
filled wires. Terrific value. 7  1 A A
Rog. 2.00. -.........Now *  for ■■4‘t
illPPY  WATCH BANDS — Genuine leather. 2 
styles to choose from. Asstd. colors. See 4 i i  
it to believe it. Rog. 2.00. . . . . . .  Now l^ 4 4
(ARPEH and DRAPERIES
BATH MATS—Soft absorbent sponge, 20’'x30". 
Asstd. colors with large novelty 7  1 AA
foot print, Reg. 88c......... - Now — for ■■4*1
LINED DRAPES — 8-pco tailored drapes, 
fully lined, carefree plastic. 7  1 AA
Asstd. patterns. Reg. 1.27, Now • f o r  I ■“ “
CHILDREN'S WEAR
GIRLS’ COTTON BRIEFS -  Size 8-14. Elastic 
leg and waist. Thermal material, Perfect for 
skiing or outdoor activities. 7 1 AA
Reg. 69c pr. .................... Now *P for I ■4*1
GIRLS’ COTTON BRIEFS -  Sizes 4-6X, clastic 
leg and waist. Thermal material 4 4 14
Reg. 49c pr. .................... - Now 4  for I ■47
vinyl.
Reg.' 1.29, ........................  Now for
TOWEL and FACE CIXITH SET -  100% cot­
ton. Large size, matched sets of 1 7  4 AA
towel and 1 face cloth . . . . —  *  sets 1^44
FOAM PILLdivS-Flakcd foam, non- allergic, 
llglit weight, 24 only available, 7  1 AA
Reg. 1.27............................. Now ^  for •■44
DISH TOWELS -  l00% cotton. Lint free, 
absor|>cnt, fine quality, 20”x30” . 4 1 44
Reg, 2 for 88c. ...................Now 4  for l^ 4 4
LADIES’ HALF AFRONS -  Asstd. colorful 
prints nnd styles. Terrific 7  1 4A
value.. Rctf. (19c............. . Now ^  for ■■44
GIRLS’ COTTON VESTS — Pullover, abort
2 1 4 4  alceves. Sizes 2-6X. Made In 7  1 A Af r l • 4 4  Canada, Rog. 89c. ....... . Now "• for l^ 4 7
SHAVE CREAM —, Aqua Vclva. 7 oz. site 
with silicone lather. Givei any blade 
•silicone glide. 7 1 AA
Reg. 89c...............................Now J  for l« 4 4
FACE CIJITHS -  Striped pattern In cotton 
face cloths. Ideal for polishing, clean up or 
handred. ol f  Q
Reg. 25c......... .......  Now
D181I CLOTHS — White with atrlped pattern. 
All cotton. Largo ilze. 4 A 4 44
Reg. 25c. ........................ Now I ”  for l • 4 4
OIBIdS’ PYJAMAS -  4-6X, 100% cotton. Wash­
able. Asstd, colors. 1 AA
Reg. 1,09 pr...................................  Now ■■44
BOYS’ COTTON BRIEFS OR VESTS -  Mode 
in Canada, Sizes 2-6X. Mix 'N 4  1 4 A
Match. Reg. 49c. - ...........Now 4  for l■ 47
BOYS’ PANTS — Permanent press, Size 4-CX, 
Wash It, dry It, wear it. Elastic on back of 
waist. Button front, 7  1 AA
Reg. 2 pr. 5.00....................Now A for I *77
BOYS’ SHIRTS ~  Broken sizes and styles. In- 
eludes cotton, flannelette and ' permanent
, press shirts, 4 4A 1  1 AA
\  Reg. 2,99 . ... Now l» 4 4  and* for I ■*•4
BOYS’ SHIRT AND PANT SETS -  Wa«h 'N 
Wear pants or shorts with belt and 1 4A 
matching shirt. Reg, 2.44i — ..  Now ■■47
GIRLS’ BONDED SLACKS -  Flare log, 100%
virgin acrylic. Size 4-8X.
Reg. 2.29........................ -............. Now
OPEN THURSDAY and FRIDAY NIGHTS FROM 9 a m to 9 p.m.
(/
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St. Andrew's Afternoon Guild 
Elect O fficers, Plan Agenda
ELECTED OFFICEBS of
Kelowna Bebekah Lodge No. 
36 iwse with assembly and 
district officers following in­
stallation. Left to right, front
row, Mrs. J . Prior, vice-presi­
dent of the Rebekah Assem­
bly of British Columbia: Mrs. 
Arthur Wigglesworth, Noble 
Grand of Kdowna lodge; Mrs.
George Mugford. deputy dis­
trict president. Back row, 
Mrs. William H a m i l t o n ,  
treasurer; Mrs. Aileen Tom­
linson, vice - grand; Mrs.
George Reed, recording secre­
tary and Mrs; J. S. Gibb, fin­
ancial secretary.
—(Courier Photo)
Kelowna Rebekahs Install O ffice rs  
C o lo rfu l Cerem ony In Lodge
OKANAGMI MISSION (Spe­
cial) -^'Through the kindcss of 
Mrs. Donald Kidd, St. Andrew’s 
Afternoon Guild held the an­
nual general meeting a t the 
rectory on Jan. 14,14 members 
being present
Officers elected were; pres­
ident, Joant Willett; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. Eric Dunlop; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. Hal Od­
ium; treasurer, Mrs. ■ B. 
Rands; secretary, Mrs. H. R. 
Hobson. Conveners are: sew­
ing, Mrs. R. W. Hibberson; 
knitting, Mrs. L. A. C. Collett; 
advertising, Mrs. W i l l i a m  
Lloyd; teas, Mrs. E. A. Graves.
It was decided to have a tea 
and sale on Feb. 17 in the par­
ish hall; rummage sale on 
March 24 in the community 
hall; plant sale and tea on May 
5 and cooking sale and tea on 
June 16.
The annual general meetup 
for the parish congregation will 
be held in the Parish Hall on 
Feb. 2. Hope was expressed 
that this might be well attend­
ed.
A delicious tea brought the 
meeting to a close. The next
HlTHERi and YO N
meeting,Will be on Feb. U  in 






Kelbtma Chapter No. 62, 
Order of the Eastern Star will 
celebrate' its 25th anniversary 
on Wednesday with a special 
birthday : party and meeting. 
Visitors from other Okanagan 
chapters are expected to at­
tend.'- .
The Kelowna chapter was in­
stituted on Jan. 22, 1946, by the 
Worthy Grand Patron of the 
Grand Chapter of British Col­
umbia, Brother (3iarles Carter, 
who was assisted by several 
other grand lodge officers. 
Belle Shier was installed as 
Worthy Matron and John Cush­
ing as Worthy Patron.' Mrs. 
W. Ar C. Bennett was installed 
as Associate Matron and.T. -F. 
Craft as Associate Patron.
SomO 60 friends of Brian 
MacCrimmon and John Smart 
fathered at a *Boa Voyage* 
Murty Friday night in the Bijou 
theatre prior to their departute 
on Saturday for Vancouver 
where , they embarked on the 
Oremsay bound for New 2ealand 
and Australia. The two young 
men plan to spend at least a 
year ‘down under* touring and 
working and seeing ' the two 
Commonwealth counmes. Britu> 
is the son of Mr. end Mrs, Wal 
lace MacCrimmon. Ldwaon 
Avenue and J()lm is the son o 
Mr. and Mrs. John ' Smart, 
Undahl Street 
The gathering included mem 
hers of the Yacht Club Sailing 
club, the Kdowna little Tbea' 
tre and their co-workers.
Mr. and Mrs.,F. Carter of 
Patterson Ayenue and tbdr
three sons, David, Jimmy and , jk 
Mark have returned W
holiday at Vancouver vdth Mr^V- 
C ^ ’s parents. Mr. and Mrs*
Fred Carter.
Away on an extended hdUday . 
are Mrs. Hilda Tutt ^  Mra. 
Charlotte Dewhurst, who uft hy 
plane on Saturday from Van­
couver for th r ee ^ w ^ s In 
Masatlan. M!exico. On their re* 
turn they wUl also spend some 
time in Victoria.
Another couple oN for a hod-; 
day in Mexico are Mr. and l^ s .  
George Reed of Glenmpre Aver 
nue, who left on SOturday for d 
six-week hdiday. They A r t  
motoring .with friends.
m e m b e r sh ip  VP '
The United Nations now hai 
127 members. _____
Keep Your Eyes 
in Good Shape
with complete optical service
•  Bifocals and Trifocals
•  Sunglasses <
•  Hardex and Hardlite
•  Colour Coated
•  Varigray — Colour gets Darker
as Sun Gets Brighter.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-29lt 243 LawrenOe Ave.
' i
The Noble Grand of the Kel­
owna Rebekah Lodge, Mrs. 
Elmer DesRoche, conducted 
her last meeting of her term 
after having led the lodge 
through another successful 
year.
After the main business was 
completed and 1970 reports 
read, preparations fo r: the in­
stallation of the 1971 officers 
were ordered.
Mrs. Fred Tutt, Deputy Mar­
shal, conducted Mrs. George 
Mugford, District Deputy Pre­
sident and installing officer, 
and the installing staff and es­
corts to the centre of the floor 
where they were introduced to 
the members^ The officers wore 
colored formals and their es­
corts, members of the lodge, 
had dark suits with white car­
nations in the lapels.
Acting as installing officers 
were Mrs. Henry Metke, Mrs. 
William Swick, Mrs. G. R. Ruf- 
li, Mrs. Frank Constable, Mrs. 
H. Dewhurst, Mrs. Hubert Nich­
ols, Mrs. John Smith. The es­
corts were William Whitehead, 
Fred Armeneau, Charles Web­
ster, John Geiger, George Reed, 
Arthur Wigglesworth, George 
Mugford. L. R. Stephens, in his 
very smart uniform as an offi­
cer in the Patriarch Militants, 
another branch of the Inde­
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, 
was escort to Mrs. Mugford.
Mrs. Elmer DesRoche, re­
tiring Noble Grand, was pre­
sented with her regalia as Past 
Noble Grand and escorted to 
her new station to receive her 
obligation from Mrs. Robert 
Hubbard, Acting Past Noble 
Grand.
The Deputy Marshal led th e ld u c t^  the remainder of the
1971 officers, accompanied by meeting. _ 
escortSi to the centre of the | Congratulations and good




Car Pools Better 
Than Hitch Hiking
Dear Ann Landers: We of the 
University of Michigan Environ­
mental Action group are great­
ly upset at your anti-hitchhiking 
philosophy. Private automobiles 
are perhaps one of the most 
ecologically damaging factors 
in our society. When a person 
rides alone in his car he con­
tributes a great deal more to 
environmental destruction than 
a group of people who ride in 
one car.
lem is community-organized car 
pools—workers driving friends, 
homemakers driving neighbors 
:o do their marketing, mothers 
1 ;aking other p«)ple’s ! children 
to school, along with their own. 
And better yet is the bicycle. If 
more Americans got off their 
duffs and did some exercising, 
they’d live longer.
Your column is doing a seri­
ous disservice to those of us 
who feel strongly against cars 
and have decided not to own 
one. Public transportation is an 
alternative but it Is often in­
adequate. It seems unfair that 
the people who own cars will 
benefit from our decision not 
to own cars (they, too, will 
have‘cleaner air) but thanks to 
you, they will refuse to assist 
us in , our transportation needs. 
We suggest that you encourage 
the social acceptability of hitch 
hiking. instead of knocking it. 
J.W.L. Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Dear J.W.L,; I, too, am dis­
tressed about air pollution. The 
iexhaust from curs does indeed 
present a threat to the ecologi­
cal slate of our country, but 
there are other threats to so­
ciety—such as drug abuse which 
has accelerated violence and 
crime and produced a frighten 
in.i? disregard for, if you will 
pardon the expression, law and 
, order. Drug addicts will do any­
thing to grt money.
I am not about to encourage 
,my readers to pick up strong- 
I ors when I know that muggings 
I and burglaries arc at an all- 
' time high. In fact, hitchhiking is 
I against the law in Illinois and 
I many other .states,
» A better solution to the prob-
Dear Ann Landers; I suspect 
you don’t know the difference 
between a lebian, a transsexual, 
a transvestite and a bisexual. 
As a lesbian who resents being 
lumped with the others may I 
educate you?
l am a homosexuanwon^an. I 
do not want to be a man. I 
have the body of a female. 
Since no, one has been pble to 
prove that the mind has gender 
I will say I have the mind of a 
Iiuman. My emotions arc those 
of a homosexual woman. This 
is my only deviation. I am not 
sick. In fact, I am healthier 
than most straight women who 
insist on hanging the “sick' 
label on me.
NEW OFFICERS
Mrs. Arthur Wigglesworth, 
escorted by her husband, was 
conducted to the chair of the 
Noble Grand and was invested 
with the regalia of her new of­
fice. In turn, each officer, re­
ceived her regalia and proper­
ties of her office. Mrs. Harry 
Tomlinson as vice-grand; Mrs. 
Alvin Reid, recording secretary; 
Mrs^ James S. Gibb, financial 
secretary and Mrs. William 
Hamilton, treasurer. These of­
ficers looked lovely in their 
white formals and pink and 
white corsages.
The Noble Grand appointed 
her remaining officers—Mrs. 
D. C. Millar, chaplain; Mrs. 
Charles Webster, warden; Mrs. 
Ruby Casner, conductor; Mrs. 
Mac Clark, musician; Mrs. 
William Whitehead, color hear­
er; Supporters, Mrs. H. Dew- 
burst, Mrs. Robert Hubbard, 
Mrs; R. G. Rufli, Mrs. E, H. 
Allin; inside and outside guar­
dians, Mrs. Thomas Joseph and 
Mrs. Frank Yeoman. After the 
appointed officers were instal­
led Mrs. Thomas Hamilton, 
Mrs. Clifford Hardwick, Mrs. 
Fred Melnichuk and Mrs. Ar­
thur Jantz were named as cour­
tesy officers.
Before retirihjg the installing 
officers performed an adden­
dum, simple but very effective.
’The new Noble Grand was 
presented with a beautiful pink 
and white, bouquet of carna­
tions by her husband, who of­
fered her all the help .and en­
couragement he could give her 
in tile coming, busy year.
, The Noble Grand gave- her 
address of acceptance and her 
theme of the year, then con-
wishes were expressed by Mrs. i 
J . F. Prior, vice-president of | 
the Rebekah Assembly of Bri­
tish Columbia.
HOUSING PROJECT
The Rebekah Lodges of Bri­
tish Columbia support many I 
worthy projects within toe 
Order such as toe lOOF Joint 
Bursary, toe lOOF United Na­
tions Pilgrimage . for Youth, ] 
toe lOOF Residence at Newton 
and a summer camp at White | 
Rock for imderprivileged chil­
dren. One large and impor-| 
tant project recently complet- 
ed was the lOOF World Eye 
Bank and Visual Research 
Foundation at the Johns Hop­
kins Hospital in Baltimore.
After much research into 
toe needs in British Columbia, 
the Rebekah Assembly has de­
cided on Low Cost Housing as 
their next large project. This 
may eventually provide .units 
in various centres of toe prov­
ince. T he plans have now been 
approved and before long this 
project should be actually 
started. Members can already 
buy their memberships in this 
plan, which should give each a 
feeling of participation in a | 
good cause. ' ■
I
m
I do not want a man . or a 
straight woman or a bisexual 
woman. And most of all, T do 
not want to be bothered by curi­
ous straight people who view 
me as a freak or a conversation 
piece. I enjoy a pleasant life 
with a single lesbian like my 
self. We do not bother anyone 
and we would appreciate it if 
people wouldn’t bother us.
Tile grlef-strlckon mother 
whose daughter wanted a sex 
change operation called the girl 
a lesbian, She is not a lesbian, 
she Is a transsexual. Please 
print this letter or at least re­
member It,—Sue of L.A.
Dcor Sue; I will do both. 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made | 
swags and covered valances. 




Mrs, Gordon Brookfield will 
lead discussion on special edu­
cation for pre-schoolers in the 
Kelowna area at the Thursday 
night meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Pre-school Teachers’ As­
sociation, In St. Paul’s United 
Church.
Tite business meeting, which 
is open to members only, atarta 
at 8 p.m. and will be followed 
at 8;30 p.m. by the discussion.
Mrs. Brookfield, who is 
teaching at the Pcnfleld Centre 
in the Okanagan Mission, is in 
her fifth year of teaching pre­
schoolers in tiie Kelowna area.
She is presently teaching two
classes at the Pcnfield Centre; uicu wm unc ua >ui .yuu 
one for the Okanagan Neurolo- in a hurry. Dyck’s Pharmacists 
glcal Association and one for apprcclato being YOUR phar- 
the Kelowna and District Soc- maclsts.
Icty for Mentally Retarded. *
Pharmaoist 
Dyck
you want to see a pharmacist, 
you'll find that either Lorraine 
or Quentlno in the reception 
area ill get o e of s for yo
T^xas
GRAPEFRUIT
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DRYER MODEL DED600. REG. 229.98
UPSUIE (OMMEHTS
From DYCK’S PHARMACISTS I
Dyck’s Pharmacists are busy 
people — and you won’t find us 
standing around waiting for you.
But we are al- 
ways pleased 
to see y 0 u. 
Dyck’s Phar­
macists wish 
to serve you 
personally and 
effectively. To | 
m a k e t h i s  
possible we 
h a v e  recep-1 
tionists assist­
ing us. When
Matching electric dryer is also available in natural gas or 
propane gas models. Two-cycle drying provides up, to 120 
minutes of regular drying and up to 75 minutes for per­
manent press garments.
Three temperature selections — Heavy, Permanent Press 
and Air — give you the basic choices required for all 
your clothes. Safety door switch. Convenient top-mounted 
lint screen is waist level, easy to clean and maintain. In 
harvest gold, avbcndo and white. Propane gas model in 
white, . *
R C i l
H C u b icF o o t
R ER IG ER A T O R
FR EEZER
Model EFTI4 — 13.7 ciu ft. No-Frost Rc- 
frigcrator-Frcczcr with 105 lb, freezer unit. 
Short plaques on door and gold inset han­
dles. T glide-out and t fixed shelf, 2 big 
food crispers (24.3 imp. qts.) in full-width 
illuminated food compartment. Storage door 
has butter keeper, tall and short shelves. 
Magnetized door seals. Both refrigerator 
and freezer compartments fully lined with 
gleaming white porcelain enamel. Optional 
easy-rolling wheels. Choice of 3 colors and 
white,
REG. 399.95. Pre-Invcniory Special
Washer Model WAB60G
Five cycles to pre-scrub as well 
as wash all types of garments. 
Two wash and spin speeds. Five 
wash/rinse temperature com­
binations. Variable water level 
control. Efficient brush filter to 
collect lint. Soap or detergent 
dispenser in filter. ,
Safety lid switch to stop the 
spinning when toe lid is opened. 
Pump protector to collect hair­
pins, etc,, and prevent needless 
service calls. Porcelaih top and 
lid.
Pre-Inventory Special
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THREE MORE POINTS
Bucks Spell Success 
On Three-Game Journey
Explain it il you can, but the 
Kelowna Buckaroos, last place 
in the Interior division of the 
B.C. Junior Hockey league, 
picked up as many points as 
&e league leading Penticton 
Broncos during' the weekend, 
and more than anyone else in 
the eight-team loop.
The Buckaroos< whose 23- 
game winless streak was bro­
ken Wednesday with an 8-4 
home victory over Kamloops 
Rockets, completed a  ̂three- 
game Coastal division trip dur­
ing the weekend with three of
DON MCINTYRE: THE BOB GIORDANO T R O P ^ . 
DENNIS ZAHAHA: THE AUGIE CIANCONE AWARD
possible six points, raising 
their minute points total to 12.
Meanwhile, the powerful Vic­
toria Cougars, in first place in 
the Coastal division; were strug­
gling through the Interior, man­
aging only one point in six 
games, and the second place 
Vancouver Centennials collected 
only two of a possible four 
points.
The Bucks, after playing to a 
5-5 tie with the Centennials 
Friday, lost a . heartbreaker to 
New Westminster Boyals 4-3 
Saturday, but bounced back to
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR 
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Clippers Cut Out Big Lead 
With Two Weekend Victories
a rough and tumble 2-1 victory 
in Chilliwack Sunday afternoon.
In Chilliwack, the Buckaroos 
took a 2-0 lead going into the 
third period on goals by rookie 
Ken Weninger and Gordon Mer­
ritt, but had the lead narrowed 
down to one goal at 12:17 of the 
frame, with Mike Randolph get­
ting the Biiiins marker.
The tension-packed final eight 
minutes broke out in an all-out 
brawl with 22 seconds to play 
in the game, with 10 Kelowna 
players, and seven Bruins re­
ceiving game misconducts. The 
donnybrook started with the 
Buckaroos* Merritt and Bruins' 
Rick Meizler ^changing pun­
ches.'
Kelowna outshot Chilliwack 
40-23 before 531 fans.
Saturday, the Buckaroos led 
3-1 until midway through the 
second periodi but lost 4^ oh a 
third period goal by New West­
minster’s Jim Dalzell.
Doug Manchak scored - his 
28tb and 29th goals of the sea­
son for the Buckaroos, with Ken 
Selinger getting the other Buck 
marker.
Ed Johnstond each scored once 
Rob little, Greg Robinson 
Dale Pennock and Bob Mayer 
answered for the Cougars.
CHILLIWACK. B.C. (CP) -  
BCJHL Sunday summary 
First Period: 1. Kelowna, 
Weninger (Selinger, Einfield) 
18:30; Penalties—None.
Second Period: 2. Kelowna, 
Merritt (Einfield, Apisis) 18:26. 
Penalties—Randolph (Chi) 0:12, 
Lavighe (Chi) 6:M, Huck (Kel) 
14:37, MaUock (Kel) 19:27.
Third Period: 3. Chilliwack, 
Randolph (Carmichael) 12:17. 
Penalties—Merritt (Kel), major 
( t a me  misconduct, Metzler 
< Chi) minor, major, game mis­
conduct. Fox . (Kel), Manchak 
(Kel), Gerlach (Kel), Apisis
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP)
— "You can hear those Arnold 
P a l m e r  yella all over the 
course," said Tom Shaw, who 
overcame the din' of Arnie'a 
Ai;my and won the S135.000 Bing 
(hosby National Pro-Am gOltr 
tournament Sunday.
Shaw’s victory ended a year­
long slump and left Palmer, the 
game’s biggest name  ̂ still look­
ing for his first tournament vic­
tory since 1969.
'The 28-year-old blonde from 
Oregon finished with a two-un-. 
der-par 70 on the 6,777-yard,:
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 10
< Zahara And AAcI ntyre Tops 
At Banquet Of Champions
■ Dennis Zahara reached hislannually to the citizen of Kel- 
loftiest height as a pole vaulter owna and district who has made
*  Saturday, being presented with an outstanding ,contribution to 
to# Augle Clancone Award as the development of organized 
the outstanding athlete in athletes.
School District 23 (Kelowna) , McIntyre, who took the ah- 
for 1970, at the annual Banquet houncement in complete sur- 
of Champions. . _ prise, said he thought that many
Zahara, holder of the B.C. of the personalities present at 
and Western pole vault records the banquet deserved it more 
d&r boys 17 and under, is a than he, but was more than 
^ rad e 12 istudent at Dr. Knox pleased to be bestowed with
♦  Secondary School in ' K elo^a I such an honor. ; 
and one of the promishig track ■nje secondary school vice-
and field athletes to come out pj.jugjpgî  a resident of Kel- 
of this city, owna since 1963, when he took
1 up the post of teacher at George 
iDfinn before about Elliott Secondary School in Win- The presentauon, bdOT  ̂ coached countless cham-
40 people at _ ,  p teams in volleyl
4 :, ‘T just can’t believe it.” he The former semi-pro base- 
;whisD€rcd. afterwards,. , ball. player, and on© of the
' “ When i  look at all the other I mainstays in the Ok^agan 
' great names bn the award, it Track and Field ClUb is res- 
C s  me to be considered pected by his players, co-work- 
along wito them.” ers and opposition wherever he
7ahftra. who was considered goes. . .  . .
for his athletic ability, contri-
button to the community and niques, has been his ability to 
school, deportment and sports- get the most out of his youn§,
< manship, ^ s  been pole vault- performers, strategy during a 
t  S I  for a little more than a game, and the wcanny toack 
* but has already reached of picking up the opposition 1 
lal best h e i g h t  of mistakes.
I4l2t4”. one that was reached! From Winfield, he_moved to 
by OTly one juvenile perfomer Rutland Secondary^ School  ̂ as 
nrevious to 1970. vice-principal, still finding timeprevious to 1 an active part
GOING FOR 15’ , in the Kelowna swimming club.
His coach, Dave Turklngton, and work with the Kelowna 
who believes his student will be citizens’ Association.
♦  'the first high school athlete to ^
tench 15 feet, is his most avid NOW AT KLO . . ,
Mrter ' This year, as vlce-princlpal
Mt summer. Turkington of KLO Junior Secondary 
e some indication of whj School, he has coached two 
ara was presented with Sab- zone championship teams in its
^'•a personal
sui
urday's award. . . . .
•■Ilie kid wants to be the best. 
He is coachable. and listens to 
any advice he thinks will help, 
and under tough competition 
■ ■ fai ■ ~he’s hard to beat. In ct Den
[first year of operation
Seventeen other athletes were 
'honored during the night, with 
city spoons being presented by 
[Mayor Hilbert Roth.
Joanne Ritchie, Sheryl Ram-
were also honored, they being 
Sally Sullivan, a member of the 
1970 girls’ novice gymnastic 
1;eam in the 14 and under age 
roup, and Tom Smith a mem- 
er of the 1970 boys’ argo 
gymnastic team in the 12 and 
under group.
As well as Zahara, other 
track and field athletes pre­
sented with the silver spoons, 
were Brenda Colvin, B.C. ban­
tam champion for the girls’ 
shot put, and Ken Angus, mid­
get boys’ 100 metre hurdles 
champion.
Ten and under national baton 
twirling champion, Jamie Don­
nelly was also honored as was 
Uldis Arajs, a member of Can­
ada’s National Pistol team who 
participated in the World Pistol 
Championships in Phoenix, 
Ariz., last fall.
Kelowna’s B.C. five-pin mix- 
ed bowling team consisted of 
Pidge Takara, coach; Morio 
Kogai Carol Koga, Mits Koga, 
Doris Whittle, Denis Casey and 
Betty Casey.
Bud Toole is the B.C. cham­
pion singles five-pin.
Five champions were absent 
from the banquet, including the 
Canadian water ski champion 
George Athans Jr.; who is at? 
tending university in Montreal.
Also absent was his brother 
Greg, snow skiing this weekend 
in the United States, and Kel­
owna’s outstanding badminton 
players, Judy (under 19 B.C 
team), Sue (under 15 B.C. team) 
and Ches Larson (B.C. doubles 
champion for seniors over 40).
Guest speaker for the even­
ing was Kelowna’s newest al­
derman and well-known sports 
enthusiast, Walter Green.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Baltimore Clippers scored two 
victories during the weekend to 
take a 10-point lead in the 
American Hockey League West­
ern Division,
Cleveland Barons did their 
best to keep pace with the (nip­
pers by wmpping Quebec Aces, 
the Eastern Division leaders, 6-0 
Sunday n i^t.
The Clippers beat Providence 
Reds 5-3 Sunday and Hershey 
Bears 4-3 Saturday.
.'Dwo other "̂ êekend games 
ended in ties. Providence and 
Springfield Kings wound up with 
a 3.3 score Saturday and the 
record was 2-2 between Mont­
real Voyageurs and Rochester 
Americans Sunday.
Willie M a r s h a l l ’s goal at 




nls has been beaten only twice sell, Janice Ramsell and Kim 
since he storted competing. In Dukelow. as members of the 
my mind, he’ll be competing on B.C. Summer Club Swimming
the international level within 
two years.”
Another outstanding sports 
personality was given special 
honor Saturday, he being Don 
McIntyre, winner of the Bob 
Giordano Memorial Trophy.
Calonas Win
Championship girls’ 10 and un 
dcr free-style relay gold medal 
winners, accepted the first 
spoons, followed by the sister 
and brother combination of 
Nancy and Bruce Clarke, both 
gold medal winners at the
The trophy, presented by the Summer Club championships In 
late Mr. (jlordnno’s brother, Vancouver In the 100 metre 
Charles, formerly of Kelowna breaststroke, 
and now of Vancouver, is given * Two gymnastic champions
• # HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY
Montreal 4 Buffalo 4 
Boston 9 Toronto 1 
Chicago 4 New York 3 
Minnesota 2 Detroit 0 
Vancouver 3 California 1 
l^s Angeles 4 Philadelphia 1 
American
Baltimore 5 Providence 3 
Cleveland 6 Quebec 0 
' Montreal 2 Rochester 2 
Eastenii
New Haven 3 New Jersey 1 
Long Island 3 CllnUai 2 
Johnstown 5 Salem 5 
Charlotte 5 Jacksonville t 
Nashville 4 Greensboro I 
Central
^Amarillo 5 Oklahoma 1 
Omaha 3 Dallaa I
Alberta Senior 
Calgary 8 Yorkton (SSIIL) 8 
Western intemallxnal 
Sjwkane 8 Cranbrook 7 
Manitoba Senior 
Warroad 3 Selkirk 0 
Manitoba Junior
a jhln 7 81. Jamc.s 1 rk 2 Winnipeg'2 
West Klldonan 7 Si. Boniface
8
Weatem Canada
Winnipeg 2 Calgary 2 
Snakntoon 7 Regina 3 
Medicine Hal 4 Swift Current
1 \  “
. Brandon 4 Estevan 3 
\  Saakatehewan Junior
Humboldt 5 Melville 4 
Seskaloon S Notre Dame 3 
Regina 6 Itort Qu’Appelle &
Alberta Junior
ILcthbridgo 5 Edmonton Maple 
Leafs 1
Calgary 3 Red Deer 3 
Drltlsh Columbia Junior 
Kamloops 5 Victoria 3 
Penticton 6 Vernon 4 
SATURDAY 
National
Montreal 4 Boston 2 
Toronto 8 Los Angeles 1 
Philadelphia 4 Detroit 2 
Buffalo 4 Minnesota 3 
Pittsburgh 4 Vancouver 3 
St. Louis 3 Chicago 2 
Amerloan.
Raltimorc 4 Hershey 3 
Providence 3 Springfield 3 
Western
Portland 7 Salt Luke 4 
San Diego 4 Phoenix 2 
(Cmrtral
Oklahoma 8 Dallas t 
Fort Worth 8 Tulsa 2 
Omaha 6 Kansas City 2 
Alberta Senior 
Calgary 6 Regina ISSHL) 4 
Weatem Canada 
Kstevan 7 Regina 3 
nin  F)on 5 Medicine Hat 3 
Manitoba Junior 
Kenora 4 Portage la Prairie 1 
Alberta Junior \  
Lethbridge 6 Edmonton Mov­
ers 3
LOS ANGELES (CP) -  Van­
couver Calonas, hailed as Cana­
dian women’s volleyball champ- 
ions last year, defeated Brazil 
13-11 and 7-6 and split with Los 
Angelos Renegades 14-16 and 
15-7 to win an eight-team inter­
national tournament here during 
he weekend.
Two Kelowna Secondary 
School rinks advanced to fur­
ther competition in high schoo'. 
curling play during the week-
The Larry Smith nnk (Brian 
Sprout, Ron Halllck, Rod Walk­
er) defeated Jim Gawiuk o1 
Revelstoke 8-5 and 10-4 in a 
best-of-three district final in 
North. Kamloops Saturday, to 
advance to the B.C. High School 
curling playdown in Prince 
George Jan. 29-30.
Smith won out over eight 
rinks in the regional double­
knockout playoff in Penticton 
last weekend for the right to 
represent the South Okanagan 
in the two-team district affair.
Meanwhile, KSS’ Janice La- 
Face (Janet Sprout, Diane 
Emond, Janice Keglovic) de­
feated Peachland 13-1 Saturday 
in Penticton for the right to ad­
vance to the district playdown 
in Peachland Saturday and 
Sunday.
The sudden-death game was 
the completion of the regional 
playdown of last week, which 
was unable to be played due to 
a high school rule which pro­
hibits a rink to play more than 
three games in one doy.
Pearland defeated the Kel­
owna rink 9-1 last weekend, in 
the double-knockout event.
The girls B.C. high school 
curling championship will be 
ployed Feb. 7 and 8 in North 
Vancouver.
tie and the Clippers got an in­
surance goal from Jack Cuniff 
who had scored earlier. Marc 
Dufour and Jim Bartlett scored 
the other Baltimore goals while 
Joe Szura, Bob Leduc and Pete 
Laframboise tallied for the 
Reds.
Goalie Gary Kurt stopped 25 
Quebec shots for the Cleveland 
shutout. The Barons got two- 
goal efforts from Mike Chemoff 
and Joey Johnston.
Grant Erickson and Gary Gel- 
dart scored the other Barons 
goals.
At Rochester, Montreal goalie 
Ken Darden stopped 60 shots to 
keep the Voyageurs in the con­
test. Americans goalie Serge 
Aubrey also had a busy night as 
le faced 47 shots.
Goals by Ron Bosnuik and 
John French gave Montreal a 
2-1 lead but Duke Harris evened 
the score at 16:32 of the final 
period, Ron Ward Scored the 
other Rochester goal.
Bob Rivard scored twice to 
help Baltimore to victory Satur­
day. Rick McCann and Jim Nie- 
kamp got single goals for the 
Clippers while Bob Leiter, Nick 
Beverley and Larry McKillop 
scored for Hershey.
Randy Rota and. Gary Mac­
Millan scored in the final 20 
minutes to give Providence the 
tie with Springfield. The Reds 
had taken a 1-0 lead on a goal 
by Chris Oddliefson in the first 
minute, of play but Springfield 
went ahead with a pair of goals 
Tflby A1 McDonough and one by 
* Jim Stanfield.
MacCRIMMON STANDS OUT
Dalzell also got the second 
New Westminster goal, while 
other Royal marksmen were 
brother John, and Jon Mac- 
Crackeu.
Particularly outstanding for 
the re-juyenated Bucks, was 
the play of goaltender Ian Mac- 
Crimmon, who handled 117 of 
127 shots fired at him during 
the weekend, which included 46 
in the team’s tie with Vancou­
ver.'
MacCrimmon, the bruiit of 
much criticism concerning the 
Buckaroos poor showing thus 
far/ carried a 6.6 goals against 
average into weekend play, and 
came out with 3.3 average.
In the other games Sunday, 
the Kamloops Rockets, recov­
ered from their humiliating 
loss to - Kelowna Wednesday, 
and surprised the Cougars 5-3 
in Kamloops.
Kelly Pratt got three goals 
for the winners, with defence- 
man Gord Girard and - center 
Ollie Steward, getting the oth­
ers. Pat Askew tallied twice for 
the visitors, with Bruce Cowick, 
returning from a nine month 




Milwaukee 120 Boston 113 
Philadelphia 106 San Diego 
10.S
Baltimore 111 Seattle 06 
ABA
Now York 120 Carolina 112 
Indiana 137 Kentucky 124 
Memphis 117 Urnh 116 
Denver 129 Texas 123
SATURDAY
NBA
Cincinnati 114 Buffalo 113 
n-'ro't 121 Boston IIB 
Philadelphia 115 Cleveland 06 
Aliunta i27 Los Angeles 123 
Milwaukee 110 Chicago 90 
Phoenix 117 Baltimore 110 
San lYanclsco 102 New York
Encouragement 
Comes From Boss
par-72 Pebble Beach course; 
and a 72-hole total of 278. 
Palmer shot a 71 for 280. '
Shaw began the final round 
with a one-stroke edge on 
Palmer, and as he stood on the 
second fairway he heard that he 
(k5 ) ,’ Patenaude (KelV.Matiock 1 was one s^ke^betod. Palmer 
(Kel),, Einfield (Kel). Feist no êd a cWp zhot from 40 fe e t , 
(Kel), Huck (Kel), Krehbell an eagle-three at the second 
(Chi). Kramp ((^ji). Carmlch- p e n  and momentarily took the 
ael (Chi)/Davies (Chi), Ran- lead. , .
dolph (Chi), Ovington (Chi) Shaw took the lead for keeps 
game misconducts 19:38. when Palmer three-putt^ tor a
Shots on goal by: n
Kelowna 11 19 10-40 J*^,.Pl»®® went to
Chilliwack 8 7 8-23 YH® ®!®®®d wil̂ l, ®
Goal: McCrimmon, Kelowna; “*nd
Maynard, ChiUiwack, 5^ 1 ^  *̂*’ *̂  ̂ .w
Attendance: 531. Howl®tied for third at 284.
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) George Knudson of Toronto, 
—BCJIIL Summary Saturday: making his first start this year, 
First period: 1. New West- picked up $1,219 after he shot a 
minster, John Dalzell (Me-1 final-round 72 tor a 290 total. 
Cracken, Margetts) 1:49; 2.
Kelowna, Manchak 7:35; 3.
Kelowna, Selinger (Andruff)
14:07. Penalties: Coates (NW) 
misconduct 4:40; Apisis (K)
5:30; Fox (K) 12:06; Mcllhar- 
gey (NW) 14:22; Feist (K)
15:05.
Second period: 4. Kelowna,
Manchak (Feist, Mattock) 7:25,
5. New Westminster, McCrack­
en (Hingwing, Jim Dalzell)
9:05; 6. New Westminster, Jim 
Dalzell (Kennett). 16:13. Penal­
ties: Coates iNW) 2:11; Me- 
Ilhargey (NW) minor, miscon­




MILWAUKEE (AP) — Base­
ball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
has given the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area encouragement in its ef­
forts to gain a major league 
baseball franchise.
Kuhn told newsmen prior to 
the annual Diamond Dinner of 
the Milwaukee Baseball Writers 
that baseball definitely would 
expand in the future.
He also naentioned Dallas as a 
logical site, but wouldn’t  predict 
when it would happen;
Going a step farther, Kuhn 
said future expansion could in­
clude foreign tenths. 524
NOT ENOUGH
In Penticton, a tour-goal 
third period rally by Vernon 
Essos wasn’t good enough to 
pick up two points against the 
Broncos, as Vic Mercredi, in 
his first game back since being 
sidelined with a broken thumb, 
scored three goals and assisted 
on another to lead the southern 
squad to a 6-4 victory.
Bruce Affleck picked up a 
pair of goals for Penticton, 
while Harry Turk scored the 
other.
Ed Johnstone scored twice 
for Vernbh, the other goals go­
ing to Ernie Gare and Jim 
Lawrence.
Saturday, Chilliwack and 
Vancouver played to a 3-3 dead­
lock, with Ken Widmeyer, Ran­
dolph and Larry Davies getting 
the Bruin markers, and Mike 
McCarthy, with two, and Bob 
Lewis replying for ttie Centen­
nials.
In Vernon, the Essos dumped 
Victoria 6-4 before 1,000 fans.
Vernon’s Wayne Dye. paced 
his team with tour goals and 
an assist and Bob Craig and
Kelowna Juvenile Kel-Bucks 
got a goal from Brian Schultz 
at 15:43 of toe third period Sat­
urday to salvage an 8-8 tie with 
Lumby in Lumby,
It was catch-up hockey all 
toe way for the visitors, com- 
«<r n 1 I back from 3-2 and 6-5 period 
McCracken gcoj-gg to secure toe deadlock. 
_ .  . , j  «  m i Other Kelowna scorers were
piird ^rlod: 7. New Wes^ Rieger and Bill Maltman 
minster. Jinj Dalzell (Camp^U. two. and Gray Higson and 
Vachon) Penalties: Me- jjave Hanson with one each.
Itoar^y (NW) 2:41; McCrack- Lumby aaarksmen were Den- 
en (IW) 8:43,  ̂ Inis Vosper and Rick Hawkin
Shots on by: _  ^ „  with ^ e e  apiece, and Bill Va«
Kelowna -I chon and Dale Vosper.
New West. 18 15 11—44'






W L T P A Pis
Penticton 23 9 4 164 113 
Kamloops 2014 4 158 124 
Vernon 16 14 5 146 141 
Kelowna 5 30 2 112 236 
Coastal Division 
Victoria 26 8 5 236 127 
Vancouver 20 9 8 180 121 
New West. 14 19 5 176 181 
Chilliwack 8 28 3 124 256
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Order your spring planting requirements now. Choose 
top quality stock from Kelowna Nurseries. We have 
served the Okanagan orchardists for 50 years and 
continue to try to please you by growing top quality 
trees^ We carefully grade each tree, making sure they 
have good fibrous roots, strong bud unions, and 
healthy frames. Buy from a reliable source, phone 
. or w n t d ] t , t f > : ;
Kelowna Nurseries L td .:
P.O. Box 178 Kelowna, B,C. Phone 762-3384
"Grown in toe heart of the Okanagan fruit belt to bring 
quality trees to toe Grower”
By t h e  CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
"Shoeless Joe” Jackson's 
hopes of returning to organ­
ized baseball Were dashed 
35 years ago today—in 1936 
—when, commissioner Kenc- 
saw Landis refused him 
permission to play in a 
Class D league at Green­
ville, S.C. Jackson was one 
of basebaU’s top hitters be­
fore he joined some of his 
Chicago Rod Sox team- 
niates in "throwing" the 




New York 117 Kentucky 116 
Memphis 114 Texas 112 
Vivguiin 1(1'Denver 131 
Floridians 123 Urah 119 















Faulty alignment weaw out tires, steering systems 
and drivers! Let our expert mechanics align the 
suspension and steering parts for safe driving. 
For only $7.88 wc will:
0  Align wheels.
0  Inspect front end, springs, shock 
absorbers cind steering wheel assembly.
0  Inspect and adjust caster, camber and 
loe-in to manufacturer’s specifications.







TEAK ftmwin'ttE ' ‘
Living Room •  Dining Room 
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2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
CONSTRUCTION
TRI-L DRY WALL
TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimatet.
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd — 762-0397 
Theo — 765-8051
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762r4434 





, Telephone 763-5021 




BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824




Fridays and Saturdays 
till midnight
LICENSED DINING ROOM 
ENTERTAINMENT  
FR I. and SAT, NIGHT
COMPLETE r esta ur an t  
SERVICE








16. APTS. FOR RENT
"THE VILLA"
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, laundry faciUties. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets.
762-7765
M. W. F tf
FCfRNlSHED HOUSEXEEFING SUITE. 
Separate entrance at 6C ElUot Ave. 
Suitable for one or two stndenti or 
woilUns fentleman. TUephono 76t-(SSS.. ■ 145
housekeeping boom for rent
by tbo week or month. Tclepbono 765- 
6793. tl
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
modern one bedroom apart-
ment, $130 ppt month. All utiUUes in­
cluded. Close to Shops Capri. No pets. 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop. Suite 1. 1281 Uwrenco Ave. 
Telephone 762-5134. U
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Central location. GenUeman 
preferred. Telephone 763-4M1. tf
FURNISHED BED-STTriNO ROOM FOR 
lady, kitchen faciUUeii. Apply Mrs. Y. 
E. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave. tf
ROOM FOR RENT. WITH KITCHEN 
faciUUes. GenUeman only. Telephone 763- 
3015. 141
SPAaOUS UGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room, for quiet elderly person. Ndar 
downtown area. Telephone 762-7692. 140
18. ROOM AND BOARD
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Office. Large private paUo 
with sweeping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Adults 0^ .  No pets. Telephone 768- 
5875. ' . " d
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938. Pandosy . St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and Quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tete 
phone 763-3641. U
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NICE 
home. Immediate occupancy 1 Private 
or semi private. Telephone 762-6254.144
24 HOUR CARE FOR THE ELD^LY 
and convalescent. L. Hood, RJl. Tele­
phone 762-6205. 143
BUILDING LOTS
Mission area. Full price $4,500. Oyama, 
Lakeview $3,500. Lakeview Heights $4,650 
and $9,200. Art MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS.
ACREAGE —  NO DOWN PAYMENT 
11.52 acres, less than $1,000 per acre. 950’ 
of road frontage. Beautiful view , over lake. 
Monthly payments to be arranged. Hugh 
Tait 2-8169. MLS.
SMALLER HOME
Kelowna location. .Sewer and water. Stor-- 
age shed. A good lot. Full price $9,000. Art 
MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS. .
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME 
Low down payment! Full basement, sun- 
deck, double windows. NHA mortgage. Only 
$19,500. Ernie Zeron 2-5232. Exclusive.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Lovely large cathedral entrance home, fin­
ished up and down on approximately %• 
acre lot. Extra large front room with 
indirect lighting; 30’xlO’ sunporch m t ^  
covered. Fireplace up and down with 27 x 
'18* rec room. NHA 6%%. Exceptional qual­
ity at only $32,000. Art Day  ̂4-4170. MLS.
CLOSE IN — 6 BEDROOM HOME
A beautifully finished home smack dab in 
the middle of everything. Upstairs, three 
bedrooms, kitchen with eating area, dining 
room, ' large living room with fireplace, 
three bedrooms, kitchen plus utility area. 
Downstairs now rented for $210 per month. 
Only 8 years oW. George Trimble 2-0687. 
MLS.,"'
ROOM AND BOARD WITH CARE FOR 
dderly person in private home. Tele­
phone 763-5290. 143
20. W ANTED TO RENT
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments: wall to wail carpets, drapes, 
.refrigerator, stave, car parking, laun­
dry facUitiiM. cable television, elevator 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOME 
on the lake — in Kelowna. Year round 
tenancy. Ekcellent references. Telephone 
762-7195 after 5:00 p.m. 151
HOUSE WITH BASEMENT. TWO OR 






Debt consolidation. Home im­
provement, etc. $1500 to ?
Call Rick Mussallem 
NEWCROFT HOLDINGS
763-3921 165
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. MAIN 
Street. Westbank. New partly furnished. 
U milp from ritv limits Onlv I Some janitor work Involved.
■'2 Telephone 762-3243 or Inquire at new
one three bedroom unit left in barber shop in Westbank. No children 
new four plex. C a l l I  or pets. i44
JACK COLLINSON 
763-3825 days or 
763-4176 evenings
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant






Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 






2979 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Telephone 763-4528
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
tf
$100 PER MONTH, AVAILABLE FEB- 
ruary 1, two bedroom apartment, one 
I block to RuUand Shopping Centre. Re- 
I frigerator, stove and laundry facilities 
included. Telephone ; 765-7233.' tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN I 
Rowcliffe Manor. February 1st. $145 
per month. Includes all utiUtles, cable 
television and air conditioner. No pets, 
no children. Telephone 763-4944. tf |LOCATED IN THE RUTLAND AREA,close to shopping centre and schools. ______
Two bedroom family units feaPiring cOZY. BRIGHT. ONE BEDROOM 
wail to wall carpet in living room. I hasement suite. All utilities included. 
Cathedral entrance leading to full base-1 Large kitchen, storage room, drapes, 
ment. Complete with refrigerator and I carport and private entrance. Available 
stove. Immediate possession. Telephone I February 1st. Telephone 762-8112. 1421
763-3240 or 763-2477. “ ^FURNISHED LOWER TWO , BED-
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M. W. F, tf
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY room apartment with fireplace. Heat 
view* at McKenzie Manor fiveplex on and utilities included. Glenview Aven- 
McKenzie Road. RuUand: two baths, 2Vii ue. Immediate possession. Telephone 
bedrooms, spacious living, some children I 763.5512. tf
welcome. Utilities and garbage collection 1 m?T)RnnivT ottttf 1
s j .s ’v s ’*-763-3012 or 763-3472. “ refrigerator and stove. Near
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT Shops Capri. No children. Telephone 
duplex. Shag carpetiiag; Large family 1762-5469. tl|
kitchen , Including stove. Close to schools. nn-nRnnM sinTF IN PRIVATEChildren welcome. Free rent from BEDROOM SUIIE




WHAT AM I OFFERED? 
New duplex centrally locat­
ed in Westbank, : approxi­
mately 1,000 sq. ft. each side. 
Revenue of $280 per month. 
I5’xl6’ living room, compact 
kitchen, dining area, two 
large b^rooms, utility room, 
two large bedrooms. Ideal: 
for retirement. Asking $28,- 
500, open to offers. Consider 
trade or good mortgage pa­
per. Call Elaine Johnson 762- 
5010. '
WINFIELD: Near- new 4 
bedroom, tw o  fireplaces, 
half-acre with lake view. 
Must be seen to be apprer 
dated. 87o mortgage open. 
Try your offers and trades. 
MLS. Call Gerry Tucker 3- 
4400,
GO MODERN . . .
GO GALLERY. . .  THE 
'EYE-DEAL' WAY TO BUY 
OR SELL YOUR HOME!
PARK LIKE SETTING■ ■ V ■ ■
Have your own park around 
this lovely 3 bedroom, full 
basement family home. Lo­
cated very near Kelowna’s 
new shopping centre. Phone 
Joe Limberger at 2-3713 days 
or eves 3r2338. MLS.
RETIREMENT 
SPECIAL!
Excellent location, a block 
from the beach and a block 
from shopping. The little cot­
tage you’ve dreamed about. 
HURRY! It won’t last. ACT 
NOW! Dial 5-6702 or 5-5155 
and. Frank Ashmead will 
pick you up to inspect this 
home. MLS.
- 4 BEDROOM HOME
For $2,000 down and $130 a ' 
month. This is a large older 
home on Lawrence Avenue. 
Brand new gas furnace, all 
good size rooms. A real 
handyman’s special. See what 
you can* do with it. To view 
call Jean Scalfe 2-3713 days 
or eves 44353. Exclusive.
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
4 Plex, 2 years old, in ex­
cellent renting area and with 
all units rented. Good poten­
tial. Please call Harry Mad- 
docks at 765-6218 or 765-5155. 
MLS. ■ ,■
YOU DON’T HAVE TO 
BE RICH
TO BUY YOUR WAY 
TO HAPPIER LIVING 
Find this.cozy cottage in Win­
field. In spring you will en­
joy the bountiful fruits, ber­
ries and vegetables this one 
acre supplies. Raise your 
own chickens in the coops 
out back. To view Please 
phone Sheila McLeod at 
5-5155 or eves. 4-4009. MLS.
VIEW LOT 
75’xl28’ view lot overlooking 
the valley and lake. For 
more information phone Ken 
Mitchell at 2-3713 days or 
eves 2-0663. MLS.
t
NEW THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASE- 763-3969,
ment dnplGXf sh88 ■ Gcncrsl l , ___ _ <r>AciritTir7ti*p ctttt̂p iElectric stove in large family Wtchen. WO BEDROOM BASEM^T S ^ ^
Close to schools and shopping. Tele- on Richter. V  ^
phone Crestvlew Homes Ltd., 763-3737: entrance, stoveevenings 762-0303 or 763-3990. tf $120. Available February 1, Telephone'7,62-0619. Ul
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
T o  place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
J. J. WOIKEN’S 
CARPENTRY 
Framing, Additions, Rec. 
Rooms, Vanities, Kit. Cabinets. 
Free Estimates
766-2853
M, W, F, tf
S x T S i  K a i ^ ' ^ S ^  Z°ca™T°?e” ®v“ a
r U  » e n “v ? e .» 0 n r $ ‘r^ " c h ^ o o r «monthly. Telephone 762-4508. $130 per month. Telephone 762-4523 after
M, W, F. tf |6:00 P.m._______ ___________
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. STOVE FURNISHED, B A G UE L O B SUITO. 
and refrigerator included. Wall to dose to._.do\vntown and Capri. Working 
ivaU carpet and fireplace. Includes Personcable television, heated laundry facili- smokers. Abstainers. Telephone. 762 
ties, own carport. Telephone. 764-7119. 6290. ,
I large. BRIGHT SUITE WITH A
INSURANCE
For your Life Insurance needs 
Call
BARRY MacRURY 
of United Investment Sevices 
Res.: , 765-7687, Rutland 
Office: 253 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
M, W, F 156
tf
THREE ROOM COTTAGE. FURNISH- view. downtown̂ Iocatmn. Refrigerd̂ ^̂  ̂
ed. UtUlties included. Year round oc- stove. •'“8 ' nr cupancy. Bus line in Mission area. No t*®® included. Middle aged people or
children. Older person preferred. $95 Pvsr. Telephone 765.6038,________
per month. Telephone 764-4208. 1 SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR U«sch Road. Rutland, avatlabie im- 
Bemard and Glenmore. Wall to waU ntê iate'y. Rcfri^r^ 
carpet throughout. $160 monthly in- Telephone 764-7129 or
eludes utilities.̂  Telephone l^rry Mad- 765̂ 6̂ 4̂ _________ • . ■ ” i
docks 765-6218 or 765-5155. FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60o per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
IJ months . ..............  $22.00
8 months . ..............  12.00
3 months . .............  ••$<>
MAIL RATES
B.C, outside Kclowne City Zone
12 montha .............   $20.00
6 montha ..............   U.OI
I months .;......  6.00
Canada Outside B.C,
J2 montha ...............   $26,00
6 montha ......  15.00
3 months!    8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
13 months .................. $35.00
6 months ................  20.00
3 months ................  11.00
AU mall payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
and refrigerator in avocado. Carport and JiBht .and J'jt TJ" 
ample storage area. $150 per month, j Telephone 764-4191. 
Telephone 765-6145 after 6 p.m.
2. DEATHS
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satlslactlon comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and asaoclntea 
with a memorial gilt to ■ the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O, Box 
18$ U
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. IVi separate entrance: in Okanagan
baths, carpet throughout. Deluxe stove Mtsslon. Available Immediately. Heat. |■ ' - - . .1  ii-t.4. --J included* $101).
144 I
____  “ I DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE I
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, available February 1. Landlord pays ] 
carpet both bedrooms, full basement, all utilities telephô . Contact
gas heat. Quigley Road, off Hollydell Mr. Davis. The Bermuda House, 1779 
RuUand, Telephone Olof 763-1 Pandosy St. 149
tfRoad,4518.
1. BIRTHS
5. IN  MEMORIAM
DUPLEX AVAILABLE JANUARY 16: 
two bedrooms, utUlty can be converted 
to extra bedroom, wall to wall carpet, 
fireplace, carport. No small children. 
Telephone 762-5233. ,
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable verses for use 
In In MemorUms is on hand at The 
Kelowna DaUy Courier Office. In Mem' 
oriams are accepted untll~S~p.m. day 
preceding . publication. If you wish 
come . to our Clasalfled Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for 
trained Ad-wrIter to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate, verse and 
In writing the In Memorlam. Tele 
phone 763-3228. M, W, F, If
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address: Ste, IS Breton Court, 1202 
LawrencO Ave., telephone 762-4730. 
"Grave markers In everlasting bronze" 
lor all cemeteries. If
Monday's child Is fair of fscci 
Tuesdsy's ebUd Is full of grsoei 
Wednesdsy's child Is full of woei 
’Thursday’s child bti far to go: 
Friday’s child Is loving and giving i 
Saturday’s chUd works hard for a 
llvingiAnd Iho child that is born on llis 
Sabbath Day.
Is lair and wist, and good, and gay. 
Children hearing this veraa by Counter 
Cullen always want to know which day 
of the week woa Iheir birth dale. A 
Kelowna Oaliy Courier Birth Notice 
will provide a record In print lor your 
child. A Kelowna Dally Courier Birth 





ROYD — Mr. Donald Wilson Boyd of 
Blramoua, B.C., passed away at Sal­
man Arm, on January 15. 1971. at Iho 
aga of 66 yean. Funeral atrvirot will 
be held on Tueaday, January 19. 1971. 
at 1:30 p.m., from Ihh-Qarden Chapel. 
Kelowna, wllh the Rev. R. K. H. Sealea 
offtclaUng. Interment will follow In the 
Kelowna cemetenr. Mr. Royd waa pre- 
deceaaed by hit wife In 1959 and ona 
'grandson James In 1966, lla la now 
survived by three daughters.- Mrs. J. 
< Marian) Routwell of Kelovma. Mra 
II. lElllnor) Edea of Slcamoua ami 
Mra. C. iDavIdena) Dodda of Kltlmat 
B.C.i alao eight grandchUdren, 10 great 
graadebUdren and two alatera In Ireland, 
tbe Oardan Cbaped Funtral Dirtclora 
ata eatraated with funeral arrange 
menlt. CTalepbone 762-30«), ««
RUCHANAN ~ John ThomM. of Van 
coover. paaaed away on January 12. 
ini. al Ihe aga of 60 yearn. Tha ra- 
malaa have been forwarded to Vancon 
%er tor faneral aervlcea and laterrotni 
The Garden Chapel Funeral DIrerteti 
wtra eniruaied with funeral arrange 
incale. iTHIepbone ’« 30«)._ 1*0
CUMMING “  James, patecd away In 
Kelowna, on Sunday, Jan. IT, 1971 
Funeral arrangemenla will he announced 
later. The Garden Chtpel Funeral 
iHreclera are eniruilcd wllh funeral 
•rrangemente. iTOltphoM TKI'3010). 140
FLOWERS
Conwf jraur UioushUul 





Sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus
MU
ROSEMEAD APARTMENTS. LARGE 
unfurnished two bedroom suite plus full 
size basement, self contained. Adults 
February 15, $110. Telephone 762-4324.
,, HO
THREE BEDROOM RUTLAND HOME: 
fireplace, carpet. Available Immediately. 
$175 per month. Telephone Hugh 
Mervyn 762-4872: or days Lakeland
Realty, 763-4343. 143
NEW DUPLEX. AVAILABLE JAN- 
uary 16. Two bedrooms, full basement, 
carpeting throughout. Centrally located 
In Rutland. $135. per mr.nlli rdephone 
763-6932. 141
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR 
plex near Vocational School. Stove and 
refrigerator Included, Avnilnble Im' 
mediately, $U5 per month, Telephone 
763-4232. If
DELUXE DUPLEX, HALF BLOCK 
from Shoppers’ Village: two large bed' 
rooms, wail to wall, sundeck, $140 per 
month. Telephone 765-5478. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, $125 PER 
month, Avnllablo January 12th. Tele 
phone Carruthers and Melkle Ltd., 762' 
2127. II
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE IN 
Rutland, close to schools, $130 pcr| 
month, light and'heat Included. Tele­
phone 765-6047. 1411
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
With kitchonettes, close to nil facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort, 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4034, If
THIS WON’T LAST: See it 
today. Ideal for retirement 
or investment, 2 bedroom full 
basement home. Newly dec­
orated. Automatic gas heat 
and hot water. Close to ev­
erything. A s k i n g  $19,500, 
down payment $10,800, bal­
ance at' $65 per month in­
cluding interest at only 6?
R3 zoning. Details from Dan 
Einarsson 766-2268.
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME: 
In Westbank. Sewered view 
lot. Full cement basement 
with utility area. Space for 
rec room and third bedroom. 
Roughed-in plumbing. Car­
port with storage area. Close 
to everything. $22,900. See us 
for a maximum mortgage. 
Gall Dan Einarsson 766-2268.
A OEM! Just listed. One of 
the best built homes in the 
district. Lakeview Heights. 
1,250 square feet. 3 bed­
rooms, could be a fourth or 
more. Two fireplaces, 2% 
baths, choice carpet through­
out. Large kitchen with gar- 
buretor, dishwasher an d  
fridge and stove. Gas hot 
water furnace. Underground 
irrigation system. Lot IQO’k 
186’, Many added features 
I too numerous to mention. If 
you are looking tor value 
see this liome. Priced $34,500. 
Call Elaine Johnson 762-5010.
OFFICE HOME ^  I -
George Phillipson  ....... . 2-3713 2-7974 f  H  I I I M Q 0  M
Dan Bulatovich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5-5155 2-3645 V- V  L L I M O V  \ \
AndyRunzer— ...........................  2 3713 4-4027 REALTORS
Will Rutherford..........................,. 2-3713 3-5343 » t
Bob Clements ............... ..............  2-3713 4-4934 Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Dave Deinstadt ................. . . . . .  2-3713 3-4894 MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS
Mike MartOl ................................  2-3713 2-8125 Darryl Ruff—2-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc. throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated offices in Calgary, Edmonton & Vancouver.
TWO, TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
$120 per month. One, one bedroom | 
nultc, $115 per month. Tclephoho 762. 
2127, tfI
ONE ANP TWO REDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperlnl Apartments. No| 
children, no pets, Telephone 764-4246,
«
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES] 
for rent. Some cable television. Tele­
phone O'Cnllnghnna Resort, 762-4774. | 
3320 Watt Rond. tf |
ONE BEDROOM UNIT FOR RENT. 
Soxsmith Rond, $80 per month. Pay] 
your own utilities, Telephone 763-4400.
til
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW DUPLEX 
on Christleton Avenue, next to hospitni. 
BvalUble Immediately, Telephone 762. 
7522. ‘I
TWO BEDROOM DUPI-EX, FULL 
basement. Burne Ave,, near Rlehter 
HI, $150 per month. Available Febru­
ary 1. No pels, Telephdno 763-4243, tl
BEETHOVEN CONCERT TIIE.9I).$Y. 
19th January, 7i30 p.m. First United 
Church Hall by pupils of Mrs. Fred 
Clyna — Stage arrangemente by Miss 
Joan Hamblin, Colteetion lor S.P.C.A,
140
THE UNIVEBSiTY WOMEN’S CUIB 
wUI hold K’a January meeting Tuesday. 
January 19, at 8 p.m,. at the home ol 
Mra, D. K, Jatmr, Bluebird Road, 
Okanagan Mission. 141
NEW TWO BEDIIOOM DUPI.EX.
close to elementary school, Available 
February 1. IHO per month. Telephone 
Joe Limberger 763-2336, If
ONE BEDROOM CITY DUPI.EX SUIT 
able for couple: refrigerator and range 
Included, $00. per month. Telephone 
702-6778. 141
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging '— call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703, Convenient credit terms. II
JOBDAN'B RUGS -  TO VIEW 8AM;- 
plea from Canada’n largest carpet sel- 
ectlon.' Iclephona Kalih McDougald, 
704-460$. Espert laitallalloa aervlea. If
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, MOYER 
Road, Rutland, 6125, per mnnih, Oil 
furnace. Telephone 765-8743. HO
Fo'R“ hENT OR SALE, iTIREE BED 
room home, Okanagan Mission aren, 
$150 per month. Avallalile Immedlnlely. 
Tetephono 767-2483. Prarhland. , 143
home. Close to downtown area, $160 per 
month. Available immedlalely, Tele 
phone 762-6203.    HO
TWÔ BEDRim̂  ̂ BASEMENThome on Morrlann Avenuo, Please lelo- 
phono George Phillipson al 762-7974,
140
PETE BTOI.TZ TRIO DANCE MUSIC 
for aU ocrastena. Popular. oM-llme. 
rock. For bookinga lelephans 763-6532, 
M. w, r. If
12. PERSONALS
TO COURIER SURSeniBERSi WOULD 
lha Courier auhscribera pleasa make 
•lira Ibty hava • collection rard with 
tha carrier’! nama and address and 
lelephona number on it. II your carrier 
kaa no* lafl ena with you. would you 
pleasa ronlaci Tha Kelowna Dally 
Courier. itleplNNia 762-4443, M. W, F, If
ALCOIIOUCa ANONYUOUn ~ WRITE 
F.O, B«i 617. Kelowna, B.C, Tatephona 
7$»6iat ar TtHMim. ha Wl^M TlAliay. 
U UMww a drinking pro t̂m in r m  
homat CoalaH M-A»o« at ar
76$47«L II
KATIEN’S FIX^WEH B^***f*^!aad advancod stedeolt, teMmiag. alter- 
set A.._ veei'illB fventega, 8min cltsora.451 Leon A\e. TW-411B Frien'a C«ra«M Stedio. 'retepkom 7»$-
&1. N*. a , »* IRMU.
'V :\ " ' ! ' /
INVESTMENT OPPORTU-: 
NITY: Four-bay service sta­
tion, highway location close 
to new shopping centre. Ask­
ing price $15,000. National 
brand .gasoline. Call Bruce 
Barnard, exclusive, 765-6509.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
FURNISHED TWO BEDnOOM UNIT] 
with kitchen lacllllles.. Children, wel­
come. Telephone 763-2523, Windmill 
Motel. If
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom unlla avniinhio. CInso to nil 
Incllltles. Sunny nencli Itesort, 2000 
Abbott SIrcct. Telephone 762-3567, II
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
rnom housekeeping imils, Utllllles hi: 
eluded. Telephone 762-2532, Children 
welcome. If
TWO LARGE THREE BEDBOOM 
aultes near Hutland Shopping Centro, 
One avalinhie Immediately. Ihe other 
on February 1, Telephone 762-0718, II
TiritEI?~nEDnOOM milTE IN RUT- 
land, 1V.I hathai washer and .dryer 
hook-up. No pete. Telephone 765-7034.
If
ioNi'i b̂edSdom' suTw , Fabtly
furnished. Ulllltlea Included, No children 
nr pete. 6110. per month, Avallahlo 
Immediately. Telephone 762-7705. If
TWO BEDROOM DUPI.EX ON KII.L- 
nmey Hoad, Rutland. 6130 per month. 
Talephone 762-3671. If
BUSINES.H WOMAN . WILL SHARE 
suite, Rent reasonahle, Nice Incallon. 
Consider sludeiil. Telephone 762-:i097 
belween 0 and 6i30 a.m, . H4
MODEIIN TWO nOOM rUllNISIIED 
aulle, Self contained. Close In. Lady 
onW telephone 767-4704. (I
TWO BEUnOOM DUPLEX, FUR- 
ntshrd or untUriilshcd. Available Janu­
ary 30lh. Telephona 763-7891. If
spaciousTvikw pnoPERTY in’misT
slon. Four bedrooms. $200 00 per month. 
Telephone 762-371.1. If
6iioiulRN~TlinH nMiltUOM HOME 
in Rutland .6113.00 per month Tele­
phone If
TwenSHnSiw^
area. Avallabte Immedlalely. Telephone 
7t$-20l$. U
1$. A^TS. FOR R fN T
AVAILABLE JANUARY I. A VERY 
nkss Iseo hedrpam aulte ha Falrtaae 
Ceiift ApartnealE a4 ItlO Lawrenc* 
Avw, fuRy modem, tiosa te Shopt Capri 
a»d very aulteMa far a retired couple. 
Na Chddrra ar F*ta. Ttlephona 762 2611
M
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE 
In, avnllahla Immediately. Telephone
762-4137.1, _  II
TWcTRispoNsih
lo share li rnishr I s| srI nent Tele 
phone 763.1040. If
ONE AND TWO 111 DIUKIM SUITEsl 
rclrlgerslor. stove and laundry Inciiid- 
ed. Telephone 7n16018, If
PLAZA MOTFI NOW~ nPNriNOrONF, 
bedroom unite ail ulilitlea aiipplied. Off 
teaaon ralei. Telephona 762-6316. II
r IbnIsre?) B^ifElLOR~FirrfE
avallabte February I. 100. per monlh, 
Telephona 7611123. 141
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. PARTI.Y OR 









Only 300 yds. from the lako 
on onc-lhlrd acre! F r u i t  
trees, very large iMKlrooma 
wiUi ensuitc plumbing, pan­
elled living room, electric 
fireplace, stove and fridge, 
drapes, dishwasher, washer 
and dryer. Tills Is n deluxe 
liomc and asking price i.s 
$28,000 vvltli $10,000 down and 
balance by A/S at 7% over 
15 years! For particulars 
and to view please call Lu- 
ella Currie at 2-5030, eves 
8-5028, '
NESTLED IN THE PINES!
EXCLUSIVE
And close to Mission Creek, 
this 7-year-old 3 bedroom 
horn© has largo living room, 
exceptional kitchen w i t h  
cupboards galore. Dining 
rooRi, two nreplaccs. Full 
liasement, I-ot is .35 acre 
with lots of shade trees, 
Clo.9C to town. Full price 
only $22,900. For appoint 
ment li) view please call Ed 
Scholl 2-5030, eves 2-0710.




OKANAGAN MISSION. Here is a first clflss executive 
home you should investigate. This home features 2,000 
sq. tt„ two fireplaces, large treed lot, formal dining 
room, double garage and many other extras. For an 
appointment to view call Harold Harttleld 5*5080 or 
34343, MLS., '■ r ■ ■ - ' ■ . ■
CENTRALLY LOCATED TV AND RADIO SALES BUS­
INESS. Growing fast. Has a well-equipped service de­
partment. For more information call Dennis Dpnney 5- 
7282 or 34343. MLS.
COUNTRY ACREAGE. 50,95 acres of quiet country liv­
ing only minutes from Kelowna with a panoramic view 
of the lake. Close to hius routes, store and schools. Suit­
able for subdilvlsion, grapes or small ranchette hold­
ings. For details call Murray Wilson 3-4343 or evenings 
4-4552.
HIGHWAY 97 COMMERCIAL, Purchase all or part of 
this Investment opportunity. Vendor will consider sub­
dividing off vacant portion of prime highway frontage. 
For full details pall Hugh Mervyn 2-4872 or 3-4343,. MLS.
Jim Rurton 44878 Hnn-y Rlst 3-3149
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St,, Kelowna 703-4313
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
OVERLOOKING WOOD LAKE
1,02 acres with lovely all electric 2 bedroom home. Ap- 
proxlmalcly Vj-acro of garden and InWns. Daliincc has 
large fir and pine trees. Could easily l)0 subdivided info 
three terrific view lots, Priced to sell at $23,000 with 
terms. MIjS.
LUND AND WARREN REALTY
LTD,
440 Bernard Avenuo
Olivo Ross ......... 702-3.5.56
Austin Warren .. 7C2-4B38
Phone 703.4932
Erik Lund ..........  702-3480
Mrs. Krlsn  .......  763-fi387





Between McKinley Landing : I 
and Okanagan Centre; Pine 
treed 21 acres witii 1343 feet 
of frontage. $25,000.00 down, 
less than $45.00 per fronU. 




Just outside the city. 7.3 
acres near shopping and 
lake. Domestic water, suit: 
able for 90 units. Exclusive, 





5,07 acres on a triangle front­
ing on 2 paved roads wlU| 
1780 feet of curved highway,
7 year old attractive bunga­
low Willi carport, small fruit 
stand, fir trees all at tlie 
price of $15,000.00. MlJi, 
George Marlin 702-2127 & 
704-4935.
TWO STOREY OLDER 
HOMEi
With lots of clinrm and pei- 
sonallty! Locatcdi within 5 
blocks of dbwntown Kelowna,
In one of the nicest rcsldcn- 
tial districts. Has a real 
ranch typo kitcliiNi wHb large 
eating area, master licdrooin^ 
17x10, carpeted living room,|l 
also lots of cuplmnrds and aS 
14x20’ garage. Priced at only 




304 Bernard Ave. 702-2127
Darrol Tarves 703-2488 
Ivor DImond 703-3222 
Phono 762-2127
IN THE CITY -  ON THE LAKE
F O R  S A U - H Y  0 W N F ;R
Apptoximalcly 1800 sip ft. all on one floof, large, well 
Ircctl lot, carpori, 2 ballis, 2 fireplaces, 2 patios, J 
bedrooms and den. Asking price $46,500.06od fcrriis to 




TiiAin; Acaci’TicD -  iiV ownf.ii,
IWi» ni(Ml(:rnl>tl(i Qrxlanril tiiur l«r:!« 
IwiirMim home alluated yn (.'an* l.<in)a 
lUe mimitra from ilmYnlnivn, panoraiiiio \lriv III C'Hy »n6 hrl(l«o. Hi, hnCi-, 
lei'irallhn room, llvini tnotn anil k.i, 
(hf)i ' kll Uriirl lll'rpterr, '•iinilei 
pallti, rarporl, n̂ or heaih and (Imh. 
low Uxea. A anod deal, do not mUe 
Telephone 163-420I, gy
MbDKnN~TiiiiEK~n̂ ^̂  ̂ .
Mktvtew llelihu, Urat llvina and^ 
dlnlnf rnoma, I’rivala adidy andW' 
famlif Toomi Ikmhte liraplam. Teif 
phtme 7616C70, 1*0
TililKK nFi>n(ii<rM*~HOMF T̂aiigk 
llvina room with tireplaee Dll hf*l,
( lo.e lo downtown area. l.ow dim« 
psFiiirnl A««lUhlo Immediately, lete- t| phona 1 6 1 6 1 0 1, I IM
21* PROPCRTY POR SALE 121. PROPERTY FOR SALE 2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KBWWNA
BLK. SITN. RD,, RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
CLOSE IN SMALL HOME —• Excellent repair and within 
walking distance to everything. Stove, fridge and some 
furniture iincluded in full price of $12,000. Call Bill 
,  Kn^er S'SSIl or Rutland office 5*5111 for particulars. 
MLS.
4.34 ACRES SMALL CABIN — Fully irrigated and 
Just mimites from transportation and shopping. Asking 
$13,000. Owner will take lot or other property in on trade. 
Fritz Wirtz, Rutland office 5^111 has details, or call 
 ̂ evenings 2*73 .̂ 5ILS.
REDUCED! SMALL RETIREMENT HOME t-  A neat 
cosy home, close to shopping and> transportation. Perfect, 
for the older couple, good garden area, several fruit 
trees.-Full price $8,000. Call BUI Kneller, Rutland office 
5-5111 or evenings 5-5841. Exclusive.
OWNER MOVING—MUST SELL — Offering his new, hew 
; home, 4 bedrooms, full basement, covered sundeck, work­
shop, with large guest room, for a bargain. ExceUent 
finish throughout this landscaped home on 15,000 sq. ft. 
lot. F̂ or financing details call Fritz Wirtz, Rutiand office 
5-5111 or evenings 2-7368. MLSi
4 BEDROOM HOME — Close to the hospital. Well kept 
and immediate possession. Spacious living room, fire­
place, ample dining area. Full price $19,900. Terms. Call 
Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 evenings or Rutland office 5-5111. MLS.
;6.55 ACRES — Close to city boundary and Orchard Park 
' development. An excellent investment holding. Owner will 
sell three acres at $6,000 per acre. For details call Bill 
' Kneller evenings 5-5841 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
GLENEAGLE SUBDIVISION
A number of excellent view lota in the exciting new area 
of Glenrosa, are now available for sale, featuring paved 
streets, natural gas, domestic water and power. Priced 
at $3,950 with good terms. MLS. •
For further information call Gary Reece, 762-4400, eve­
nings 763-2293.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
' Your MLS Realtor 
No, 6 SHOPS CAPRI
BUI F leck - . . .  763-2230 
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
PHONE 762-4400
Marg Paget .......  762-0844
Gary Reece . . . . . .  763-2293
N. LOW DOWN PAYMENT
WE HAVE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
READY for  IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
Featuring wall to wall carpet in living room, dining room 
and master bedroom. Double fireplace. Roughed-in plumbing 
in basement. Patio door leading to spacious sundeck with view 
of city. Carport and. many extras. .
HIGH QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
TELEPHONE 763-3240 or 763-2477
GADDES REALTORS
LEON AVE. COMMERCIAL 
BLDG.: Have yoii a need 
for a good) commercial build­
ing zoned C-2? Then check 
into the possibilities of this 
concrete block structure with 
3,360 square feet of space. 
Presently rented at $375 per 
month. Gas heating. Lot is 
50’xl20’. FuU price $57,500 
with some terms. MLS. Eve­
nings caU J. F. Klassen at 
762-3015.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 76M227
$1,000 DOWN TO N.BJI. UORTGAOE 
wm boTjtlUs attracUve two Iwdrootn 
bom*. Wan to wan livins room, and 
bedrooms. boilMn oven and ranse. toll 
baacmenU carport. Immediate possess' 
ion. EoUywood Den Subdivision. Tele­
phone 703-3973. 76S-531S. M. F. S. U
BY BUILDER. NEW TWO BEDROOU 
borne in Bntisnd within walklns distance 
all cooveniences. Sbae carpet 
tliroashont. doable slated pine win­
dows. Inn basement, carport and sun' 















Check this for value. Two bed. 
rooms, two bathrooms, ash kit­
chen, china cabinet in dining 
area, wall to wall carpets in 
two bedrooms, living room and 
stairs, double windows and 
screens throughout, concrete 
patio. Feature waU in living 
room; room for future bedroom 
and rec room downstairs. Total 




A GOOD LITTLE HOME— 
2 bedrooms, close to every­
thing, low down payment, 
mortgage payments $120 per 
month total. Garage and sun- 
■Ideck. Why pay rent? Phone 
Bert Leboe 3-4508 or 2-5544. 
Exclusive.
ACREAGE — We have two 
good parcels of land for sale 
In a good location. U) 1.2 
acres could be subdivided 
into three lots. (2) 3.9 acres 
could be subdivided into 12 
^ots. For fuU particulars see 
lueorge Silvester 2-3516 or 2- 
j|̂ 544. Exclusive.
$2,300 DOWN — Enjoy your 
' Own 3 bedroom home by tak­
ing advantage of this.low  
down payment, only $145 per 
. m o n t h  P.I.T. Well kept, 
’beautifully landscaped. City 
Abus at the door. Call 2-5544 
"how — you can afford this 
one. Exclusive.
KELOWNA AREA -  Im- 
jipaaculate 2 bedroom home 
iWth revenue suite, spacious 
living room, sparkling kitch­
en with Crestview cabinets.




1 ♦Chain store tenant.
1. *Net lca.se.
V *$30,000 cash,
Balance clisy terms. Call 2- 
'5544. MLS.
WAREHOUSE -  6,000 sq. 
ft. warehouse In the city of 
Kelowna on trackage. Open 
to reasonable terms ond of­
fers. See us for full particu­
lars., Call George Silvester 
2-3510 or 2-5544. MLS.
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
531 Bernard Avc.^ 
2-5544
Wc Trade Thrmighout B.C,
Karin Warren ........ 5-7075
X loyd ni<H)infleUl . . . .  2-3089
X^rls Forties ........... 4-4091
H«nry Ashe .... .......... 3-4652
Jack Sasscvlllo ....... 3-5257
HALF-ACRE LOT 
On Hobson Road in OK Mis­
sion exclusive area only 
block from the beach. For 
further details call Larry 
Schlosser 2-2846, evenings 2- 
5444.
BOWES ST.
Excellent location, 3 bed. 
rooms, fireplace, bright kitch­
en and dining room, very 
comfortable l i v i n g  room, 
beautifully 1 a n d\s c a p e d. 
Priced at a low $16,000. MLS. 
Call Wilbur Roshinsky 2-2846, 
evenings 4-7236.,
.99 ACRE
Three extra lots, well built 
three bedroom home. Large 
kitchen, handy utility room, 
wall-to-wall carpeting, ga­
rage. fenqed and landscaped 
nicely. Excellent soil, domes­
tic water. Te r r i f  i c buy. 
Terms available. Call Wilbur 




a g e n c y  LTD.
532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Grant Davis . . . . . . . . .  2-7537
Ray Ashton  ............ 3-3462
Roy Novak ................ 3-4394
OKANAGAN MISSION 
AREA
3 bedroom, full basement 
house, fireplace, w/w carpet, 
Large lot.




SUN VALLEY HOMES 
762-7056
Builder of Fine Homes 
Feci Free to CaU Us.
M, F, S «
24 . FROFEKTY FOR RENT 29A . MUSICAL
FOB RENT. SMAUi yVRNlSaBD OF- 
Qce. main atraab FtsStctML $S$A$ ptt 
muntb. iacindca' beat- Ufbb air coDdl- 
UoDing. pbom answieritig. CaU' lalaad 
Realty ltd.. nSMOti. BiU Junase. : U 
STORAGE SPACE FOR BENT AT lUI 
St. Paul 6tKct. TdepbaM 762d9M0. ti
INSTRUMENTS ^
'UO BASS ACCORDION.' LIKE NEW. 
TdgpbOM 762417$. 143
ONE, SET OF STEWART DRUMS. 
Tdtpbqna 766417$. 162
COMMERCIAL BUILDINO AND OF- 
ficn space. Good Ugbwa]r< tocaUan. 
Ideal for woodworking nlinp. Call R«- 
gatta City .Realty Ltd.. 762-2739.
", BL r. S. U
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.'
Phone US first at 762-5599 




OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE IN 
downtown Kdownn. Rent $9$ per moatb. 
Telephone 762-2823. U
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
REQUIRE PERSONS TO SIAKE 
imall investment and be able to take 
acUva part la busineas. fuQ or part 
time. Box C 129. tbe Kelowna IkUly 
Courier. . 141 WANTED: 1969 OR 1976 HALF TON 
pickup. Have 1963 OMC pickup and 
trade, Buckland . Orchards. Telephone 
765-5541. 14126.^ MORTGAGES. LOANS
Full basement, laundry on main noor. 
WaU to wall carpet in livins room. 
Has to be seen to be appreciated. 
Terms. Telephone Westbank 768-3849.
, 143
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
colonial iUyle. Carport, large sundeck, 
lull . basement. WaU to waU carpeUng. 
Alutnluum siding, aose to scboida and 
sbiqî lig. Telepbono 762-5078.' U
FIVE ACRES. HALF MILE NORTH of Weidbank. Two bedroom house, 
domestic and iirigaUm water. Can be 
subdivided. Consider trades. Telephone 
76̂ 7434. U
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON.. JAN. 18. 1971 PAGE t
33. SCHOOLS. VOCATIONS 38. EMPLOY. WANTED
SECOND MORTGAGE. RELIABLE 
party will sell or trade for boUdlng 
lot In Westbank or area. Telephone 
768-5384. 143
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems. Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Kinnlbecs. On the farm, Hebis Roeta. 
GaUagher Road. Telephone 783-3581.
a
ALBERTA HAY: ALFALFA AND AL- 
lalta and Brome mix. Telephone 765- 
1154. 143
QUALITY HOBIES AS LOW AS $15,850 
for 3 bedroom toU basement models. 
Price includes a beantUnl view lot. 
Flair ConaOnctlon Ltd. Pbone 764-4768.
' a
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
site lot on Benvonlln Road. ’ Close to 
school, riding clnb and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926. tf
BEAUTIFUL CHERRY ORCHARD 
lots. AU over 44 acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be 'seen to. be appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poitrias 764-4589. U
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKANA- 
gah Mission $24,000. Low downpayment. 
Telephone 764-4703. U
LOTS ON FITZPATRICK ROAD. BUT- 
lanA One block from bus stop; Tele­
phone 765-6044. ■ 141
LOTS FOB SALE. $2,700 A PIECE. 
Telephone 765-5639. tf
SJH.A. APPROVED LOT FOR SALE 
in . Rutland. Telephone 762-U71U. ti
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
WANTED — CAMPER, IN GOOD 
ebndUion, to fit half ton truck. Tele­
phone 762-7300. ~ 142
MAN’S USED SNOWMOBILE SUITE. 
Also a cover for a snowmobile. Tele­
phone 763-3340. . 141
WANTED: ROLL-A-WAY COT, PORT- 
able TV and rocking chair. Telephone 
761-$U8. 140
NEW OPPORTUNiry 
Write for “ Career Book*.’—tells 
you.how to train at home for 
top paying jobs.
Check career interest:-" 
—Architecture Career 
—Bookkeeping Career 




—.Art and Writing Careers 
—High School D^loma 
ENGINEERING CAREERS 
—Professional — Mechanical 
—Electrical — Electronic 
—Municipal -r Highway — Civil 
-Chemical — Work Study 
—Design — Struc. — Drafting 
—200 Specialists Careers 
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
Room 48. 263 .Adelaide St. West 
Toronto, Ontario
Name ...... .. ....................... .
.Address — — ...
JOB WANTED. ANY TYPE OF WORK 
ladoding aU typM «l md vtbiclesi 
brant end work ta . tcrvlct tUUon. 
Bnvo u  "A*̂  Uccnco. Telephone 766* 
2380. Wlnlleld. 141
BUILD YOUR EXTRA ROOM NOW. 
Journeyman carpenters availahle. Also 
repair work. European craRsmanship. 
Telephone 762-6403. 144
EXPERIENCED BUILOBR. ADDI- 
tloos, .renovation and displays. Hourly 
or contract.: Free estimates. Telephone 
Paddy 7683916. lU
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION :J0B SUP- 
erintendant with 10 yean experience. 
AvaUable in mid-Fehniary. Reply Box C 817 the Kelowna Dally Courier, t '
CARPENTER WORK WANTED. REC 
Tooms. cabinets, fences cts. Ttlepbone 
764-4939. U
ROUSE PAINTING. INTERIOR-EX- 
tcrior. Reasonable rates. CaU Bitt at 
765-6449. t(
135, 140
I FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME AN E37GLISH PRAM, ALSO OLDr i Canada’s leading school, NaUonal . Col- 
lashlcned rocking chair. Telephone 762- lege (B.C.). 44 Robson St., Vencouver. 
3830. 142 Telephone 688-4913. tl
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior. Free esUmatea. Telephont K.Z. 
Painting. 76S-S178. M. W. F. U
CARPET LAYER WITH TWO YEARS 
experience seeking employment. Tele­
phone 762-0638. 145




WILL GIVE DAY CARE FOR CHILD- 
ren. Telephone 762-6898. tf
34; HELP WANTED, MALE
22. PROPERTY WANTED
ACREAGE WANTED. FIVE TO FIFTY 
acres, with or without fruit trees, 
between Oyama and Westbank. Must 
have water. Advise terms and loca­
tion in first letter. No agents please. 
Repiv to Box C 827, the Kelowna. Dally 
Courier. 145
I REQUmE GOOD SOLID TWO AND 
three bedroom homes that can be sold 
at a fair, realistic price. All locations. 
For action please call Cliff Wilson 
762-5030, evenings and weekends 762-2958. 
J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 140
APARTMENT WANTED. WE REQUIRE 
a 10-12 suite apartment block in Kel­
owna for our client. Please phone Mr. 
Lee at Cotlinson Realty 765-5155 or 
evenings 765-6556 if you can be of 
assistance. 145
MOTEL WANTED. SEND ALL DE 
taUs including number of units, price, 
picture and gross to Box C-B18, The 
Kelowna DaUy Courier. 147
WANTED: MODERN APARTMENT
house' with approximately 10 units. 
Please send complete particulars to 
Box 602,' Nelson. B.C. 145
tf
LOTS $2,750 EACH
70’ X 130’, new subdivision, 
paved roads, water. Near Rut­
land High School. Terms $500 
down. 3 years to pay.
Telephone 762-3559 anytime
145
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, 1066 
square feet, full basement, carpet, many 
extras. Reduced to $17,000. Immediate 
pqssesslun. Telephone 763-4937, 141
Orchard City Realty
“ 'ULL PRICE ONLY 120.800 
Thli homo 1$ legs than one 
year old, has full basement, 
Il'x20‘ living room, kUclicn
t .with eating area, two gooti 'Slbcd bedrooma and 4-plece 
vanity bathroom. Payments 
' only 1108 K f month. 'Ri .vlew 
call Joe Sloslnger 762-6874 
evenings or office 762-3414. 
MUS.
TR.\NSFKHHKl\? If you are 
sincerely Interested in aelllng 
your home, contact G, r . 
Funnell for a free nppralaat 
with no obltgatlona. Evening 
gchono 7«W)90I.
“  Alan F-lllol 762-7535 
I Elnar DomelJ 762-3.M8 




"CALL A WILSON MAN"
R E D U C E D  TO SELL, 
CLEAR TITLE 2 bedroom 
older homo a c r o s s  from 
bench. Fully serviced, hard­
wood floors, fireplace and 
sunroom or don. Lovely treed 
yard and garage. Ideal re­
tirement home. Call now! 
Exclusive.
OK MISSION. Small 3 bc<i- 
room bungalow for the re­
tired couple in a quiet area, 
close to SflUtligate shopping 
centre and beach. Comfort­
able living room and kitchen 
with eating area. Garage. 
Full price $16,500. M1*S. ,
Phil Robinson......... . 3-2758
Grant Stewart __ . . .  5-8040
Orlando Ungaro 3-4.320
Gaston Gnuchcr . . . . .  2-2463
WANTED: LAND WITH WATER ON 
to build home or small house suit­
able for one couple In or around Kel- 
o«ma. Write Box 602, Nelson. B.C. 145






will continue until 
FRIDAY, JAN. 22 
Hours 9 - 9
20% - 30% 
REDUCTIONS
on our fine selection of Colonial 
and American Traditional .fur. 
niture including sofas a n d  
chairs, dining and kitchen 
suites, . rockers, occasional 
tables, lamps and accessories. 
Choose from Vilas, Rojcton, 
Lazy-Boy, Tynan and others. 
Located in the OLD BARN 






M, W, F tf
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
LETW MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on a new home? 
Let tia, help you. We will take your 
present home, building lot, car, truck, 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. Call us today. Crestview Homes. 
763-3737, 762-5167; residence 762-0303 or 762-7504. U
WANT TO trade HOUSE IN CAL- 
gary for one in Kelowna,' Calgary'house 
is one year old,' Koiir bedrooms. IJOO 
square feet. ■ Price. $24,000. Mortgage, 
$17,500. Telephone 763-4633. 141
USED ELECTRIC STOVE. GOOD 
condition, $25. Kenmore oil heater, 60,- 
000 BTU, electric fan, oil. barrel stand 
and pipe. Asking $55. Telephone 762' 
6758. 140
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL — $1,200
worth of mechanic. and woodworking 
tools. Will sacrifice for, $750. Must 





AN UNEXPECTED VACANCY . . .
HAS CREATED AN EXCEPTIONAL SALES 
OPPORTUNITY FOR A REPUTABLE 
SALESMAN TO REPRESENT 
CANADA’S FOREMOST MANUFACTURER 
AND DISTRIBUTOR OF KEY MACHINES, 
KEY BLANKS, AUTOMOTIVE FUNCTIONAL 
PARTS AND HARDWARE 
Established customers and new prospects in the Oka­
nagan Valley, East Kootenays, Revelstoke and Kamloops 
areas must be seen on a four-week • basis. Applicants 
should be between .25 - 45, have a high school education, 
and own late model transportation. Interview can be 
arranged by telephoning:
MR. ROBERT LITTLEJOHN AT 762-0700
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. on
TUESDAY, JAN. 19 and WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20
, , "141
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
SILVER SPURS STABLE
SLEIGH RIDE
Take a winter wonderland ride 
with team and sleigh. Pick up 
point is 2V̂  miles up 
LAST MOUNTAIN ROAD 
Please Phone for Details 
768-5362
: M, .W, F, tf
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS FOR 
sale. Fully weaned In two weeks. 1>le- 
phone 762-2985. 142
WANTED; LARGE DOG. MUST BE 
a good watch dog. Not more than two 
years old. Telephone 768-5649. 143
3M MONTH OLD PART SAMOYED 
male puppy for sale. House trained. 
Telephone 765-8041. 140
FEMALE GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP- 
py, $15. Telephone 765-7152. 140
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 1968 VOLKS'̂  
wagen tudor fastback.' Low, low mile­
age. In excellent condition. Well taken 
care of by lady • driver. Five white 
wall tires plus two good winter snow 
tires. Telephone 762-4213 during day; 
after 5:30 p.m. telephone 762-2744. , 14$
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
"BE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any class of persons be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be- 
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
MATERNITY WEAR — MADE TO 
order. Have samples of size 12 to 
sell; Bright colors, carefree fabric. 





GOOD USED remnants OF CAR- 
pets. Ideal for door mats, hall run­
ners, trailers, work, shop or garage. 
Telephone 762-0883 between 8 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 142
ED’S EXCHANGE. 270 HIGHWAY 33 
West. We' buy and sell anything of 
value. Nothing too' big or too small. 
Telephone 765-7578. 142
ONE PAIR OP TONI SAILOR METAL 
skis, ' 200 cm. Step in haraess, $50, 
Buckle boots, size 8, like' new, $25. 
Telephone 762-4005. tf
TRAIN TO BE A HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
Learn to operate Bulldozers, 
Draglines, Cranes, Scrapers; 
leaders, Trenchers, etc. Study 
at home followed by resident 
training at our modern facility 
in Miami, Fla. A highrpaid 
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INFANT KNIT
zip up this cosy bunllng to 
keep baby snug and warm!
Wclcomo the new baby with 
this handapme, deeply warm, 
Instant Knit bunting oi‘ carriage 
cover. Use bulky yarn, big 
needles, Ju.st knit, purl. PaUcrn 
M8: easy dircetlons.
FIPTY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for coch i>at- 
Icrn—add 15 cents for each pat­
tern for first-class mailing and 
special handling — to L.’iura 
Wheeler, care of tlic Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Necdleernfl 
Dept., 60 Front St. W„ Tomato. 
Print plainly PA1TERN NUM- 
m ui. your NAME and M)- 
DHF„SS.
NEW 1971 Needlecraft Cata- 
log—what’s hnp|)onlng In luiil.s, 
crochet, quilts, fnshion.s, em­
broidery. Free patterns. 50c, 
NEW! Complete Instant Gift 
Book—over KKI gifts! AU occa­
sions, . ages. Crochet, paint, tie 
dye, dccouiiage, knit, sew, quilt, 
weave, morel 11.00.
Complete Afghan Book—11.00 
‘'16 Jiffy Ruga” Book, 60c. 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans, 60c. 
Quilt Book 1—18 patterns. IWc. 
Museum Quilt lkK»k 2-tial- 
NKABLY NEW TIIHKE BEDROOM terns for 12 BU|K>rb quill.4. 60c. da|0«i. V»ry altmlOi' 4»i>f.. ,..,1 .
baikTMint i>»r vwi, iinfiday tstvm I 3. Quilts for Today a
IMM. TMapMm fSMUJ. u U v i n g I S  patterns. 60c
T
14wavA’.vw,; ,
I.;:' • 1' .VAMVa
RiA-AM
ELECTRIC CASH REGISTER. NAT- 
lonnl, factory rebuilt.' double bank, 
customer receipt. Ideal lor cash opera' 
tion. Telephone Ray at 763-2000. tf
LADY’S LINX COCKTAIL JACKET. 
Full length Muskrat coat. Size 14 to 
10, Sacrifice. Telephone 762-3492 alter 
12 noon. 143
LIKE NEW, TWO SPEED KENMORE 
wringer type wnshlng machine. Bee 
at Bryden’a Market, Andera Road. Lake- 
view Heights. Telephone 763-2320. 141
13 FEET LINED DRAPES IN EXCELL' 
ent condition. Abstract design in shades 
of beige, black and rust. Telephone 
703-3S08. 141
ANTIQUES FROM EASTERN CANADA 
Brass bed, phonograph, clock, cheats, 
lamps, picture frames, dishes, rope bed, 
cast Iron crib. Telephone 762-0138. 140
CHROME TABLE AND FOUR CHAIRS, 
$30. Double bed. $30. Four drawer 
chest. $20. Two stacking chairs. $3 
lisch, Telephone 762-2509, 140
ACCOUNTANT 
Required to manage large ac­
counting office and supervise 
work of several bookkeepers. 
A chartered or certified general 
accountant’s degree would be 
necessary to handle this post 
tion. Reply in own handwrit­
ing, giving iresume of experi 
ence, age, salary expected and 
availability to —
BOX C-820,
THE KELOWNA DAIL. 
COURIER,
All replies strictly confidential.
145
HOUSEHOLD FURNIBHINOS IN Ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 703-4123,
tl
nv OWNF.H -  roun iiEimiHiM
hmis*. , two upstairs, two diiwnsiatrs, 
FUreplac* up and down. Ilumpua 
Wall l« wall rarpel In llvtoi roiwn. 
I.andsespe<l, trull Irreo. Hall block to 
high K-bnol and public, schmti. Im' 
medial* pmweMinn, Full price $11,900. 
Telephone 7U'7>I4. II
NEW noUSKS io n  sale, I.Ot'ATF.n 
la Wstlbank nr Rutland. N il A. Rn 
antexl. Mw down paynmnta. Full base- 
menia, rarpetlni. Complete, ns axlra) 
aecnasary, Braenar CMstnicttoa Ud. 
1Mep$Mia Mflm bwera Ttl-aSM. tMe- 
ptwam aiRar boora 7t$-TU$ or TiSUie. 
__________________________  II
11 ACm: FARM. C1XXUG TP w S t-  
bank. 14 arm «( full bearing grapcei 
IS -aeran < vegetabta soUi', Um- arm - la 
orrbartl. tvttb tern boneea MUi gnmt 
revamua. FuU macktaery. Future 
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SUPER SWIFTY
Zip up and travel straight 
thru spring In a SWIFTY skim­
mer with the .lido dart shaping 
that’s BO figpre flattering. For 
blends, cotton.
Printed Pattern 93(!3: Wom­
en’s Hize.S 34. 3fi, 38. 40, 42, 44, 
46. 48. Size 36 (liiist 38) take.s 
3'/4 yards 3.5-iiicli fahrie. 
SEVENTY-FIVE (,’EN'l’S (7ra') 
in coins (no stamps; pleiisei 
for each pullern-add 15 rents 
forrearh pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Onlaiio residents add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly SBZK, 
NAME, ADDIIRSS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send order In MABIAN MAR­
TIN, care of Tlie Kelowna Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto.
Swing Into Spring! New. Now 
Pattern Catalog has separates. 
Jumpsuits, slimming shapes, 
free |>atlcm cmipon. 50c 
IN.STANT SEWING BOOK *ew 
lodav, wear tomorrow. $1. 
INSTANT FASHION BCK)K —
ONE PAIR OF SEVEN FOOT SKIS. 
$20. ,On» metal crib and mattreu $6. 
Telephone 702-2624, U
1908 JOHN DEERE 450 WITH DOZER 
blade. Telephone . 703-3.496 after 8 p.m,
145
N K W GENERAL ELECTRIC 30’’ 
electric itove, uaed one week, $180, 
Telephone Winfield 760-2007. .143
ELECTRIC RANGE $50. REFRIGERA- 
lor $44 and deep freeze $00, Telephone 
703-0205. 143
TWO COMPLETE SETS SIX FOOT 
wide glaai eliding patio doori, Ueed. 
174.00. Teirphono 764-7300. 142
ril'â A WAliE, TllllEE PLY, STAIN- 
Iree eicel rookwnre. Excellent condi­
tion, 144, Telephone 703-32.46, 142
10, $00. Telephone 762-4$4l between
0 :0 0 n.m, and 6 :0 0  p.m, 140
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
In the OLD BARN 
ci)d Of Hall Rond. RR3 
2nd Annual 
.lANUAUY SALE ' 
exiemled iiidil Friday, Jan. 22 
duc' to inrtement weaiher,





EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT RE 
quired Immediately. Muat have ex 
perlenoo keeping complete get of re. 
corda, preparing financial itatementx 
and managing offlca. Send resume and 
aalary expected to Box C 828, the 
Kelowna Daily Courier, 141
WANTED -  TWO LICENSED REAL 
eitate aaleimen, all appllcatlona treated 
In atrlct confidence. Lund ond Warren 
Realty Ltd., 446 Bernard Ave,. Kel. 
owna, B.C, Telephone 763-4042.
SALESMAN - SERVICE REPRESENTA 
tive required for light duty pneiimotlo 
equipment. Muat have claaa ’C’ chauf. 
leur’f llcenoa. Send reaume to P.O. 
Rox SSS, Kelowna. 141
1969 VALIANT SIGNET. 225 ec. POWER 
steering, vinyl roof, leather seats. 20,- 
000 miles, four snows. Exceltent con­
dition. Telephone '763-5335 after d 
p.m, M. W. F, tl
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3228
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
FEDERAL GOVKIINMENT AGENCY 
require! an experienced alenograptier 
able to work accurately with figures, 
Prevlmia exprrlenca wllh a liank, Irgai 
offtca nr mortgage company would 
be an asset. Mall wrillen nppllcallon 
to P,0, Box 249 Kelowna, R.C. prior 
to January 23, 144
'wANTi'im î'njAi^  ̂
alller. Between 17 and 20 yearn ol age. 
Private aocommodallon given. Tele- 
phone 762-6804 after I p.m. . 144
CONSIDER!
GOOD SALESMEN ARE 
T R A IN E D ...
NOT BORN!
and neither are doctors, law­
yers, dentists or engineers. 
You can be an outstanding 
salesman and earn $8,000, 
$10,00b $15,000, $20,000 or 
more a year your-very first 
year.
YOU NEED TO BE:






• Attend two weeks of 
school in Vancouver 
expenses paid:
And, what’s more you will 
derive 60% or more of 
your income from our es­
tablished accounts!
IP YOU QUALIFY, WE 
GUARANTEE TO:
♦ Teach and train you in 
our successful sales 
method,
• Assign you to the sales 
area of your choice un­
der the direction and 
guidance of a qualified 
sales director.
* Provide the opportunity 
for you to advance into 
management as fast as 
your ability will warrant.
Fringe benefits Include 
unuoual Pension and 
, Savings Plan.




day, 10 a.m. - 7 p.m., 763 
4915, Long distance, call col­
lect.
141
MUST SELL — 1964 VOLKSWAGENi 
excellent condition. 34,000 actual milex, 
gas beater, eight track stereo tape-', 
deck. $795 or nearest offer. Telepbono 
763-5370 or 784-4765. 14$
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500. FOUR 
door. V-8, automatic. Power ateerinf. 
power brakes, radio. Telepboaa 763- 
5539. lU
1958 MERCURY MONTCLAIR. GOOD 
condiUon. good paint and Interior, auto­
matic.- $275 or nearest offer. Telepbono 
762-4U0. tl
FOR SALE — 196$ MUSTANG. UJiOO 
miles, balance fivo year wanaaty. Rad 
vritb wbito vinyl top. V-8 antomaUe. 
Telephone 763-3255. 14$
1970 IMPALA CONVERTIBUE. 431 
motor. Automatic. Dlso brakca. Power' 
tut steering wbeel. Posl-tracUon. Stereo. 
Telepbono 763-317L 141
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY. BEST 
offer. 1969 Envoy. Can bo seta al Super 
Shell. Harvey and Riebter. 14$
1967 BEAUMONT TWO DOOR HARD- 
top. Four. speed. $400 and take over 
payments. Telephone 7634300. 14$
MUST SELL 1971 PINTO. ADTOMATIO 
transmission. 3,500 miles. Talephona 
762-6812. ,148
42B. SNOWMOBILES
Authorized Dealer for 
SKIROULE RUPP 
SNOWMOBILES
Sport and Family Models now 
on display. Complete service 
and parts. 16 to 80 H.P. Also 




Hwy. 97 N. 762-3314
Middle of Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre
M, W. F tf
OLYMPIC SKI-DOO, MODEL 320, Year 
1968. Also Ski-Doone and Skl-Doo tilt 
trailer. All licenced and in near new 
condition. $740. Tclephona 702-0163.
148
MArrilEW, MARK, LUKE AND JOHN 
had a lot to say nhout It, "Journey 
to Bethany" has a lot In say about 
it. If It's I new way of Ufa you ara 
looking for, hero la a pleasant Job 
n|i)iiirlunlly for* you. Reply lo Box 
C-823, The Kelowna Dally f/oprler. 142
IF $1,000 IN A MONTH INTEIUCSTS 
you , , , you Inlerest us. Opening lor 
moturo msn' In Kelowna area. No ex­
perience required. Cnnb Bonuses, Air 
mall Preslilenl, liepl. HA. P.O. Box 
70, Slatlon II, Toronto 3.42. Oiiinrio, 144
CAIIEER OPPOimiNITY IN SALEH 
and servlcex on rAiNbliNhed agency. 
Heply, Including telephone niimher .In 
Melrnpolllan Life. P.O. Box 268. Kel­
owna, 144
1671 YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE BS 3.48, 
32 horsepower. Driven 130 miles. Asking 
$006. Telephone 762-0369, , 143.
 ̂ CLEAN.'
141
309 TNT BKIDOO. BEAL 
condition. Telephone 702-5309.
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1066 FARGO HALF TON, NEW MOTOR 
end canopy. Will, consider trsda lor 
older truck. Telephone 702-0833, 142
loi*" rtmir kcowlineT ’$mo7 m h il
phone 704-7109 evenings. If
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
irx4o’'iiicwolTEnTfioMFiOT 
fully furnished, Iwq hedrnom muhlle 
home In like new coiidllloii. VVhul 
offers? Telephone 763.3097 or 764'72II2.
140, 142, 114
BACRiriCE 1970 PARKWOOI) MOBILE 
home. 12’x40’, three liionlhs old. Fully 
furnished, cotnplole wllh cnrpait and 
storage. Must hn seen to he opprcciuled, 
Telephonn 7fl4-7(i64, 134-nn, 144.144
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 10
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
EXCLimiVE GULBRANKKN A N D 
Botina electronle organ dealer for Paid- 
Hctoa-Ktlowna area. Brownlee Fleno 
and Organ, 1091 Meaaa Jaw M., PMb 
iirton, 49i a4D4. New and receedlUaMd 
planoe end plane Inning. M
ROYAL ACOORMON. IW RASI Mack, custom made. Ortgtnst price 
91.370, Asking $$$$. t$ |rel^ swttchea.
TmaUtm,$ bats swUebea. A-l raphmie 761*929. ivks-141
lia BAK9 AOtmOION 'CANAmANA ’ 
Sloe. Also Hlruart satre drum triib 
. . . . .  . .  . .  **•'"' •"< cymbal $U. Ttltfbeee 7M-Hundredg of fashion facts. II. znu i iii
36. HELP W a n t e d ,
MALE OR FEMALE
l lO O K K Ill iP I ’ K
CouHtrucUoii office requln'.i an 
cx|)criPBCf(l \ iKMikkccpcr lo 
handle uccoiinllnii for induHli iiil 
contrnding firm,
Reply In own h^ndwrlllng, 
xtating agC) qniillficntlonN, ex- 






UCARN HOW n  EARN MONF.YI 
IRmelBl training natures you «4 aietdy 
laenmn, Rasy methods start yon earn- 
leg qalrklr, , Ref Mcrvlcw. Irlcphoon 
7M-7J1I, M. T. II
MAN OR WTrttAN Willi CAir lO 
fntei ••leblUhrd Wsikin’s l’r«lucti 
route. Teirphiin* 761X47S or csli al 
$71 Lena Avraun. Ill
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN
Wc have an ttpeninn Tor it LiceiisctI Siilesniiin. Wc 
arc willing lo train yon, Tliesc me .some of the 
mlvmiiaf’cs; ■
•iV Kxeellent lociiUon,
V Miiny lend.4 from icfeniilx,
. Wide range of stiV«UvlHioiiR, ■
' , Co-oiicnillon in office.
,V Member of Equity Traders Ltd.
)’'( Wo Irndo llironghont B.C.
For a confidential Inlervicw. contact Al tettl’miin,
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
.'S,')! H.’fii.ird Avenue 762-55*14
141
\ I'#
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
A N D  CAMPERS
SHOW HOME 
Doable wide 18'x48’ 
Fully Furnished.
; ONLY $10,900 
Tax and Delivery included.
Telephone 763-4154 '
t f
aBA8TA. tBAIl.EB COVUT-VACAKCV 
fcr:̂ aet«mi : mobile borne*. Aeron .Crom 
Jbiunp Beacb 0 8  Laktsboro Bead. Tcl«̂  
70-7818. tf
new AND OSBD MOBILE BOMES 
Mar aale.' la perfect reUremcat cooit. 
WBovo to . aD itioppiiis. UM Gleninor* 
MLi Idepbona 7S3439A tf
%UVATE sale) MOBILE BOME. r~s 
^1*. ExccUent coadiUon. Ideal f(v jrouag 
ifamOr who is tired of payins Rat. 
1 Tclepbooe 7O-S702. 145
t fKI DELUXE i r  s to* "OETBOITER' 
H'TSI’V*. Like aew. Take over pameats 
4 et-flU. per mootb. Low dowapaymeot 
ŷctep̂ mw 762-S993 M4
I JS«4 CBEV HALF TON Wm. .tiisE 
iJoo t custom camper.. Oaly llAOO aiiles 
reb new V4 motor. Oaly tlTPS .or trade 
I for car.. t^pboae Don. 706427. 140
I iMo lour
I  trailer. $4,500. 
£ ^one 702-3919.
FUBNISHED HOUSE 
VfUl take trade. TClC'
; ' U
I SMS intS* GENEBAL MOBILE HOME. 
I .foadeck and Insulated room. For la 
P formation telephone ?68'S6S5. tl
I T-— ----- :— ■— —— ------
1 4 8 . AUCTION SALES
.U e LOBNA AUCTION DOME BEGULAB 
»<.«ales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. We 
C Hay cash for complete estates and 
L Ibonsebold contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
'"-bind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
North.
LEGALS & TENDERS
5  IN THE SUPREME COURT
9 OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IN THE MATTER OF 
jJI COMMONWEALTH TRUST 
»  COMPANY
AND IN THE MATTER OF 
^^HE WINDING-UP ACT BEING 
CHAPTER 296 OF THE
p! REVISED STATUTES OF 
•“  CANADA, 1952, AND 
AMENDMENTS THERETO 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
»  The creditors of the above 
Ji|iamed company are required 
or before the 1st day of Feb- 
lary, 1971, to send t^ ir  names 
id addresses, and the particu- 
s of their debts or claims 
l^nd the names and addresses of 
Jaheir solicitors (if any) to
Y o rksh ire  t r u st  com-
»"^ANY, 900 West Pender Street, 
the City of Vancouver, Pro- 
^gpince of British Columbia, the 
. i'iofficial. liquidator of the sale. 
'IScompahy, and, if so required by 
:.^otice in writing from the said 
-official liquidator, are by their 
9 solicitors to come in and prove 
S ueir said debts or claims, be- 
l\fore the presiding Judge in 
^'Chambers at the Court House. 
< ^  West Georgia Street, in the 
) City of Vancouver, in the Pro- 
I ''vince of British Columbia, at 
>1 -such time as shall be specified 
* in such notice, or in default 
jjJ thereof they will be excluded 
tilrom the benefit of any distrl- 
 ̂ tmtion made before such debts 
’ . are- proved.
(y Monday, the 15th day 
(( March, 1971,-at 10:30 o’clock in 
r v the forenoon, at the said Cham 
i.‘:.bers, is appointed for bearing 
vand adjudicating upon the debts 
|> and claims.
P v DATED at Vancouver, B.C, 
1 fthis 7th day of January, A.D 
I ;1971,
r YORKSHIRE TRUST 
I COMPANY 
J The Official Liquidator of the 
5 COMMONWEALTH TRUST 
COMPANY
MIAMI. Fla. (AF) — For ^  
most 59 minutes, themost elu­
sive of Super Bowl titles ticked 
off anxious f i n g e r t i p s  and 
slipped throu^ desperate hands 
before finally settling in the 
vise-like embrace of Mike Cur­
tis and the relentless Baltimore 
Colts. ■
Curtis’s interception, fifth of 
six pass thefts in a struggle full 
of errors, set up a ^ y ^  field 
goal by rookie Jim O’Brien with 
five seconds to play Sunday that 
gave the Colts a 16-13 comeback 
victory over Dallas Cowboys.
‘I grabbed that bail so bard I 
almost squeezed the air out of 
it,” said the hard-rock middle 
linebacker, who picked off . a de­
flected pass with 69 seconds re­
maining.
‘I didn’t even think about 
running with it right away,” 
Curtis said. “I felt maybe I 
should just fall on the ground so 
I wouldn’t fumble it away.”
RUNS TO 28
Fumbles had given Dallas lO 
pointe and cost the Colts seven 
more. , ■ .
But Curtis rambled 13 yards 
to the Dallas 28. After two run­
ning plays gained three yards 
and consum^ 60 seconds, Earl 
Mprrall, the Colts’ 36-year-old 
b a c k u p quarterback, called 
time out.
Morrall, scapegoat of Balti­
more’s 16-7 Super Bowl loss to 
New York Jets two years ago 
but a hero Sunday in relief of 
battered Johnny Unitas, then 
spotted the ball for O’Brien. 'The 
mop-haired. 22-year-old kicker 
split the uprights for the win­
ning three points before an Gr­
ange Bpwl crowd of 80,055.








.i. W e, Otto G. and Joan Delores 
f-S ch effler  of 540 Gertsm ar Road, 
* Rutland, B.C., hereby apply to  
, , the Comptroller of W ater Rights 
) for a licence to divert and use 
J ’ w ater out of D avis Creek which 
,, flow s southerly and dLschurges 
k ,ln to  Mission . Creek and give  
< 'n o tice  of our application to all 
J (persons affected.
I ( The point of diversion will be 
I I located! at approx, 600 yds, up 
! I stream, from where D avis Cr 
i (Crosses the south line of sec  
J ( ’The quantity of water to be 
{ , diverted Is 100 aci-e feet 
i annum. ,
I The purpose for which the 
'—-water will bo used is irrigation  
fvand  domestic,
f[ ’Tlio land on which the water 
I w ill be uswl is North West 
[ 'Sec, 23 of Tp. 27, Osoyoos, dlv 
5 IsUm of Yale District, 
j A copy of this application was 
j posted on the 7th December 
, 1 9 7 0  at the proposed point _ , 
{ diversion and bn the laiul where 
Jthe water is to bb used and 
jm  copies wero filed in the 
1 jiOfflce of the Water Rccotdor at 
(d iVcm on, B.C.
}!' Objections to this application 
k <4nay be filed with the said  
► (.Water Recorder or with the 
•C o m p tr o lle r  of Water Rlghti 
Parllom cnt Rulldlhgs, Victoria 
»rB.C„ within thirty days of the 
I; date of first publication of the 
ppllcqtlon.
Date of flr.st publication Is: 
’Thursday, Jan, 14, 1971.
o r r o  G, and JOAN 
' DELORES iSCUEFFLER 
Applicant
B y OTTO G. SCHEFFLER  
Agent,
Cohs With A Ctmebackllran Unchanged 
Take Super Bowl Honors
at the half, and Unitas, flat­
tened by George Andrei as he 
threw his second interception of 
the game, went to the sidelines 
in the second quarter with 
cracked ribs.
Morrall drove the Colts to a 
first down at the Dallas two, but 
faUed to get a touchdown across 
just before intermission.
In the second half. Chuck 
Howley’s interception in the end 
zone and Elddie Hinton’s fumble 
through the end zone blunted 
two more Baltimore scoring 
b i d s , ■ ■
PASSES STOPPED
After Cornell Green stripped 
the ball from Hinton, who bad 
caught a desperation pass from 
halfback .Sam Havrilak, Dallas 
quarterback Craig Morton tried 
to hit fullback Walt Garrison 
with a: third-down pass 
But Baltiinore’s Jim Duncan 
tipped the ball to safety Rick 
Volk, who (sprinted 30 yards to 
the Cowboys’ three. ’Two plays 
later, Tom Nowatzke, the Colts’ 
prize free agent pickup, bulled 
into the end zone. ,
O’Brien, whose earlier extra 
point kick had been blocked 
after a deflected Unitas pass 
wound up in John Mackey’s 
arms for a 75-yard touchdown 
play, then booted the tying con­
version,
. There were 7% ininutes to 
play. But the $15,000-a-man win­
ners’ shares appeared certain to 
be up for grabs in sudden-death 
overtime when neither teain 
could move the ball on its next 
series.
The Colts had beaten the New 
York Giants 12 years earlier in 
the NFL’s only other sudden 
death championslup game. And 
Unitas, architect of that victory,
The favored Cowboys led 13-61 was warming up on the side
my
lines after having his ribs x- 
rayed, as the m inutes ticked 
away.
"I wasn’t looking over 
shoulder,” Morrall said;
Dallas’ Dan Reeves was doing 
just that at the 13:51 mark 
when Morton's pass bounced off 
his outstretched hands and Cur­
tis made the , biggest intercep­
tion of his life.
“It w s  right in my hands,” 
Curtis said.
Curtis had come up with an 
earlier saver after .Duncan fum­
bled away the second half kick­
off to the Cowboys deep in Bal­
timore territory. With a first- 
and-goal from the two, Curtis 
jarr^ the ball away from 
rookie DuBne Thomas, who was 
held to 37 rushing yards, and 
Duncan recovered the fumble.
“ That undoubtedly was the 
big play of the game,” said 
Tom Landry, the Cowboys’ 
coach.
CURTIS ‘’IHE BESr
‘“The Mad Dog (Curtis) is the 
best middle linebacker in the 
league,” said Billy Ray Smith, 
the rugged defensive tackle who 
played his last game for the 
Colts' Sunday. “And they can 
say what they want about this 
ball club, but we didn’t give up. 
This club doesn’t have a give-up 
bone in its body.
“We did everything we could 
to give it to them, but we hung 
in when the going was tough, 
and in the end result that’s 
what counts.”
Then Smith spotted O’Brien in 
the midst of a swarm of report  ̂
ers.' ■
“What are you doing over 
there with all those guys?” he 
roared. “You only worked five 
seconds today—and you missed 
an extra point.”
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T ^ A N  (AP) — Premier 
Amir, Abass Hoveida of Iran 
welcomed the arrival of - Presi­
dent Nixon’s special oil envoy 
Sunday but said foreign pres­
sure would not modify the de­
mands by 10 major oil-produc­
ing nations for more revenue;
Hoveida said his ministers 
would be pleased to meet with 
John Irwini U.$. undersecretary 
of state, who arrived Sunday 
from Washington. But Hoveida 
added that Iran will not allow 
“any foreign power to interfere 
in its affairs,’’ and new royalty 
and tax rates “must be fixed 
outside and away from political 
crisis and to the benefit of the 
producers.”
Iran is the world’s fourth 
largest producer of petroleum 
and the leading Middle Eastern 
spokesman for the 10-nation Qr- 
ganizatipn of Petroleum Exiiort- 
ing Countries, made up of the 
Middle East Oil countoies, Al­
geria, Libya, Venezuela and In­
donesia. ’Together they account 
for almost 60 per cent of the oi] 
production outside Communist 
nations.
Nixon, sent I r '^  to meet with 
officials in Iran, Kuwait and 
Saudi Arabia in an attempt to 
resolve the standoff that devel-
Nothing Seems 
Those Bruising
By TEE CANADIAN PRESS
Even the loss of an all-star 
right winger, who has 50 points 
in the first half of the National 
Hockey League season, failed to 
slow Boston Bruins Sunday as 
they continued their rotnp to 
another record in goal produc­
tion.
Right winger Johnny Mc­
Kenzie was sidelined early in 
the game with a separated left 
shoulder but his replacement, 
Don Marcotte, scored twice as 
the Bruins went on to whip To­
ronto Maple Leafs 9-1.
The scoring outbreak left the 
Bruins with a total of 215 goals 
scored in 44 games. With 34 
games remaining, they need 89 
more goals to pass the season 
record of 303 goals the Bruins 
themselves set in 1968-69.
What m akes ih e  feat even  
m ore rem arkable is the fact 
that less than four years ago  
the Bruins had just conipleted  
their seventh consecutive sea­
son out of the playoffs arid with 
a season goal scoring total of 
182.
The Sunday night victory  
gave the Bruins a three-point 
lead in the E ast Division over 
New Yotk Rangers, who were 
beaten 4-3 by the Black Hawks 
in Chicago.
WINGS BLANKED
In other Sunday gam es, Min­
nesota North Stars shut out D e­
troit Red Wings 2-0, Los Angeles 
Kings s t o p p e d  Philadelphia 
Flyers 4-1, B u f f a l o  Sabres 
earned a 4-4 tie with Montreal 
Canadlcns and Vancouver Can­
ucks downed California Golden 
Seals 1-3 ,
In Saturday action, Montreal 
beat the Bruins 4-2, Toronto 
whipped Los Angeles 8-1, P itts­
burgh Penguins edged Vancou­
ver 4-3, Philadelphia downed 
Detroit 4-2, St. Louis Blues do- 
feated Chicago 3-2 and Buffalo 
beat Minnesota 4-3,
M cKenzie, who has 18 goals 
and 32 assists, w ill be sidelined  
indefinitely with the shoulder In­
jury he suffered early in the 
first period in a collision with 
Toronto’.s Jim  Dorey,
The right winger had been se- 
lectw l to play in Tuesday's 
East-W est nll-stnr match in Bos. 
ton and Harry SInden, former 
Boston conch who is returning 
to coach the En-st All-Stars, Im- 
m ediately picked Bruin J ^ d le  
W estfall to fill McKenzie’s spot.
M arcotte filled the vacancy In 
the Briiin lineup ns h e helped 
sot up a goal by Fred Stnriflold 
ns w ell as scoring twice him ­
self.
Centre Phil Esposito, the 
league’s scoring leader, col­
lected h is 42nd goal and 44th 
and 45th assists as the Bruins 
pelted Toronto goalie Bruce 
Gamble w ith 54 shots,
KEON SPOILS SHUTOUT
The Leafs tried Gerry Cheev- 
ers with only 24 shots and a tip- 
in by D ave Keon spoiled the 
Boston netm inder’s bid for a 
shutout.
The loss mai-red the start of a 
six-gam e road trip by the Leafs.
N ew  York dropped a chance 
to stay within one point of the 
Bruins when they let a 3-0 lead 
slip aw ay a t Chicago.
The Rangers piled all of their 
scoring into the first period a n i  
then watched as goals by Stan 
Mikita, Bobby Hull and Gerry 
Finder drew the Hawks even. .
A shot from the point b y  de­
fencem an Bill White won the 
gam e for the Hawks and put 
them  11 points in front of sec­
ond-place St. Louis in the West 
Division.'
. Dick Duff, a veteran of six 
seasons with Montreal, spoiled 
the night for his form er team ­
m ates wheri he got the tying 
goal for Buffalo at 15:38 of the 
final period,
BIG M SCORES
Frank Mahovlich scored his 
second goal in his third gam e 
with Canadiens since moving 
from Detroit to start the scoring 
at Buffalo: The Sabres took a 2- 
1 lead before the end of the first 
period, but brother P ete Mahov­
lich tied it for Montreal.
Goals by Phil Roberto and 
Marc Tardif in the third period 
gave Montreal a 4-3 lend that 
was wiped out with Duff’s third 
goal of the season,
Danny (jrnnt'and Tom m y Wll- 
linniis handled the scoring and 
goalie Cesare M aniago recorded 
his third season shutout as Min­
nesota stopped the Red Wings in 
Detroit,
Los Angeles bounced back 
from it s  whipping in Toronto 
Saturday to hand Philadelphia 
Its first loss In seven gam es. 
Backed by the gonltonding of 
Denis Dejordy, the Kings got a 
first-period goal by Noel Price 
lieforo putting the gam e out of 
reach with three scores in the 
final session.
OUTSIIOOT KINGS
D ie  F lyers outshot the Kings 
32-28 but only Andre Lacroix 
m anaged to slip  one past De­
jordy.
Vancouver, on goals by Danny 
Johnson, Ray Cullen and Ro- 
Buire Palcm cnt, broke a six-
oped last week between the 
OPEC and the Western oil com­
panies who operate the wells 
and refineries in the 10 nations.
DEMAND MORE CASH
The nations are demanding in­
creased loyalities and taxes on 
their oil, and accused the com­
panies of refusing to negotiate. 
The companies announced Sat­
urday they are sending another 
delegatitm to Tehran Tuesday 
with proposals, r ^ r te d  to be 
for a five-year price agreement 
with a sliding scale of annual 
increases.
The three nations will present 
the companies’ new offer to an 
OPEC general conference Sat- 
ittday. The other member na­
tions are Iraq, Libya, Algeria, 
Abu Dhabi, Qatar, Indonesia 
and Veioezuela. ,
Unless'agreement is reached, 
the possibility exists that the or­
ganization would cut off produc­
tion, s e v e r e l y  handicapping 
Western Europe and Japan.
The Western oil companies in­
clude Standard Oil of New Jer- 
sey, Standard Oil of California, 
Gulf, Texaco, Mobile, British 
Petroleum, Royal Dutch Shell 
and Compagnie Francaise des 
Petrols.
BOWLING SCORES
gam e losing streak with the win 
a t Oakland.
At Montreal Saturday, Cana­
diens coach A1 M acNeil put 
P eter Mahovlich, norm ally *a 
left w i n g e r  like his older 
b r o t h e r, at centre between  
wingers John Ferguson and Phil 
Roberto to form a line that 
checked the scoring of Boston’s 
Esposito, Wayne Cashman and 
Ken Hodge.
The Boston line, which now  
has 80 goals, failed to collect a 
point while Yvan Courno,yer led 
th e Canadiens to victory with  
two goals.
Robert and Serge Savard got 
the other Montreal goals while 
Bobby Orr and Stanfield tallied  
for Bostori. ’The Canadiens, with  
P h il M yre in goal, w ere outshot 
39-21.
At Toronto, the line of centre 
Norm  Ullm an and wingers Paul 
Henderson and Ron Ellis was 
outstanding against the Kings. 
The two wingers each scored  
tw ice and Ullman once in lead­
ing the' Leafs who outshot Los 
Angeles 51-30,
PULLS DEJORDY
Toronto was leading 7-1 at the 
start of the third period when 
Los Angeles coach Larry Regan 
decided to give Dejordy a rest  
and replaced him in goal with 
Jack  Norris.
The Leafs lost rookie forward 
Darryl Sittler for six to eight 
weeks with a fractured left 
wrist, suffered when he was 
chpeked by Kings’ defencem an  
Gilles Marotte.
Andy Bathgate go the win­
ning goal for Pittsburgh over 
Vancouver after the Penguins 
haa overcom e a 3-1 deficit.
Rookie Greg Polls gave P itts­
burgh a 1-0 lead with his 13th 
season goal in the first period 
and tlien sparked the come-back 
with his 14th early in the tliird 
period.
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna
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B O S T O N  (CP) -  Coach 
Hurry SInden is having trouble 
keeping hl.s National Hockey 
U a g u e  E ast All-Star team  in­
tact with ope right winger In­
jured In league action Sunday 
and another declining to play,
Johnny McKenzie of Boston 
Bruins, one of the right wingers 
chasen in the vote by NHL 
hockey writers to play in D ies-  
day night’s all-star gam e here, 
was sidelined with a shoulder 
separation in Sunday’s gam e 
against Toronto Maple I^nfs.
And Gordin Howe, selected  
later by SInden to fill out the 
E ast roster, announced Sunday 
night he haa turned down the 
coach’s invitation.
SInden, who c o a c h e d  the 
B niins to  Ihe Stanley D ip  last  
season before retiring to a busi­
ness post, said  Sunday night he  
woul.i replace the injured Mc­
Kenzie with Eddie W estfall of 
the Bruins. There was no Imme­
diate word on who ha would »n- 
y iie  to replace Howe.
Howe, who ha.s played In n 
rccoi-d 21 nil-star gam es, said in 
Detroit:
"I'm not playing this year—I 
don’t deserve It. 1 don't want to 
fool anybody.”
The 42-ycar-old veteran has 
not returned to form since a rib 
Injury kept him out of the De­
troit Red Wings roster mo,st of 
DecemlKtr.
“ Be.sideH,“ Howe said, "if 1 
went, I’d just sit anyw ay.’’
Howe has played in all the 
all-star gam es sineo 1948, with 
the exception of 19.16 and 1966. 
He holds s e v e r a l  all-star 
records, Including m ost goals, 
assists and points with a  10-8-18 
record.
“ It’s a wcmderfiil honor,”  sold  
Westfall when ho heard he was 
to replace M cKenzie, "but I 
hate It to  be a t  the expense of 
Johnny M cKenzie.
“ Right now, I'm  looking Ims 
yond the all-star gam e. VVe're 
going out and win for Mc­
Kenzie.”
Tuesday Mixed, Jan. 1 2 -  
High single, women, Dorothy 
Howe 280, men, Roy Wpotke 
258; High triple, women, Dor­
othy Howe 725, men, Roy 
Wootke 650; Team high single. 
Bar Flies 1230; Team high 
triple. Bar Flies 3i248; High 
average, w o ih e n, Dorothy 
Howe 192, • men, Carlo Cattar- 
ello 218; Team standings. Bar 
Flies 327%, Rolling Stones
288V2, Born Losers 261%, Do- 
Doers 261.
Canadian Forestors, Jan. 13 -  
High single, women, Betty
Keist 286, men, D. Corrie 252; 
High triple, women, Betty
Keist 643, men, A. Neufeld 643; 
Team high single, Cee Dees
1263; Team high triple. Zodiacs 
3337; High average, women, H. 
Corrie 189, men, P. Healing 
208; Team standings. Hot Shots 
73, W. W. Travel 61, Zodiacs 55, 
Goofballs 52, Little Arrows 51, 
Alley Cats 50.
Thursday Mixed, Jan. 1 4 -  
High single, women, Ollie Braun 
341, season high, men. Bud 
Toole 313; High triple, women, 
Ollie Braun 757, season high, 
men, Bud Toole : 855,' season 
high; Teairi high single. Gutter 
Runners 1221; Team high triple, 
Ceepeetees 3562, season high; 
High average, women, Gay 
Toole 214, men, Bud Toole 231; 
“300” club, Ollie; Braun 341, 
Bud Toole 313; Team standings, 
Ceepeetees 73, Gutter Runners 
60%, Kids 60, Pin Pickers 48, 
Krescents 44, Alley Cats 43; 
Bowler of the Week, womens 
Ollie Braun, men, Mort Mc­
Nally. ,
' ►
Ladies Thursday, Jan. 14 -  
High single, Kae Lange 328; 
High triple, Kae Lange 750; 
Team high single, Lofters' 1081; 
Team high triple, Lofters 2967; 
High average, Evelyn Baak 200; 
"300” club, Kae Lange 328;
Team standings, Lofters 7, 
Good losers 7, Bowlettes 6, Dye 
Hards 5.
The Mod Mothers, Jan. 1 4 -
High single, Jane Tahara 275; 
High triple, Gwen Benson 660; 
Team high single, Hopefulls 
1109; Team high triple, Hope­
fulls 2927; High average, Vi 
Weninger 201; Team standings, 
Bikini Bounds. 368, Impossibles 
366%, Swinging Mamas 361,
Jan. 15—High single, Pat Rea 
308; High triple, Pat Rea 724; 
Team high single; Triumph 
978; Team high triple, Climax 
2863; High average, Carrie 
Bateman 188; “30O” club, Pat 
Rea 308; Team standings, Cli- 
max 348%, Drivers 302, High­
land 283%. -
KELOWNA BOWLADROME
Thursday Mixed. Jan. 1 4 -  
High single, women, Doris 
Whittle , 258, men. Jack Murphy 
388; High triple, women, Doris 
Whittle 767, men, Jack Murphy 
1070, the highest triple ever 
bowled in Kelowna; Team high 
single, Johnny’s Barber 1304; 
Team high triple, Johnny’s 
Barber 3706; High average, wo­
men, Doris Whittle 236, meri, 
Jack Murphy 276; “300” club 
Jim McCuUey 325, Don Ghmil- 
ar 324, Jack Murphy 339, 343, 
388, Cee Favell 332; Team 
standings, Roth Dairy Pro- 
ducts 306%, Gem Cleaners 267, 
Sing’s Cafe 260, Lotus Gardens 
252, Sperle’s Cleaners 228, The 
Leather Shop 221%,
VALLEY LANES 
^Men, Jan. 13—High single, 
Bud Toole 348; High triple, 
Don Chmilar 858; Team high- 
single, Perrot Const. 3864; 
Team high triple, Kelowna 
Builders 1395; High average, 
Jack Murphy 270; “300” club, 
Bud Toole 348, Mits Koga 323, 
Bob Naka 336, 303, Sid Hackett 
345, Jack Murphy 307, 330, Lor­
enz Broder 312, Joe Lischka 
313, Mas Terada 327, Morio 
Koga 305, Wayne Lee 303, Don 
Chmilar 304; Team standings, 
Kelowna Builders 113, Snip and 
Clip 103, Broder’s Masonry 88, 
Rutland Meat 83%, Hunter El- 
ectric 81.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Omaha K n 1 g h t s stretched  
their Central Hockey League 
winning streak to five gam es 
Sunday, d o w n i n g  third-place 
D allas Black Hawks 3-1,
^ In the only other scheduled  
S u n d H y gam e, sccond-plnco 
Oklahoma City Blazers wore 
trounced 5-1 on home ice by 
Inst-plncc Amarillo Wranglers.
Oklahoma downed D allas 8-1, 
Fort Worth Wings defeated  
Tiil.sn Oilers 3-1 and Omaha 
trimmed Kansas City BIuqs C-2 
in Saturday grime.s,
Om aha’s v i c t o r y  Siindny 
stretched their league lead to 
six gam es. Tom Miller, Gerry 
Ouellette and Mileo Parizcau tal­
lied for tlio Knights while J . P. 
I^cblanc scored for Dallas,
KES8EL BCORICS 'OIREE
The Wranglcrsl were pacwl 
by a three-goal outbreak by 
Rick K esse ll who received help 
from .John Stewart and Steve 
Caldwell. Don Tannaliill had 
Oklaliom(i City’s goal,
O k I a h 0  rit a City cam e on 
strong In Saturday's ronlest 
with three goals each from Rick 
M acLeish and Dill Klatt and 
singles by Brian Bradley and 
Don T a n n n h m .  BUI Y  
scored for Dallas.
In Fort Worth, a goal by Tom  
Martin with 27 seconds remain- 
ing gave th« Winga their victory  
over tlio Oilers. Other Wing 
goals were scored by Al Karlnn- 
dcr and Randy M anciy. Gerry 
O'Faherty and Cal Swenson 
scored for tha Oilers.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Phil Esposito scored his 42nd 
goal of the season and added 
two assists , to lead Boston 
Bruins in a 9-1 win over Tor­
onto Maple Leafs Sunday night.
The Boston centre, playing in 
his 44th gam e of the current 
season, boosted his total points 
to 87 on 42 goals and 45 assists.
Esposito rem ains in first 
place in the National Hockey 
League’s Individual scoring 
race, 14 points ahead of team ­
m ate Bobby Orr.
Orr scored a goal and added 
orie assist in Sunday’s gam e to 
increase his total season points 
















OWEN SOUND, Ont. (CP) -  
A veteran snowmobile racer 
driving with a broken arm in a 
cast was killed at the Owen 
Sound Winter Carnival Sunday 
when he was thrown from his 
machlno during a race and run 
over by another snowmobile,
Mervin Keller, 32, of nearby 
Mount .Forest was driving the 
sam e m achine in which he 
broke his arm during a race at 
Peterborough eight days ago. In 
the first lap of u 25-lap race his 
vehicle flipped, pitching him 
Into the path of another snow­
mobile.
'Die accident was witnessed  
by Mr. Keller’s wife, Eleanor, 
and one of ih d r  three children.
NHL SCORERS
SUNDAY
Chicago 4 New York 3 
C hicago-M ikita, R. Hull, 
Pinder, White; N ew  York— • 
Hadflcld, Ratelle, Brown.
Bostoq 9 Toronto 1 
Boston—M arcotte 2. Hodge, 
Bucyk, . Cashman, Esposito, 
Orr, W estfall, Stanfield; To­
ronto—Keon.
Buffalo 4 Montreal 4 
Buffalo—Smith, Atkinson, 
M arshall, Duff; Montreal—P. 
Mahovlich. F . Mahovlich. 
Roberto, Tardif.
Minnesota 2 Detroit 0 
Minnesota—Williams, ' 
Grant,
L<)s Angeles 4 Philadelphia 1 
Los Angeles—Price, Berry, 
Wldlng, Lonsberry; Philadel­
phia—Lacroix.
Vancouver 3 California I 
Vancouver—Johnson. C u 1- 
Icn, Palcm cnt; California— 
Ferguson,
SATURDAY
Toronto B U s  Angeles 1 
Toronto—Henderson 2 , Ellis 
2, Ullman, Spencer, Polyk, 
MacMillan; Los A n g e 1 e s —
Robinson,
Montreal 4 Boston 2 
Montreal—Cournoycr 2 , Sn- 
vard, Roberto; Boston—Orr. 
Stanfield.
Buffalo 4 Minnesota 3 
Buffalo—Alklnson, M a r ­
shall, Andrea, PorreauU; Min- 
nesota—Niinne, Oliver, Wll- 
11a m.s.
St. Louis 3 Chicago 2 
St. Louis—Sabourin 2, SI. 
Marseille; Chicago—Koroll.
Maloney,
Plttshiirgh 4 Vancouver 3 
PIUshurghT-Polls 2, Pren­
tice, Bathfcato; Vancouver— 
Doak. Ilatoiim , Rlzziito,
Philadelphia 4 Detroit 2 
Philadelphia — K e l l y  2 





GenUemen 91.50 and for 
Their Sweetheart 91.25. even  
If they com e alone.
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Free Delivery






OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Comer Bernard and Glemnore SL . '
E(M5S n .
Grade‘‘A” Large, Jg  O O Z . 
In Cartons............ <■■■ 9 9 (
B U H E R  2 ,b . »1 3 9Apple Valley ........... ®
1 •
Beef Sausage i
Home Made. Spiced to taste. Lb. ^ > 5 c
PorkRiblets 2̂ 9 (
COFFEE i1  A 9
“Nabob” Kadana brand, 2 lb s ...........
M ILK 7
2% , “Alpha” Evaporated ... ........ ®
t a l l  $ 1  
t i n s  1
Mrawberry Jam
“Garden Gate”. 48 oz. tin ................ . 9 9 f
PO TATO ES ■2 9 cNetted Gem. 15 lb. cello p ack __ *r
ORANGES j3 9 cLunch box size. 6 lb. cello pack ;__  *
C A |  I P  TOMATO 1  
J U U r  or VEGETABLE J
Heinz............................ 10 oz. tins ®
CORN FLAKES i
Country Good ........... 10 oz. packs
Macaroni Dinner "
Garbaldi ................ . oz, packs J r < » ' i
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
Hot Bread 1 0 0
White or brown, 6 loaves |.U U
C m n am o n  B uns ®1 0 #Fresh from our oven. A 
6 pack ........... .......... . Eaoi, MC H
# ■
I'idc K ing Size
b o x e s
Bathroom Tissue
Zee silk Brand.
Aaat. c o lo r a .................. «.roll pack
Royale, Asst, c o lo r a ___ 2-roll pack
PEOPLE'S
FOOD MARKET
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27. Jason’s ship 
28.1^nUiof 
asen .
















42. Kind Of 
adveitliln;
V sign ' <
43 . Feat
DOWN
1. Academy . 
award
2. Eagle’s  nest
3. Plight
4 .  C3u»p
5. Arduous 
Journey
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D A IL Y  C R Y P IO Q L O T E — H ere’s  h o w  to  w o rk  i t :
A  X  Y D  L B  A  A  X It 
Is L O N  G F  E  L  L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X  lor  the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are ail 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation
Z B Z B I  T R S A Q  Y D X  D X M R B Z B  
R H J M J U  V A L  M L  M X  X S F Z L M F Z X  
D  R M L L R Z  Q M W  W M T A R L  L S  U Z L  
M L  L S  L Y Z  F M J L .  —  Q S J  P D E H A M X
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: BXPERIEKCE IS NOT WHAT 
HAPPENS .TO A MAN; IT IS WHAT A  MAN DOES WITH 
WHAT HAPPENS TO HIM.—HUXLEY
HEMVimAllAlLTO0imiEB.BlOIf.. JA N .lR .3m  PAGE U
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
The Word's Enough 
To Make You Spit
By George C. Thosteson. M .D.
A. '
...
-  “ 4'
^ 3  j
i\  ( f
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Dear D r. Thosteson: What 
causes profuse slobbering, par­
ticularly when sleeping,, in  a  64- 
year-old Ilian with Parkinson’s 
disease?
M y la te  m other did that in  
her la te  70s but she 'd id  not 
have Parkinson's disease.
Although Lrdopa m on the 
m arket now for Parkinson’s , do 
you fee l that it  is  safe from  any 
side effects?—Mrs. J.A.C.
Ptyalisn i, or excessive saliva­
tion, doesn’t arise from any one 
cause. I t  is, to he sure, one of 
the sym ptom s of Parkinsonism, 
hu.t as in  your mother’s case, 
it can occur in elderly persons 
without that d isease t>eing in­
volved.
Irritations in  the mouth, in­
citing greater release o f saliva  
are a possibility that should he  
investigated in such caises. Cer­
tain drugs (among thehaV io- 
^ d e s) can : cause this trouble,
too. . .
As to L-dopa, whether it  is 
that or any other potent m edi­
cation, you are asking too much  
when you want it to be free of 
‘‘any side effects.” Side effects  
of som e sort are possible with 
just about any medication you 
can nam e, even including as-r 
pirin.
The ix)ssibility of side effects  
by no m eans signifies that ev­
ery patient is going to encount­
er them . So som e do; sonfie 
don’t.
And that very uncertainty is 
one of the basic aspects of 
careful m edical care. Both doc­
tor and patient hope there w ill 
be no side effects, but it is  only 
good, sense to  keep watch for 
the cases in which side effects 
do crop up. :
L-dopa can have side effects, 
but they are m ostly “nuisance’’ 
affairs that can be controlled by  
adjusting the dosage properly— 
correct adjustment of dosage 
appears to be very necessary  
with this medication.
It already has proved Itself 




jority of cases, and use and 
tests so  far indicate that it  is 
safe.
True, som e patients find they 
cannot m ake use of it—perhaps 
one in  tta ee  or four—but for 
the rest, the im provem ent is  so 
dram atic • and gratifjdng that 
L-dopa should be tried to  see  
whether it benefits a particular 
patient.
D ear Dr. Thosteson: My hus­
band and I bought two quite 
expensive m attresses a few  
years ago and were assured  
that they were the best we could 
h ave. Since then m y husband 
has had a  continuous back ache 
and it  takes m e two, hours in 
the morning before the stiffness 
w ears off.
We know w e have to have 
other m attresses, but how can 
w e go about it? Department 
stores won’t le t  you try out a 
m attress there, and you can’t  
take one home on a trial basis, 
so  what should we do?—F. and 
E.M .
Seldom  if ever is a m attress 
too hard. That is, you m ay like 
a softer m attress, but it is  the 
softer m attress, or the m attress 
that sags, that is m ost likely to 
cause back ache.
Indeed, your expensive m at­
tresses m ay be good enough— 
but the springs underneath m ay 
not be stiff enough.
B efo re . buying new m attres­
ses in the hope of finding som e 
lhat w ill prevent back aches, I 
suggest that you invest a few  
dollars in a sheet of plywood to 
place between the springs and 
m attress.
Som etim es a thin piece three 
or four feet square is sufficient. 
For. som e individuals who need  
m ore support, a sheet h alf an 
inch thick, and covering virtual­
ly  the whole area of , the 
springs, m ay be required.
Anyway, try such a, bed- 
board before throwing put your 
m attresses.

















CONCBALEP, BVa VIEWS THE EmOSIVB 
COHFRONmiOH BETWEEH DANIEL CARWNGTOH 
ANP MIHPY'S VIOLENT BROTHERS..,
, 09 YOU
TWOT'STANR
YOU been COURTIN 
MINDY ON THE SLY 
MORE'N A YEAR, MR, 
CARRINGTON
LIRE YOU'RE 
ASHAMED T'BE SEEN 
WITH HER IN FRONT
CONTRACT BRIDGE I-I8
Not that IT'S
ANY OF THEIR 
BUSINESS, PANN)C.. 
BUT IF YOU 






'I’̂ ŜTRANGEST GUNNER IN ALL HISTORY 
•  Kubadar M o ll,'A N  ELEPHANT USED 
,, TO TRANSPORT CANNON IN THE
____ BATTLE OF LUCKNOW, INDIA.
WHEN AN ENTIRE GUN CREW BECAME 
DISABLED, TOOK THE TORCH FROM A 
WOUNDED GRENADIER AND 
FIRED ONE OF THE CANNON- 
THE ELEPHANT'S ACTION HELD, UP 
THE ENEMY LONG ENOUGH FOR.
THE ARRIVAL OF REINFORCEMENTS 
t ie s o  i
JOHNfACaUNG
o f Hesperia, Cal it-.,
Pl/WING GOLF AT THE HESPERIA CC. 
ACED WE ISO-YARD LA*** HOLE
3  Times IN n  months
»*■■■' ■■ 
•ATRsSf:
















Kl«l TMtureB Im., |97I> tiilitk ’'iMmd.
“ I  u se d  t o  'g o t  i t  a ll  to g e th e r ’, b u t  t h a t  w a s  in  t h e  
f lf t ic a — o r  w a s  i t  t h e  fo r t ie s ? "
YOUR HOROSCOPE
For Career—Sept, 2fl, Oet. 10, 
p et. 18—Pull the iTrIU BtrinK.s— 
and win!
M ar. 21 (o Apr. 20 (Aiic.t) — 
Your Judfiiucnt a ' little off 
now. Not a good clay for mnk- 
Inc decision.').
Apr* 21 to May 21 (Tnuru.i> — 
K eep cascntlnls in Uie fore­
ground. Avoid tendencies to 
daydream . \
M ay 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Your Inlent for leadership will 
bring an imexpeeted opiM>r- 
tunlly.
June 22 (o July 2.1 (ra n eer l—A 
favorable day for Siegolln- 
lions, dealing wUh offieial- 
doni, \
July 21 lo Aug. 2,1 ( ix o l V-. A 
go<xl day f o r , successfully 
tackling imporlnnl or contiVr- 
verslal issues.
All*. 24 to fiept. 2.1 (Virgo) — 
Diin't argue with suiwrlors 
now. You'll get the worst of 
It!
Scot. 24 to Oct, 23 (U bra) — 
Don’t hc,sltate to ask a friend 
to  help you m ake a valuable 
IniMnes* conlnrt.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 23 (S corp io '-A
By B. JAY BECKER  
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 




♦  J 7
■ 4F A J 4
♦  K 7 6 2  
.dIbAQJlO
•WEST EAST
A K 1 0 6 5  A A 9 3 2
V  6 5  V 9
♦  Q 8 3  >  J 1 0 5 4
4 K 9 6 5  ^ 8 7 3 2
SOUTH
♦  Q 84




N orth E ast South W est
I N T  P ass 3 4  P ass
4 4  Pass 4N T  P ass
5 4  P ass 6 4
Opening lead—six of hearts.
A hand reported by the 
French expert, Jose Le Dentu, 
in the British Bridge World 
m agazine, is far from lacking  
in dram atic interest. Le Dentu  
w eaves n tale where he has 
three world-renowned players 
each arriving at a contract of 
six  hearts (!) on the hand 
shown, and then describes how
each of them approaches the Don’t m iss it.
play from a d iffe r e n t  angle—  
all three bringing the hand to a 
successful conclusion.
The first declarer in the im­
aginary deal is  Terence R eese, 
noted British expert. After 
hoisting him self to a slam  where 
a spade lead and return would 
quickly put him out of the pic­
ture, R eese wins the trump lead  
in dummy and promptly plays 
the A-Q of Clubs, bn which he 
discards the nine of diam onds!
The purpose of this extraor- 
dinary discard is to try to con­
vince West, if  he wins the club, 
that declarer is weak in dia­
monds and is trying .to , dispose 
of his diamond losers on dum­
m y’s clubs by leading the queen 
through E ast’s hoped-for king.
W est wins the club ■with the 
king and—since he finds it ex­
trem ely difficult to credit his 
partner with the ace of spades 
—shifts to the queen of dia­
monds at trick four, hoping to 
find E ast with the ace.
As a result, declarer makes 
with the ace, plays two more 
the slam . He wins the diamond 
dummy, then discards the Q-8-4 
rounds of trumps ending in 
of spades on the J-10 of clubs 
and the king of diamonds.
Tomorrow we will see how 
Karl Schneider, world-famous 
Austrian expert, stole the slam  
in an entirely differtn way.
1 3 :
g e e ! I  WISH I  
HAD SOMiEONE 
, TO PLAY WITH! .
H I, S C A M P /
'I
# 1 /








S h op p e
R
J j
SORRY I'A\ V O U 'K B
SORRY.
¥
WHILE 1  WAS WAITINS 
SOUGHT TWO CTRESSBS 
PIPN'T NEEPl ■
1-10
On Youthful Offenders Bill
fipnlly slluntlon m ay upset 
.Mime of .vour binsincBs ac 
raugementa,
Nov. 2.1 to Dec. 21 (SagiUailus)
, —If you want good results, 
follow p ast Bucccssful procc- 
dure.s,
Dec. '22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Expect som e cbmpllcated 
situatloniii flue tb n conflict ol* 
personalitif^s. '
Jan. 21 to Feb . 19 (Aquarius)— 
Don’t pul loo much trust In 
n supiwscdly "highly ronfl- 
flential” re |)o il,
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 ( l’lsce,sl -Co  
it alone now, A ssocu lcs uiiiy 
be um cliublo or inipnu’Ucnl, 
A sU o eiec l’t—Grl olf on llie 
1 Ighl ( lol lodav by plaiuimg 
your sch<\hil'.' f :»')>- and Mick* 
U)g to it. KoitUho m atters slimild 
run quite amoothly but H would 
be inadvisable to m alte any Ir- 
revcx'abb' ^on^'lllm>'nl^ .■ance 
judgment i>i.iy Le a iat off. On 
the iKT.'iomil sale; r)o not plan 
on hectic social acUvitlca. I|.d- 
sure houcs can l>e devnted more 
I'lranurablv to o ilU u a l and »n* 
tcllcclual )m(»uita.
OTTAWA (CP) -  The opposi­
tion demand for recall of pro­
posed legislation on youthful 
lawbreakers was met la st week  
with an off-stage com m ent from  
Solicitor-General Joun-Plcrro 
Goycr that he intends to stick  
with the contested basic princi­
ples of the bill.
Mr. Coyer .said In an Inter­
view the government will neiicpt 
"sound and progressive amend- 
inent.s that will not destroy the 
bill" wlien it goes to the Com­
mons legal affnlr.s com m ittee 
after second reading.
"I don't SCO the bill ns being 
set in concrete," ho said. "But 
neither is it a jilccc of butter to 
be molded at will,"
WiUi government and opposl 
tlon speakers in alm ost com  
plcto disagreem ent over the In- 
terprelatlon of the bill, Com­
mons debate on the m easure 
fulled to reach second reading.
Further debate has been post 
poned, wlUi the House to consi­
der crop Insuranco legislation  
today and to resum e debnlo 
today on the bu(lg);t presented  
last month by Fliianec Minister 
E. J . Benson,
BUDGET DEBATE PREVIEW
Tlte question period presented  
an advance taste of the likely  
tem per of the rem aining days 
of the budget debate.
n u *  opposition  look  Its  lend 
fro m  flgudcs rc lo n sed  e a r l ie r  In 
Iho d a y  show ing u n cm itlo y m cn t 
fo r r):iH,000 per,sons in D e c e m ­
b e r , c o m p a red  With 470,000 In 
N o v em b er and  383iOOO In P e  
c e n ib e r , 1900, '
'Ibe rosnlling stlnck drew 
from Mr. Denson the admdtsion 
that "monlhdo-month fluctna- 
tion.s" could 1)0 expected despite 
his D ecem ber prediction that 
the seasonally-adjusted unem ­
ployment rate had peaked and 
would decline The seasonal 
rate increased b y  .1 per cent to 
6.6 per cent of the work force.
Am ong tho m ain speakers In 
(he debate on the young offend­
ers bill was New Dem ocrat 
legal C l i t i c  Andrew Urewm (To­
ronto Greenwood!.
Allowing Uint tho gpvcnim cnl 
was unlikely to withdraw Uic 
bill, he urged that .second read­
ing be delayed until the House 
could hear from strong outside 
critics of the proposed measure.
FINDING OVERLOOKED ,
Mr, Brcwln said the legisla­
tion overlooked the finding that 
the protection of society from 
juvenile delinquents and the 
aim of helping children grow 
into law-abiding persons "arc 
complementary and not contra 
dictory."
In some respects the 1)111 Is a 
.step back from the present Ju­
venile Delinquents Act, which it
OH-OH.'ID BETTER SCRATCH 
THAT OUT BEFORE SHE 















t)A/’r y  ,
■ N lFTy'
V E n -u H B
•'K'.i Ce9̂|)tl 0 IfTI V 'Will niinwffatftfc4i«M 
WmU
Is to replace, In that It would re­
quire fixed detention terms, he 
said.
'Die present act, Mr, Brcwln 
said, at least permits young of­
fenders I0  leave reform schooLs 
when officials feel they arc 
ready.
David MacDonald (P C -E g -  
mont) argued that those rcapon- 
.siblc for llio ,1)111 apparently 
have Ignored everything written 
or said in their field in the 
present century.
He Insisted reform legl.slallon 
should bo directed to fitting the 
system  to servo the need.s of the 
child In trouble rather than at- 
teinpllng to make tho cldld fit 
Ihei system .
SPFXIAI. JIIDGIN NEEDED
Andre Fortin (Creditlste—l/)t-  
blnlero) said spcclally-tinined  
jndge.s are needed to deal w|lh  
young people. Those appointed 
io office for |)oUticnl action 
couldn't fit the bill, ^
l,il)ernl speakers put np a 
.spirited rcsi>onsc.
Steven Otto (York East) tc- 
minded the House tl)Bt, constitu­
tionally, Parliam ent can only 
provide a code for dealing will) 
young (gfendera. A new conili- 
tutlon would bo required to deal 
with recommendatlonii on their 
edueatlon, , treatm ent and envi­
ronment which arc provincial 
respunstbihUes.
OH, DAD.'STOP 
PICKING ■ ■ 
WINQEY/,
, i(;T,-
ME H AS IT STUCK 
IN o u r?  F R ID 6 C  
AULTHETIMC.'
HE'S O N 
HIS W fiV  TO 
A S IN Q IN ' 
CONVENTION 











’O  ALREADY- 
WHERE 19 n
/ - / /
U P A U T T L E ,  
E A R L Y /A B E b /T  
VOU, F P IE N P ? ,
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Howard Involved 
In Legislation
OTTAWA (Special) — Oka*j to addition to t o  work In the 
oagan * Boundary MP Bruce I commons, Mr. Howard has 
: Howard pQoted his second piece j^ j, given personal zesponsi*
SJA’ Si cSSSSKlasrv^k^ I Dominion Bureau of Statistics,
As • parliamentary secretary the Export Development Cor- 
to th eM In isteroM n d u stry , poration^and the Travel Bu- 
Trade anA Commerce, Jean*Luc I reau.
Pepin, Mr. Howard: was given 
the responsibility of handling 
some amendments to Bill 0184, 
the Export Devidopment Act.
Just prior to Christmas, he 
performed the samC; function 
for the government’s Statistics'
'Act ■ ■ ' ' *
Both bills were referred to 
(Commons’ sta n ^ g  committee. 
of finance, trade and economic | 
affairs and Mr. Howard will I 
appear before that committee ! 
as a witness to answer detailed I  
questions about the bills as they 
are examined by the committee 
before being reported back to 
the bouse for third and final 
reading.
In piloting the bills through 
the Commons, Mr. H o w a r d  
makes an opening explanatory, 
statement of the purposes and 
function of the legislation and, 
after opposition MPs h a v e  
spoken, he speaks a second time 
to clarify points and answer 
criticisms/
Mr. Howard considers himself 
fortunate to be given this re­
sponsibility by his minister and 
‘points out that some ministers 
m ate very little use of their 
parliamentary secretaries for 
this purpose.
T appreciate Mr. Pepin’s at-
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ju­
rors in the Sharon Tate muz  ̂
der trial have Bved together. 
dormitory-sfyle for so long« 
they fed like a family. They' 
d u b b e d  themselves "Her­
man’s kids” for the grand- 
fatherly undertaker whq be­
came their foreman. >, 
H e r m a n  Tubick, white- 
haired and slim, was chosen 
for the post five minutes after 
the pr^ominantiy m i d d l e -  
aged jury retired Friday to 
consider a verdict in the sev­
en-month-old triaL'
The: seven-man, five-woman 
panel and five alternates have 
been s^uestered at the Am­
bassador Hotel since being
chosen six months ago, one 
month after the trial officially 
started with jury sdection.
The younge^ juror is Wil­
liam McBride*. 25, .who sports 
a luxuriant red moustache. 
The oldest is ruddy-faced Alva 
Dawson, T4, a retteed sheriff’s 
deputy'.
The jarors reem to have 
blossomed in thdr mmths 
away from home. A woman 
juror dropped 20 pounds. Two 
men grew beards, and two 
others sprouted' moustaches 
and sideburns. Two women 
have new smartly coiffed wigs 
in varying colors.
Vbr Hie start ol their ddSbf 
craflaDS'Saturday they* came 
In sports ctothes. One of me 
women wore jeans.
Those who are married. 
have been allowed to have 
spouses visit them on week- 
ends. But the separation has 
forced vnves of men on the 
jury to handle family respon- 
ribilities and vice versa.
One juror, Mrs. Jean Rose- 
land, is the mother of ..two 
teeiy-age sons. Another ; juror 
left'.the management of ah 
apartment house th t o  wife.
The jurors, alternates, and 
hniliffs who guard them live 
on the hotel’s sixth floor. As a 
dormitory ' touch, they have 
whimsically decorated t h e  
doors of their rooms ' with 
signs: and pictures. - One door 
has a s c  r a w !  e d  motto: 
“HELP!"
Recdgiiitidn Of Hao facing 
Fight By Nationalist China
TAIPEI (Reuter) —• National­
ist Ouna is steiming .up a diplo­
matic campaign in countries it 
fearsmight recognize Mao Tse- 
tung’s Peking government 
'Vigilance against p o s s i b l e  
moves in this, direction is ex­
pect^ to be intensified in coun­
tries such as Bolivia, Chile, 
Austria and Belgium which For­
mosa fears may follow Canada 
and Italy in establishing formal 
ties w;ith Peidng.
President Quang Kai-shek, 
leader of the Nationalist governt 
ment, recently warned against 
defeatism in the -international 
fidd.and said: ” This is a time 
to take the offensive—not rê  
treat."
nouncement on Sunttagb’a tee*
ftgnitinn of Pddzig'was **immi> 
nmit'* “ '
At the annual United Nations 
debate on Chinese representa­
tion in November, Nationalist. 
China suffered its first defeat H
e r
The 84-yeaisold president, who 
was / pu^ed oft the Chinese 
mainland by this Communists in 
1949, added: “Those s t a t e s  
whidi are being deceived by 
Communist China’s diplomacy 
of smiles will have their day of 
awakening before long."
BROKE WITH CANADA 
When C!anada and Italy recog­
nized Peking last fall, the Na­
tionalist government immedi­
ately broke off : relations with 
them to demonstrate its opposi­
tion to a policy of two Chinas.
At present, Formosa main­
tains dipl(Hnatic relations with 
63 countries, Peking with 49. 
Chilean embassy.; officials said 
in Paris recently that an an-
The General Assembly vot  
51-49 in favor of a resolution 
calling for the admission of Pe­
king to the world body, hut For­
mosa’s seat was protected by a 
resblution that such an impor­
tant issued should t e  decided by 
a two-thirds majority.
Chiang said in a recent inter­
view that Nationalist China 
woitid have to stand on Us own 
feet and not compromise its 
principles. . .
“To give into defeatism is 
predsely what the Communists 
want,” he said. • -
A CUBE
A litre is the volume of a cube 
10 centimetres on each side.
B V B G E T  V A L V E S  T U E S D A Y
'S J a y
B U D G E T  
V A L U E S
Shop in person. . .  Shop early! No phone, mail, or C.O.D. orders. No deliveries.
*
Boys’  T-Shirts
Stanfield's short sleeve T-shirts. 
White. Sizes S-M-L .......... Sale
$ •
Girls’  Knit Caps Crest Toothpasle * Bath Towels
Acrylic knit peaked caps. Colors ^  ■  
brown, red, royal, navy. H 
Sizes 7-14. . ............ Sole, each -“ r
Reg. or new mint flavor. ■  
Family size ............ . Sale
Assorted shades and H. 
patterns. .............. Sale, each •
titude and he keeps me fully in­
volved in all the matters, relat­
ing to the department and treats 
me as a sort of assistant min-| 
ister,” Mr. Howard explains.
Each morning Mr. P e p i n I 
meets with his senior deputy 
minister to discuss departmra- 
tal affairs and Mr. Howard sitsi 
in on these meetings in order to 
be fully briefed on what is hap­
pening, Prior to Mr. Howard’s 
appointment, Mr. Pepin did notj 
have a parliamentary secretary 11 
assigned to him.
T h e  Okanagan MP says that 
on some legislation, the minis­
ter will handle it himself in the 
Commons. A- bill on textiles is 
coming up shortly and Mr. Pe­
pin will handle this as he has' 
a special interest in textiles be­
cause there are a number oil 




The North Okanagan Life Un-| 
derwriters’ Association held its 
annual installation in Kelowna.
Association veteran Charles 
Dunn warned the new executive 
of its continued responsibility, 
for submissions and briefs to 
various areas of government | 
and the life insurance industry.
Installed as president was] 
Vem Flatekval of Vernon with 
Vice-president Henry Phetos, j 
also of Vernon.
■D:casurer is Frank Roineol 
of Kelowna: steretary, Wayne 
Francks of Vernon: editor,
Keith Clarke of Kelowna: past-| 
president, Flpyd Lillies of Kel­
owna.
The new executive is also 
comprised of directors Russ 
Hawley, George Aqullpn, Ralph 
Bartman and George Northan.
Representing the area from 
Kelowna to Salmon Arm and 
Golden, one of the first duties 
of president Flatekal will be to 
represent the association at the 
annual national meeting in Tor- 
onto early in February,
local Funeral 
For David Boyd
Funeral services will be held I 
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday from the 
Garden Chapel for David Wil­
son Boyd, 86, of Slcamous, whoj 
died Friday in Salmon Arm.
He is survived by three 1 
daughters, Mrs. J. L. (Marian) 
BoutwcU, of Kelowna, Mrs, J,
H. (Ellinor) Edea, of Sicamous, 
and Mrs. C. (Davidena) Dodds, | 
of Kitlmat, eight grandchildren,
10 groat grandchildren and two| 
Bisters in Ireland.
He -was predeceased by his I 
wlto in 1959 and one grandson | 
in 1960,
A native of Belfast, North 
Ifclond, he came to the United 
States in 1006, coming to Can-| 
nda in 1921.
In 1027, he settled In the Sal­
mon Arm area, Joining the dc-l 
parlment of public works in! i 
1934 and remained with it until | 
moving to Kelowna In 1945; 
where ho was employed by thcl 
city until his retirement.
Rev. R. E. H, Scales will of-j 
ficinte with interment in Kel­
owna cemetery.
T-Shirts
Stretch nylon striped T-shirts, long sleeves.
Red, novy, green. Sizes 3-6X. Sale, each V ■
Girls' Blouses
Permanent press. Polyester and cotton, long sleeves.
Tailored shirt style. Colors white, cold, 
novy, brown. Sires 7-12. Sole, each $2
Girls' Headwear
Assortment of girls' sizes 7-14 heodweor. 
Cops, berets, peaked cops, asstd. colors. Sole
Kleenex 200't
White, aqua, yellow ond pink.
Wilkinson Blades
Super sword edge. Pkg. of 5.
Brylcreem—For smart hair grooming. 
King size.
Bubble Both -
Desert Flower, 16 ft. oz.
Sale
Sale






Acrylic knit toques with tassel. Suitable for girls or 
boys. Colors red, blue, brown, green. ; C l
■ -| V 'l;:Sizes 4-6X. Sole, each'
Boys' Sweaters
Super soft acrylic knit patterned pullovers, mock 0 ^  
turtle and turtle necks. Sizes 4-6X. • Sale, each
Tunic Tops
Jumper style tunic pant tops. 
Assorted colors. Sizes 7-14.
In fortrel.




Stretch terry sleepers, one and two piece 
styles. Pink, blue. Sizes 4-6X. Sale, each
Girls' Pullover T-Shirts
100% stretch nylon. Mock turtle neck, lorig O 
sleeves. Sizes 8-14. Red, blue, wine. Sole *  for
Girls' T-Shirts
Little girls' fancy T-shorts, long sleeves, turtle 
neck. Asstd. styles and colors, Sires 4-6X. Sole, eo. 4p®
Stretch Slacks
Double knit nylon stretch slacks for little girls.
2 , 0 ,  $7Sizes 4-6X. Blue, yellow, red, green and navy. \ Sale ■* for
Boys'or Girls'Jumpsuits
100% stretch nylon jumpsuits, front zipper. 
Navy, green, red, brown. Sizes 4-6X. Sole, each $ 4
Girls' Skirts
A-line corduroy and bonded plaids, 
half boxer waist. Sizes 4-i6X. Sole, each $2
Clairol Hair Spray
Reg. or Extra Hold. 10 oz.
, Nice 'N Easy Hair Color by Clairol 
Good color selection.













Roll on and spray.
Port Box Wool
Wool Scarves
Assorted colors and sizes.
Lyons Vz Tie Shoes
Assorted colors and sizes.
Ladies' Purses
Assorted colors and sizes.
Ladles' Purses,
Assorted colors and styles-
Sale
Sale






Brushed arnel/nylon, voriety of styles, sleeves, 0 T  
postel colors. Sizes S-M-L. Sole y *
Wescott Casuals
Ladies' tie and dye pants, zipper front, side and 0 O  
back pockets. Sizes 6-14. Sole
Ladies' Skirts
Choose from plain colors or goy checks, 100% acrylic 
with nylon bonding, front pleat. C A
Sale
Boys' Underwear
Shrinkage controlled, quality cotton thermo) underwear. 
S, M ond L. / — iMo
Top. ^  U rgs 2
Sole














Sale $ 4  




Pull on style, slim or stove pipe legs. ’ 0 Q  
Fortrel. Sizes 10-12. Sole V v  ond
Ladies' Bros
French style, lycra and lace wired undercup. ̂
Colors white ond skintone, Sizes 32A-34.C, Sole
Lodies' Gowns
Flannelette and drip dry cotton, long style.
Variety of prints. Sizes S-M-L. Sole
Ladies' Ski Underwear.
Warmth without weight, 2 loyer fibre cotton and 
wool. Red or blue stripes. Sires 10-16. Sole
Lodies' Tailored Shirts
Long sleeves and long shirt toil, pointed color, 8 button 
trim, perma press, white ond colors. CO
Sizes 32-38. Sole
Ladies' Blouses
Roll and short sleeves, plain or prints. 26" shirt C O  
tail. Sizes' 32 and 34 only. . Sale, y*y
Ladies' Tights
DuPont nylon, 2-woy stretch, long sleeves, clastic CM 
necki Colors royal and block. Sizes S, M only. Sale
Ladies' Gowns
Waltz length, small collar, lace and embroidered trim,
S a l .$ 5 „ „ d $ 6
Boys' Briefs
"Stanfield's" briefs, white only.
Sizes S-M-L. Sale
Boys*̂  T-ihirts
Tom O'Shanter knits, 3 button style with collars 
of ossorted colors. Size 8-16. / ' Sole
Boys' Socks
Happy Foot, heolthsock, wool and 
nylon stretch. Sizes 7-11. . Sole
Boys' Ski Mitts
Washable acrylic, vinyl polms.
Elastic wrists. Sizes 5, .6, 7. Sale





Wooden Solt and Peppermill
V/z" tall, attractive walnut finish.
, Grinder type peppermill.
4-Pce. Steok Knife Set
Gleaming, shorp stoinless steel blodes. 
With rosewood handles.





Piece Goods & Staples
Both Towels
Two tone jacquard design.
Toweli
Both towels In solid shades or floral 
pattern, Both.
Hand 4  C 4  Face
Sole fc for HW
Sole 2  for $ 3
TO P





Perma press serviettes In plain and 
beige, green, orange or white.
Pkg, of 4
PIdttic Window Curtaina
While, pink, blue vinyl.




sample lengths. Approx, I yd.
Cotton Printa
Suitable for dresses, blouses, etc. 
45“ wide.
Printed Crepe
45" magic crepe. Several 
patterns to choose frorn.
Sole $ 2
Solo 2  for $ 1
floral. Shades of 
Sole $ 2
Ladies' Step-Ins
Foarh rubber sole and heel.
Vz" heel. Grey suede and 
antique tan. Sizes 5-9.
Misses' "Yachting" Runners




A good assortment of quality 
and girls. Assorted colors. 







Young Men's Press Belts
Wide up-to-date belts for the
up-to-date pants. Sale, each
Men's Briefs
No sog cotton briefs.
Easy washing, 2 In a package. Sale, pkg.
Men's Sweatshirts
Penman's fleece lined sweatshirts, long ond 




Washable cotton heod, hinged at hondje bose.
48" wood hondle. , Sole* each
Laundi;ylBaikets
Round or oval. Polyethylene easy to clean. Long 
lasting. No rusting or denting, Sole,'each, V ■
Steak Plotters
Aluminum, with ossorted
colored troys, Sale, each
Kitchen and Utility Shears
For meats and fish, for vegetables ond 
salads, Mognotized tips. Sole, eoch
Window Squeegee









Sole d> yds, $ 3
2 ; . . . ' $ 3Sale ■uydi
Dress Lining
Ravenna ond celonese dress lining. Wide 
assortment of colors. 54" wide. Sole, yard
leather shoes for boys 
' Solo$B
Shoo Trees
Fits any size of man's shoe. Ventilating holes to 
lot the leother "breothe". Sole
All Protector
Waterproof and stoinprpof leather ond suede.; Protects 
against mud, oil, greose and 0*1
other stains. Solo
Shoe Laces
For the entire fomlly. 18", 24" 'and 27", In white,
Sole 4  pkgi, $ 1
Felt Insoles
Keep your feet dry, warm and comfortable with quollty 
insoles for boots, or skates. Sizes running 4  
from child's 6 to men's |2. Sole W pr,
Sale $ 2  
Sole, eoch $ 3
black and brown, 







support. Block with controstlng 





An assortment of colors, 
patterns ond fabrics.
Men's Hankies
White cotton honkios, with a smart 
hemstitch, 6 in d package. Sale, pkg.
Men's Dress Socks
McGregors nylon and blended stretch 4  




Men's Stripe Dress Shirts
Assortment of colors In on up-to-date
style and stripes. Sizes 14)4-)6Vi. Solo
Men's Dress Gloves
Wool knitted dress gloves In . 4
ossorlment of colors. Sole »  pr.
Men's T-Shirts
/'Stanfield's" colored T-shlrli, crew neck 
with short sleeves, Sizes M-L. Sale
Men's Work Fonts
Heavy wool work ponis In novy ond 
grey colors. Broken sizes.
vrith sponge one side and scraper.
StoinlgiB Steel Relish Troys
With serving fork. Brushed satin finish, 
S lie 3 V i" x 7 " .
Stainless Steel Solad Server!
Sale, each
Sale, eoch 3 ^  
Sole 3 1
Winged Cork Screw ond Rottio Opener
Triple chrome plotcd , „ . ,
Steel.
Kleon Sweep Magnetic Broom
Won't scrotch any floor, light weight, 
lint ond dust. Rinse clean,
Ice Cream Scoops
Chrome plated with sturdy spring octlon 
Use it for serving potatoes, too,
Teo Pote
Imported, 6 cup copocily,
Four-Piece
Metal TV itond and tobte set.
Ixirge slza,
True Temper,
Silicone coated, aluminum snow shovel, 
"D" handle.
Sole, each
Pick* up ' 0 |  
Sale, coch V "
Sole, eocit 3 1  
Solo, each 31
Sole, set $7
for Well Knife Sharpener
with Irolllo opener.
Natural Bakinp Shtlli





1121 G lfam era ?62w im
Pinwole Corduroy




Taffeta toss cushions, kopok filled. 




Rlck-rochf pipinor bios ekirt focirvi, (torvon stem biruf- 
Ing, sew on seam blrxllng, bios fold tope. C 




VISIT OUR BARGAIN BAZAAR
Men’s, woinen’ f ,  tliild ren 's clotliing and (outwear Hems at g iea l 




No mote guesswork, Rugged tousiiucllon
Losting quality. Sale, eoch
Dacoretod Felding 
Watte Betkit. Sale, each
Rubber Gloves
Natural latex.
New votvely lining. Sole, pair
All Purpose Cleolifng Glovo
for prsIKhlng, cleaning on wood, ' 
mclol, plastic, etc. Sole
$ 1
